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Background: Globally, smokeless tobacco use is disproportionately concentrated 
in low-and-middle income countries like India and Bangladesh. Despite the growing 
evidence base linking smokeless tobacco use with adverse health outcomes, knowledge of 
the health effects of smokeless tobacco remains low. Health warnings are a cost-effective 
population-level tobacco control strategy, and represent an excellent medium for 
communicating health information given their reach and frequency of exposure. Pictorial 
warnings have been shown to promote smoking cessation, and increase health knowledge 
and perceptions of risk, compared to text-only warnings. Much of this research, however, 
is largely based in high-income countries and is specific to cigarette health warnings. The 
current study was among the first to experimentally evaluate text and pictorial health 
warning labels in India and Bangladesh.   
Objectives: This study examined: 1) Patterns of use and perceptions of harm for 
different smokeless tobacco products; 2) Awareness of current health warning labeling on 
smokeless tobacco, as well as the extent to which respondents supported stronger health 
warning labeling; 3) Perceived effectiveness of text and pictorial smokeless tobacco 
health warnings, and a potential mediator (negative affect) and moderator (message 
credibility) of this association; and lastly 4) The impact of viewing health warnings on 
attitudes and beliefs about smokeless tobacco. 
Methods: An experimental study was conducted in India (n=1,002) and 
Bangladesh (n=1,081), with adult (19+ years) smokeless tobacco users, and youth (16 to 
18 years) users and non-users. Respondents were randomly assigned to view smokeless 
tobacco health warnings according to one of four experimental conditions: (1) Text-only, 
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(2) Pictorial warning with symbolic imagery, (3) Pictorial warning with a graphic health 
effect, or (4) Pictorial warning with a personalized graphic health effect and a personal 
testimonial. Each respondent viewed five warnings within that condition for the 
following health effects: (1) Oral cancer, (2) Mouth disease, (3) Heart disease, (4) 
Addiction, and (5) Death. Warnings within each set were shown to respondents and rated 
one at a time (in random order) on the following outcomes: perceived effectiveness, 
attention, believability (credibility), importance, surprise, fright, disgust, and 
unpleasantness.  
Results: A majority (88.9%) of smokeless tobacco users reported daily use. 
Approximately one-fifth (20.4%) of the sample were mixed-users (used both smoked and 
smokeless tobacco), of which about half (54.4%) reported that they primarily used 
smokeless over smoked forms like cigarettes or bidis. Gutkha was the most commonly 
used smokeless product in India, and pan masala in Bangladesh. The most commonly 
reported reason for using pan masala was the belief that it was “less harmful” than other 
types. The findings indicate strong support for health warnings in general, and for health 
warnings that included pictures in India and Bangladesh. In India—the first country in the 
world to carry pictorial health warnings on smokeless tobacco packages—a majority of 
respondents still reported that health warnings should have “more health information”. 
More than one-third of Indian respondents reported that they made an effort to avoid 
smokeless tobacco packages with health warnings on them, indicating that users are 
noticing and reacting to warnings.  
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With respect to the effectiveness of health warnings with different message themes: text-
only warnings were perceived as less effective than each of the pictorial styles (p<0.001 
for all). Graphic warnings were given higher effectiveness ratings than symbolic or 
testimonial warnings (p<0.001). Few country differences were observed in the adult 
sample. Among youth, Indian respondents tended to give higher effectiveness ratings 
than their Bangladeshi counterparts. The findings also indicated that negative affect (a 
composite measure of surprise, fright, disgust, and unpleasantness) mediated the 
association between viewing health warnings and ratings of perceived effectiveness for 
adults and youth. Among adults, moderated-mediation analyses indicated that negative 
affect mediated the association between viewing health warnings and ratings of perceived 
effectiveness at different levels of the moderator (message credibility). In other words, 
the association between negative affect and perceived effectiveness varied as a function 
of message credibility; the association was stronger when message credibility was high, 
and weaker when it was low. Among youth, message credibility moderated the indirect 
effect (mediation) only for those who had viewed warnings with graphic health effects 
versus personal testimonials. No differences were observed across message themes with 
respect to levels of agreement with negative attitudes and beliefs, or overall ‘bad’ 
opinions about smokeless tobacco.  
Conclusions: This set of findings reinforces the need to implement effective 
tobacco control strategies in low- and middle-income countries like India and 
Bangladesh. In terms of health warning message content—pictorial warnings depicting 
graphic health effects may have the greatest efficacy, consistent with research from high-
income countries on cigarette warnings.   
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1.0     INTRODUCTION 
Globally, tobacco use remains the leading preventable cause of death (World Health 
Organization, 2008b). As tobacco becomes increasingly regulated in high-income 
countries, the tobacco industry has increased their attention and allocation of resources to 
growing consumer markets in low-and-middle income countries (LMIC’s) (Lee, Ling, & 
Glantz, 2012). In fact, about 80% of the world’s one billion smokers live in LMIC’s like 
India and Bangladesh (International Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS), 2010; World 
Health Organization, 2009).  
 
 “We should not be depressed simply because the total free world market appears 
to be declining. Within the total market, there are areas of strong growth, 
particularly in Asia and Africa…It is an exciting prospect.” 
British American Tobacco Chairman, 1990  
(Bates no. 502619006/9029) 
 
Compounding the issue even further is the disproportionate concentration of smokeless 
tobacco use in India and Bangladesh. Of the approximately 300 million smokeless 
tobacco users worldwide, India and Bangladesh account for approximately 80%—well 
over 200 million smokeless tobacco users (International Institute for Population Sciences 
(IIPS), 2010; World Health Organization, 2009). There are many varieties of smokeless 
tobacco available in India and Bangladesh. Popular packaged forms of smokeless tobacco 
include pan masala, gutkha and khaini, all of which contain a mixture of ingredients such 
as slaked lime and spices, in addition to tobacco. Another popular form of smokeless 
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tobacco is paan, which is typically hand-made using fresh, green betel leaf to wrap 
tobacco and other ingredients.  
 
Prevalence estimates vary regionally, but overall, 32.9% of males and 18.4% of females 
use smokeless tobacco in India; among female users, over 85.0% use smokeless tobacco 
exclusively (International Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS), 2010). In Bangladesh, 
the prevalence of smokeless tobacco use among females is comparable to that of males, 
at 27.9% and 25.4%, respectively (World Health Organization, 2009). The prevalence of 
smokeless tobacco use reflects high levels of social acceptability within these countries 
(Gupta & Ray, 2003; Kakde, Bhopal, & Jones, 2012).  
 
In addition to its widespread use, another unique concern is that Indian and Bangladeshi 
smokeless tobacco products contain markedly higher levels of carcinogens compared to 
smokeless products popular in the US and Sweden (Stepanov, Hecht, Ramakrishnan, & 
Gupta, 2005). This difference may be due to the addition of other ingredients used in the 
preparation of smokeless tobacco, such as areca nut, which is carcinogenic in itself (Nair, 
Bartsch, & Nair, 2004). Indeed, India has one of the highest incidences of oral cancer in 
the world (Khan, 2012). Despite this, knowledge of the health risks of smokeless tobacco 
remains so low that it continues to be used for medicinal purposes in many communities  
(Gupta & Ray, 2003; Kakde et al., 2012; Khawaja et al., 2006; Rahman et al., 2012). 
 
Communicating the health risks of tobacco use remains a priority for tobacco control, 
particularly in LMICs that are often characterized by limited access to health information, 
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less exposure to mass media campaigns, and lower literacy levels (World Health 
Organization, 2008b). Health warnings on cigarette packages are one example of a cost-
effective population-wide tobacco control strategy (Hammond, 2011). The World Health 
Organization’s Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC) established 
international standards for packaging and health warnings: Article 11 mandates that 
warnings cover at least 30% of tobacco packages and recommends pictorial warnings that 
cover 50% or more of the pack (World Health Organization, 2008a). India and 
Bangladesh are both signatory countries to the WHO FCTC. 
 
In 2009, India became the first country in the world to require pictorial health warnings 
for smokeless tobacco packages. Despite this precedent, the initial Indian warning 
depicting a symbolic image of a scorpion was considered ineffective and “diluted” 
(Arora, Tewari, Nazar, Gupta & Shrivastav, 2012; Oswal, Raute, Pednekar, & Gupta, 
2011). Due to criticism from the public health community, the Indian Ministry of Health 
announced a subsequent set of warnings to be implemented in June 2010, this time with 
graphic images of oral cancer. Due to industry interference, implementation was delayed 
and warnings did not appear on packages until May 2011 (Oswal, Pednekar, & Gupta, 
2010; Sankaran, Heikki, & Glantz, 2014). In contrast, smokeless tobacco packages in 
Bangladesh will only begin to include pictorial health warnings starting March 2016 (as 
per amendments made to the Tobacco Control Act in May 2014).  
 
When compared to text-only warnings, pictorial health warnings on cigarette packages 
have been shown to promote smoking cessation, and to increase health knowledge and 
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perceptions of risk (Hammond, 2011). Further, in a recent meta-analysis of experimental 
studies, Noar and colleagues (2015) found that pictorial warnings outperformed text-only 
warnings on a number of different outcomes, including: greater negative attitudes 
towards smoking, greater negative affect, and lower smoker cravings. This research, 
however, is largely based in high-income countries (HICs) and is entirely based on 
cigarette package warnings. The limited studies examining LMICs including Mauritius, 
China, Malaysia, Thailand, and Mexico (Fathelrahman et al., 2010; Fong et al., 2010; 
Green et al., 2014; Thrasher, Hammond, Fong, & Arillo-Santillán, 2007; Yong et al., 
2013), are consistent with evidence from HICs—pictorial health warnings are more 
effective in increasing health knowledge and motivation to quit than text-only warnings.  
 
To our knowledge, only two published studies (Adkison, Bansal-Travers, Smith, 
O’Connor, & Hyland, 2014; Callery, Hammond, O’Connor, & Fong, 2011)—one from 
the US and one from Canada—have experimentally tested attributes of smokeless 
tobacco health warnings. Although these two studies show promise for smokeless 
tobacco pictorial health warnings, the relevance of these findings to LMICs is unclear, 
given their different context of smokeless tobacco use. The limited existing evidence 
from an LMIC context includes five studies (observational and focus group) from India 
that all demonstrate the ineffectiveness of the 2009 smokeless tobacco health warning 
(Arora et al., 2012; Karinagannanavar & Raghavendra, 2011; Oswal et al., 2010, 2011; 
Rekha & Anjum, 2012), which has since been updated (Appendix A).  
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Thus, there is little evidence to guide regulators on selecting content for smokeless 
tobacco health warnings in the two countries that bear the greatest burden of smokeless 
tobacco use. The current study provides observational data on smokeless tobacco users, 
including perceptions of health warnings implemented in India, and is among the first to 





2.0     BACKGROUND 
2.1 Prevalence and patterns of use 
According to the Global Adult Tobacco Survey (International Institute for Population 
Sciences (IIPS), 2010; World Health Organization, 2009), approximately 34.6% of adults 
in India and 43.3% in Bangladesh use tobacco. Of these tobacco users, about 14.0% of 
adults in India, and 23.0% in Bangladesh smoke tobacco in either cigarette or bidi form. 
As is the case in many LMIC’s, the prevalence of smoked tobacco is disproportionately 
greater among males than females (24.3% vs. 2.9% in India; 44.7% vs. 1.5% in 
Bangladesh). Smokeless tobacco use has also been found to be higher among those with 
lower education, lower income, and those from rural areas (Bhawna, 2013; Hossain et al., 
2014). 
 
Unlike other LMICs, cigarettes make up a smaller proportion of overall tobacco use—
with only 5.7% of adults in India and 14.2% of adults in Bangladesh who reported 
smoking cigarettes. In contrast, approximately one-third of tobacco users in India 
(25.9%) and Bangladesh (27.2%) use smokeless tobacco. Also unique to the Indian and 
Bangladeshi context is that the gender gap for smokeless tobacco is narrower compared 
to smoked forms of tobacco. Prevalence estimates vary regionally, but overall, 32.9% of 
males and 18.4% of females use smokeless tobacco in India. In Bangladesh, the 
prevalence of smokeless tobacco use among females actually exceeds that of males, at 
27.9% and 25.4%, respectively (International Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS), 
2010, World Health Organization, 2009).  
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This narrowing gender gap is also emerging in youth smoking trends for cigarettes. The 
Global Youth Tobacco Survey (GYTS) indicated that in Bangladesh 2.9% of boys and 
1.1% of girls smoked cigarettes. Similarly, in India, 5.8% of boys and 2.4% of girls 
reported smoking cigarettes. According to GATS data, these figures represent gender-
based differences of only 2% to 3% among youth, compared to adult differences of about 
10% (India) and 28% (Bangladesh). 
  
The high prevalence of smokeless tobacco use may be attributed largely to the cultural 
and social norms surrounding tobacco use within these countries. The norms surrounding 
smokeless tobacco use in these countries are inextricably connected to the history of betel 
quid and areca nut. A discussion of social norms surrounding smokeless tobacco in the 
present context would be incomplete without first, a historical overview of betel quid. 
 
2.2 History of betel quid and areca catechu nut 
Long before the introduction of tobacco in India, the use of betel quidi, a two millennia 
old custom, was a common cultural practice. Betel quid is made up of the leaf of a piper 
betel (commonly referred to as betel leaf), areca catechu nut, and slaked lime (calcium 
oxide and calcium hydroxide). It is chewed and than spit out. Other ingredients and 
spices are commonly added including cinnamon, cardamom, ginger, cloves, and sugar. 
The use of areca catechu nut, also known as betel nut, was also woven into social 
customs and cultural rituals (Strickland, 2002). In fact, areca nut is still used in ayurvedic 
                                                
iBetel nut and betel quid use were also widely prevalent in other regions of Southeast Asia, the Pacific 
Islands, and parts of the former Soviet Union. Rudolph Virchow collected skulls from different regions of 
the world, including South and Southeast Asia, that show brown and black stains on the remaining teeth of 
the maxilla from betel quid/nut chewing (Reichart, Creutz, & Scheifele, 2006). 
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medicine—it is believed to be a curative agent for many health conditions including 
fever, diabetes, ulcers, and abdominal pain to name but a few (Strickland, 2002). In terms 
of its social meaning, areca nut and betel quid chewing would be akin to sharing a cup of 
coffee with a friend in many Western societies. It was customary to offer betel quid at 
significant milestones, including birth, death, and marriage. The Sanskritic tradition 
describes the exchange of areca nut and betel quid as a token of love. During marriage 
ceremonies in India, an areca nut would be split and shared between the bride and groom 
(Gode, 1961). The red-stained lips from chewing betel quid were much desired and often 
alluded to in poetry from this era.   
 
“Soft as a bud her betel-scarlet lips, 
Skin stained with sandal-paste, and brimming 
      eyes 
Running eye-shadow as the fountain sprays; 
Damp hair, flower-scented, dripping dress 
     that grips 
And shows her body all. What charms arise  
From Beauty bathing late on summer days!”  
From Brough, 1968 
Poems from the Sankskrit, verse 191 
 
After the introduction of tobacco in the 1600’s, it soon became a valuable commodity in 
trade and it was not long before the collective use of betel quid with tobacco became 
engrained in social and cultural traditions.  
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During Mughal rule in India, tobacco became even more popular as the royals 
increasingly used it in various forms, like hookah. It is believed that Queen Noor Jahan 
(mother of the fifth emperor, Shah Jahan) made the tradition of chewing tobacco popular 
(Eraly, 2007). Tobacco gained even greater popularity during British rule. These early 
historical accounts provide context for the social and cultural norms surrounding current 
use of smokeless tobacco in India and Bangladesh. Today, the practice of chewing 
smokeless tobacco remains embedded in the cultural fabric of both of these countries 
(Choudhury, 2007; Kakde et al., 2012).  
 
While cigarette and bidi smoking are regarded as a typically “masculine” and “grown up” 
practice (Gupta & Ray, 2003), no such characterization exists for the use of smokeless 
tobacco, perhaps due to its association with betel quid, a two millennia old practice. 
Additionally, the discreet nature of smokeless tobacco use (i.e., no combustion), may 
lend itself particularly well in a patriarchal society where deviation from well-defined 
gender roles is discouraged. Widespread normalization of betel quid, coupled with its 
addictive nature, has led to misperceptions of harm that encourage the use of smokeless 
tobacco, even among children.  
 
This is in stark contrast to the way smokeless tobacco is used and regarded in other 
countries with large smokeless tobacco markets. In the US and Sweden, for example, 
smokeless tobacco is generally marketed as a harm reduction method, although, this is 
not yet a unified argument and much contention still remains (Hatsukami, Lemmonds, & 
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Tomar, 2004; Zeller & Hatsukami, 2009). Also in contrast to these western markets, the 
Indian and Bangladeshi smokeless tobacco market is unregulated and characterized by a 
plethora of smokeless tobacco products. 
 
2.3 Forms of smokeless tobacco  
Smokeless tobacco is available in a multitude of forms in India and Bangladesh. Among 
the more popular varieties in both countries are paan, paan masala, and zarda. Other 
products largely popular in India include, gutkha, nasal snuff, mishri, and gudhaku. In 
Bangladesh, popular local products include gul, sadapata, and nasshi. Table 1 lists 
popular forms of smokeless tobacco and a brief description of each. It is also important to 
note regional diversity with respect to the use of smokeless tobacco products in India. For 
example, mishri is used commonly among women in the states of Maharashtra and Goa. 
Khaini is commonly used by men and popular in Maharashtra, Gujarat, Bihar, and Uttar 




Table 1. Types of smokeless tobacco in India and Bangladesh 




Khaini (Khoinee in 
Bangladesh) 
Sun dried tobacco and slaked lime. The tobacco and 
slaked lime are mixed between the thumb and palm 
and typically placed in the lower premolar area. 
 
Gutkha Betel nut mixed with slaked lime, areca catechu nut 
and tobacco in granulated form.  
 
Paan Betel leaf with areca catechu nut, slaked lime, 
condiments, and sweetening agents 
 
Paan masala  Dehydrated preparation of areca catechu nut, 
slaked lime, condiments and tobacco. Similar to 
paan but non-perishable. 
 
Mawa Thin shavings of areca catechu nut, tobacco, and 
slaked lime. 
 
Zarda A mixture of tobacco, slaked lime, spices, and 
tobacco. 
 
Sadapata Plain tobacco flakes. 
  
Nasshi A mixture of tobacco, slaked lime, spices, and 
tobacco. 
 
Pastes used as dentifrice 
 
Gudhaku or gul A paste made of powdered tobacco and molasses. It 
is applied to the teeth and gums. 
 
Mishri Made at home by roasting tobacco flakes until it 
turns into a brown paste. It is applied to the teeth 
and gums. 
 
Products that are inhaled 
 
Nasal snuff Finely ground flavoured tobacco that is sniffed 
through the nostrils. 
 
According to GATS India data, the prevalence of use was highest for khaini (11.6%), 
gutkha (8.2%), betel quid with tobacco (6.2%), and oral snuff (4.7%) (International 
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Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS), 2010). Based on data from Euromonitor 
International (Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids, 2010), gutkha was the most popular 
form of chewing tobacco sold in India and estimated to account for approximately 80% 
of chewing tobacco total volume sales in 2010. This difference may be due to the fact 
that gutkha companies, compared to khaini-producing companies, are larger and able to 
more accurately report sales volume. In Bangladesh, the highest prevalence of use was 
seen for betel quid with tobacco (24.3%), gul (oral snuff) (5.3%), sadapatta (1.8%), 
khoinee (1.5%) (World Health Organization, 2009).  
 
In addition to the array of commercial products, handmade varieties of smokeless tobacco 
remain quite popular. Vendors often line the streets in market areas in both India and 
Bangladesh. No sales data exists for these handmade variants, making it a challenge to 
track, much less to regulate. Both handmade and commercial smokeless tobacco variants 
are typically composed of the same ingredients. 
 
Sharan and colleagues (2012) described the different preparations of betel quid (BQ) and 




Figure 1ii. Betel quid preparation and commercial variants  
 
 
                                                
ii Note. From: Sharan, R. N., Mehrotra, R., Choudhury, Y., & Asotra, K. (2012). Association of betel Nut 
with carcinogenesis: Revisit with a clinical perspective. PLoS ONE, 7(8), e42759. doi: 
10.1371/journal.pone.0042759 
 
The unripe Areca fruit (a), either directly or after short curing is shelled to get wet and soft BN (b) (tambul 
or kwai), which after cutting into 4–5 pieces (c & 1) is normally consumed with a piece of betel leaf (2) and 
slaked lime (3) making a simple BQ (d). The ripe Areca fruit (A), after drying and curing is shelled to get 
dry and hard nut (B), which is cut into smaller pieces (C) (supari) for mastication. The dry pieces of BN (4 
& 12) are usually masticated with a variety of additives (5–8), all of which usually contain BN, on a betel 
leaf (9) supplemented with catechu (10) and slacked lime (11) in a complex BQ (D-1). A variant of the 
complex BQ (D-2) may include all of the above plus a variety of chewing tobacco additives (13–15). 
Commercialization of this widespread practice of BQ mastication has lead to mushrooming production of 
convenient and inexpensive alternate forms of BN preparations without (paan masala) or with tobacco 
(gutkha). Few of these products, packages in sachets (shown) or containers of various sizes (not shown), 
which are widely available in markets in India are shown here. All these products have no standardized 




The heterogeneity and diversity of products within India and Bangladesh may pose the 
greatest challenge to regulation within these countries. Further compounding the issue of 
regulation, is the structure of the tobacco market in these countries.  
 
2.4 The tobacco industry in India and Bangladesh 
Structure of the tobacco industry in India 
Compared to more developed countries, cigarettes make up the smallest proportion of the 
tobacco market in India, at approximately 14%. The Indian market is dominated by three 
domestic companies, which all have ties to international companies. British American 
Tobacco owns about one-third of the Indian Tobacco Company Limited (ITC), the 
leading tobacco manufacturer in India, as well as Vazir Sultan Industries (VST) 
Industries. Phillip Morris International owns about one-quarter of Godfrey Phillips India, 
the second largest manufacturer in India. Overall, ITC holds about 80% of the Indian 
market, followed by Godfrey Phillips India (12%), and finally VST Industries (8%) 
(Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids, 2010; Sankaran et al., 2014) 
 
Despite being the most popular form of smoked tobacco in the country, the bidi market is 
not controlled by large transnational manufacturing companies, but is instead dominated 
by household producers, or the “cottage industry”. Bidi manufacturing companies hold 
no more than 5% of the Indian market. Similarly, local companies and smaller 
manufacturers dominate the Indian smokeless tobacco market. Five larger domestic 
companies account for about one-third of smokeless tobacco sales: Dhariwal Industries 
Ltd., Dharampal Satyapal Ltd., and Som Sungandh Industries Ltd., Shree Meeankshi 
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Food Products Pvt Ltd., and Kothari Products Ltd. (Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids, 
2010). 
 
Structure of the tobacco industry in Bangladesh 
British American Tobacco Bangladesh and Dhaka Tobacco Industries, a domestic 
company, account for most of the cigarette market in Bangladesh (approximately 46% 
and 40%, respectively). The remainder of the market is made up of smaller domestic 
companies, which account for about 10% to 15% of the market. These smaller companies 
include Abul Khair Tobacco Company, Alpha Tobacco Manufacturing Company, 
Azizuddin Industries Ltd., Sonali Tobacco Company Ltd., National Tobacco, and Nasir 
Tobacco (Barkat et al., 2012). 
 
Similar to India’s cottage industry, bidi production in Bangladesh is dominated by 
household producers. With respect to smokeless tobacco, local companies dominate this 
market. In their examination of the South Asian smokeless tobacco supply chain, 
Siddiqui and colleagues (2015) found that a majority (88%) of smokeless tobacco 
products sold by smokeless tobacco vendors in their study, were produced locally, but 
only about 13% of these included the manufacturer’s address, which raises questions 
about illicit trade in these markets as well. 
 
In summary, the tobacco markets and supply chain in India and Bangladesh are complex 
and fragmented. Compounding the issue further is the fact that worldwide, it is estimated 
that about 91% of smokeless tobacco products are sold through informal distribution 
channels, and are custom-made (National Cancer Institute, 2014). The tobacco industry, 
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and specifically the smokeless tobacco industry in India and Bangladesh represent a 
significant challenge to regulation. This lack of regulation surrounding production raises 
additional concerns with respect to the toxicity of products and the level of tobacco-
specific nitrosamines (TSNA’s) contained within them.  
 
2.5 Toxicity and health effects of smokeless tobacco  
In general, smokeless tobacco contains 28 known carcinogens (National Cancer Institute 
(U.S.), 1992), including tobacco-specific-nitrosamines, or TSNA’s (Stepanov, Jensen, 
Hatsukami, & Hecht, 2006). TSNA’s contain four chemical compounds, two of which, 
NNN (N-nitrosonornicotine) and NNK (N-nitrosonornicotine and 4-(methylnitrosamino)-
1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone), are classified as Group 1 carcinogens. TSNA’s are produced 
during the curing and fermenting process and have been found to cause oral, 
oesophageal, liver, pancreatic, and lung cancer (Hecht, 1998; Hecht & Hoffmann, 1988).  
 
Due to the different types and classes of smokeless tobacco products worldwide, high 
levels of variability have been found in levels of TSNA’s (Hoffmann, Brunnemann, 
Prokopczyk, & Djordjevic, 1994). In North America and Western countries, smokeless 
tobacco products, such as Swedish snus have been shown to be less harmful than 
cigarettes (Hatsukami, Ebbert, Feuer, Stepanov, & Hecht, 2007; Levy et al., 2004). 
Products in Sweden have been shown to contain lower levels of TSNA’s overall 
(Österdahl, Jansson, & Paccou, 2004). In fact, in Sweden, the use of snus has been 
associated with a decrease in lung cancer and myocardial infarction and a decrease in 
smoking (Foulds, Ramstrom, Burke, & Fagerström, 2003). Due to its less-harmful nature, 
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there is some support for the use of smokeless tobacco as a harm reduction tool to reduce 
population harm from smoking—however, there is much contention surrounding this 
issue (Hatsukami et al., 2004; Kozlowski, 2007; Tomar, 2007). In contrast, smokeless 
tobacco products in India and Bangladesh do not lend themselves as easily to the harm 
reduction debate.  
 
Indian and Bangladeshi smokeless tobacco products contain markedly higher levels of 
carcinogenic agents—like TSNA’s—compared to popular smokeless products in the US 
and Sweden. The levels of NNN and NNK in Indian smokeless tobacco products have 
been found to vary greatly—from 1.74 to 76.9 and 0.08 to 28.4 µg/g, respectively, 
compared to average levels of TSNA’s in Swedish snus, which have been found to be 
about 0.15 to 3.0 µg/g (Österdahl et al., 2004; Stepanov et al., 2005). More recently, a 
new Indian product—‘Chaini Khani’—labelled as snus and advertised as a “safer” 
alternative to smoked and smokeless tobacco, was found to contain average levels of 
NNN, NNK, and NNAL of 22.9, 2.6, and 3.1 µg/g respectively (Stepanov et al., 2014).  
 
These differences may be due to the fact that in India and Bangladesh, tobacco 
processing is unregulated and produced in home-based operations and smaller domestic 
companies without standards for fermentation and curing—processes which increase the 
production of TSNA’s (Brunnemann, Genoble, & Hoffmann, 1985). Also contributing to 
the difference in toxicity is the addition of other ingredients used in the preparation of 
smokeless tobacco, such as betel nut, which is itself carcinogenic (Garg, Chaturvedi, & 
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Gupta, 2014; International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2004; Nair et al., 2004; 
Sharan et al., 2012; Warnakulasuriya, Trivedy, & Peters, 2002). 
 
2.5.1 Toxicity and health effects of betel nut (Areca catechu nut) 
Betel nut is classified as a Group 1 carcinogen. Appendix B outlines the impact of betel 
nut and its different constituents on metabolic and cellular level changes—modifications 
that prove carcinogenic in multiple organ systems.  
 
Its highly addictive nature is also cause for concern. After nicotine, alcohol, and caffeine, 
betel nut is the fourth most widely used substance in the world (Norton, 1998). Arecoline, 
one of the psychoactive alkaloids found in betel nut, works by stimulating the central and 
autonomic nervous system. This stimulation increases alertness, relaxation, and also 
works to satiate appetite (International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2004).  
 
There is evidence suggesting a link between betel nut chewing and the development of 
oral submucous fibrosis (OSMF)—a pre-cancerous condition involving an inflammatory 
response which causes thickening of the mucosal lining, and eventual epithelial atrophy 
leading to a restricted oral opening (Rajendran, 1994). Prevalence estimates of OSMF 
vary regionally in India, but range between 0.2% to 1.2% and can be up to 0.4% in rural 
areas (Pindborg, 1972; Pindborg, Mehta, Gupta, & Daftary, 1968). The relative risk of 
oral cancer development for tobacco users with precancerous conditions has been 
estimated to be 397.3, compared to tobacco users without any precancerous conditions 
(Gupta, 1989). It has also been found that commercial variants like gutkha and paan 
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masala contain greater amounts of betel nut compared to handmade varieties (Pandya, 
Chaudhary, Singh, Singh, & Mehrotra, 2009; Tilakaratne, Klinikowski, Saku, Peters, & 
Warnakulasuriya, 2006). 
 
Given the marked differences in toxicity levels, it comes as no surprise that rates of 
oropharyngeal cancer are highest among smokeless tobacco users in developing 
countries, compared to those in developed countries (Stewart & Kleihues, 2003). Indeed, 
India has one of the highest incidences of oral cancer in the world (Khan, 2012). 
Smokeless tobacco use in this context has also been linked with cardiovascular disease 
and addiction (Gupta, Pednekar, Parkin, & Sankaranarayanan, 2005; Gupta, Gupta, & 
Khedar, 2013; International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2004). There is also a 
growing body of evidence supporting the link between smokeless tobacco use and 
negative reproductive health effects. 
 
2.5.2 Women and smokeless tobacco 
Studies have demonstrated a threefold increase in stillbirths among women who chewed 
tobacco during pregnancy compared to those who did not (Krisshna, 1978; Verma, 
Chansoriya, & Kaul, 1983). More recent studies have found that mothers who used 
smokeless tobacco products had two to three times greater odds of having low birth 
weight babies and stillbirths (Deshmukh, Motghare, Zodpey, & Wadhva, 1998; Gupta & 
Subramoney, 2006; Gupta & Sreevidya, 2004; Krishnamurthy & Joshi, 1993; Mehta & 
Shukla, 1990). Pratinidhi and colleagues (2010) examined the effects of mishri (tobacco 
tooth cleaning powder) use on fetal health during pregnancy and perinatal outcomes. The 
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findings indicated that current mishri users (compared to non-users and those who had 
stopped/reduced use) had more stillbirths, lower birth weight babies (169.9 grams less), 
and experienced greater complications during and after pregnancy. Overall, mishri users 
were more likely to have an operative delivery—with a relative risk of 2.7 (Pratinidhi et 
al., 2010).  
 
Despite the well-documented health effects caused by smokeless tobacco use, knowledge 
of the health effects remains low—to the extent that it continues to be used for medicinal 
purposes in many communities in the Indian subcontinent (Gupta & Ray, 2003; Kakde et 
al., 2012; Khawaja et al., 2006; Rahman et al., 2012), as well as migrant South Asian 
communities worldwide (Kakde et al., 2012; Messina et al., 2013). 
 
2.6 Health knowledge and smokeless tobacco  
While national estimates based on GATS data indicate that Indians and Bangladeshis 
report high levels of awareness that smoked and smokeless tobacco are harmful (levels of 
awareness range between 89% and 97%)—knowledge of the specific health effects of 
smoking is typically lower. Indians and Bangladeshis report the greatest levels of 
knowledge for lung cancer (84.9% and 91.5%, respectively), however levels of 
awareness are lower for other health effects, like heart attack (63.9% India; 85.9% 
Bangladesh) and stroke (49.4% India; 81.6% Bangladesh) (International Institute for 
Population Sciences (IIPS), 2010; World Health Organization, 2009).  
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Previous research from Western countries suggests that greater levels of health 
knowledge lead to greater intentions to quit, and more successful quit attempts (Borland 
et al., 2009; Hammond, Fong, McDonald, Brown, & Cameron, 2004; O’Hegarty et al., 
2006; Romer & Jamieson, 2001). Similarly, one study from India (Raute et al., 2011) 
indicated that smokeless tobacco users with greater levels of health knowledge (for 
mouth cancer, gum disease, and difficulty with opening the mouth) reported greater 
intentions to quit. In this study, 94% of users who had intentions to quit, believed 
smokeless tobacco caused mouth cancer, versus 75% of users with no intentions to quit. 
Another study based on data from the Tobacco Control Policy (TCP) India Pilot Survey 
conducted in the states of Maharashtra and Bihar (Sansone et al., 2012), indicated that 
respondents with greater levels of health knowledge reported greater intentions to quit. 
Thus, communicating the health risks of tobacco use remains a priority for tobacco 
control policy.  
 
2.7 Policy environment in India 
Khan and colleagues (2014) reviewed tobacco control policies in India, Bangladesh, 
Nepal and Pakistan. The findings indicate that smokeless tobacco policy remains a 
neglected area in all four countries. Further, the authors noted that where there is 
legislation that includes smokeless tobacco, it is either inadequate or poorly implemented.    
 
2.7.1 Ban on the use of plastic sachets for tobacco products 
In March 2011, the Supreme Court of India banned plastic sachets for tobacco products, 
as a way to reduce the amount of plastic litter and toxic environmental waste. In Jaipur, 
Rajasthan, the switch from plastic to paper packaging increased per unit costs (a tax 
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increase also occurred at the same time) of cigarettes, bidi, and smokeless tobacco, and as 
a result were found to decrease sales and consumption (Singh, Mangal, Saxena, Sharma, 
& Meena, 2012).  
 
The ban on plastic packaging also proved to be a catalyst for initiating the ban on 
smokeless tobacco. Shortly after the ban on plastic packaging was implemented, the 
Supreme Court requested that the Government of India review the health effects of 
smokeless tobacco. The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) was 
commissioned to develop a report on the health effects of smokeless tobacco and areca 
nut. In April 2011, a national panel on smokeless tobacco (created by the MoHFW and 
WHO) recommended the ban on smokeless tobacco.   
 
2.7.2 Smokeless tobacco ban 
In 2011, the production and distribution of gutkha was banned based on the regulations 
outlined by the Food Safety and Standards Authority (FSSA): "…food products will not 
contain any substance which may be injurious to health: Tobacco and nicotine shall not 
be used as ingredients in any food products". Under the Food Safety and Regulation 
(Prohibition) Act 2011, gutkha is completely banned. However, paan masala and zarda 
for example, are still a legal product under the Act.  
 
To date, all 29 Indian states and six of seven union territories have banned the sale, 
manufacture, distribution, and storage of gutkha, by invoking Regulation 2.3.4 of the 
FSSA Regulations, 2011 (Prohibition and Restrictions on sales). Although this represents 
great strides in India’s fight against tobacco, the spirit of the law is not adhered to in all 
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jurisdictions. Gutkha continues to be sold in separate pouches as a way to circumvent the 
ban (tobacco sold separately from the flavouring and spices). Further, it has been 
observed that despite the ban, shopkeepers will still sell gutkha, albeit only to select 
customers (Nair et al., 2012). Few states have also extended the ban to cover other 
smokeless tobacco products, like khaini and zarda.  
 
Although limited, there are two published studies based in low-income communities in 
Mumbai (state of Maharashtra), which have examined the impact of the ban. One study 
conducted two months after the gutkha and paan masala ban, found that these products 
were available even after the ban (Nair et al., 2012). Another study conducted four to six 
months after the ban, found that non-availability of gutkha led to over one-fifth (23.5%) 
of guktha users quitting and over half (55.8%) reducing their consumption (Mishra et al., 
2014). 
 
2.7.3 Advertising and promotion 
In 2003, the Indian Parliament passed the Cigarettes and Other Tobacco Products Act 
(COTPA). According to the COTPA, any direct or indirect tobacco advertising or 
promotion is prohibited (with the exception of point of sale displays). However, the 
industry is able to circumvent this ban by using surrogate advertising—smokeless 
tobacco companies produce identical products without tobacco, but with the same brand 
name. COTPA prohibitions do not apply to non-tobacco products, thereby allowing 
smokeless tobacco manufacturers to continue advertising their brands.  
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‘Chaini Khaini’—marketed as snus, and as a “safer” alternative to smoking or chewing 
tobacco, is one example of this. The ‘Chaini’ brand also produces ‘Chaini Chaini’—
which is essentially the same product, but without the tobacco. ‘Chaini Chaini’ 
advertisements run rampant in India, and typically feature well-known Indian actors and 
actresses. 
 
2.7.4 Mass media campaigns 
In 2009, the Government of India, along with the World Lung Foundation, created 
India’s first smokeless tobacco campaign. The thirty-second TV ad shows Dr. 
Chaturvedi, a head and neck surgeon at the Tata Memorial Hospital in Mumbai, 
presenting some of his patients at different stages of oral cancer (caused by smokeless 
tobacco use). An evaluation of this campaign indicated that the TV ad made a majority of 
smokeless tobacco users “stop and think”, and made them feel concerned about their 
habit (Murukutla et al., 2012). 
 
2.7.5 Health warning labels 
In addition to advertising prohibitions, The COTPA also required the implementation of 
pictorial health warnings on tobacco packages.  
 
In 2007, the Group of Ministers (GOM) appealed to the Shimla High Court on the basis 
that the original set of images proposed in 2006 were “too gory” and “unacceptable”, and 
that the ‘skull and cross bone’ hurt religious sentiments (Oswal et al., 2010) (Appendix 
A). A subsequent round of warnings was created in 2007 without the ‘skull and cross 
bone’ image. 
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The GOM was still unsatisfied, and commissioned the Department of Audio Visual 
Publicity to produce a new set of warnings to replace the proposed sets from 2006 and 
2007. The new set of health warnings included a black and white symbolic image of a 
scorpion (for smokeless tobacco packages), a chest X-ray of a tuberculosis patient, and a 
graphic image of diseased lungs (both for cigarette packages)—all of which were 
considered “weak” and “diluted” (Arora et al., 2012; Oswal et al., 2011). The pictorial 
warnings included the message, “Tobacco causes cancer”, along the right hand side of the 
warning. For cigarette packaging, the top of the warning label read “Smoking kills”, for 
smokeless forms of tobacco, it read “Tobacco kills”. 
 
In 2009, India became the first country in the world to implement pictorial health 
warnings for smokeless tobacco packages. These warnings covered approximately 40% 
of the front of the pack. Despite this precedent, the public health community criticized the 
use of the “diluted” warnings, specifically that of the symbolic image of a scorpion. Thus, 
the Indian Ministry of Health announced a subsequent set of warnings to be implemented 
in June 2010, this time with graphic images of oral cancer. Due to industry interference 
however, implementation was delayed and warnings did not appear on packages until 
May 2011 (Oswal et al., 2010; Sankaran et al., 2014). 
 
In September 2012, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare released a notification 
announcing a newer round of graphic health warnings for cigarettes and smokeless 
tobacco packages that were implemented in April 2013. Most recently, further 
amendments have been made to the COTPA. As of April 2015, requirements for health 
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warnings were set to cover at minimum 85% of the principal display area, on both sides 
of the pack, however this was indefinitely delayed (Appendix A). 
 
2.8 Policy environment in Bangladesh 
India and Bangladesh have drastically different policy environments with respect to 
tobacco control measures. For example, despite the fact that Bangladesh’s Tobacco 
Control Act (2005) prohibits all advertising and promotion of tobacco, much like the 
regulations outlined in the COTPA in India—Bangladesh’s regulations only apply to 
cigarettes, not smokeless tobacco.  
 
2.8.1 Health warning labels 
The Tobacco Control Act requires only smoked forms of tobacco to carry health 
warnings. These warnings are text-only and cover about 30% of the front and the back of 
the pack (in contravention of the FCTC).  
 
However, there has been growing momentum towards updated labelling regulations in 
Bangladesh. In May 2013, Bangladesh made amendments to their Tobacco Control Act, 
to expand all legislation pertaining to smoked forms of tobacco to include smokeless 
tobacco (this includes regulations surrounding advertising and promotion). Further, it has 
been proposed that beginning in March 2016, all smoked and smokeless tobacco products 
will be required to carry a graphic health warning. However, similar to India’s experience 
with tobacco industry pushback, it is anticipated that graphic health warnings will be 
strongly opposed in Bangladesh as well.   
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In summary, the high prevalence of use in India and Bangladesh is largely influenced by 
a myriad of factors including cultural and social norms, lack of health knowledge, and 
inadequate or poorly enforced tobacco control legislation. Given the global burden of 
tobacco use borne by these countries, there is a critical need to implement stronger 
tobacco control measures to tackle the growing epidemic of smokeless tobacco use within 





3.0     STUDY RATIONALE  
The global burden of smokeless tobacco use is borne by LMICs, including India and 
Bangladesh. Communicating the health risks of tobacco use remains a priority for 
tobacco control, particularly in LMICs that are often characterized by limited access to 
health information, less exposure to mass media campaigns, and lower literacy levels 
(World Health Organization, 2008b).  
 
Emphasis should be placed on implementing policies that have the greatest reach, 
frequency of exposure, as well as the potential to benefit tobacco users from 
disadvantaged groups, which make up the majority of smokeless tobacco users in India 
and Bangladesh (Palipudi et al., 2012; Prabhakar, Pednekar, & Narake, 2012). The WHO 
has identified pictorial health warnings on product packaging as among the most cost-
effective policy interventions to communicate the health risks of tobacco use. Health 
warnings on smokeless tobacco packages are an excellent medium for communicating 
health information given their reach and frequency of exposure, and are unique among 
tobacco control policies in that they are delivered at the time of use and at the point of 
sale.  
 
There is little evidence to guide regulators on selecting content for smokeless tobacco 
health warnings in India and Bangladesh: two countries that bear the greatest burden of 
smokeless tobacco use. The central question of whether provocative pictorial depictions 
of health effects are the most effective approach for smokeless tobacco health warnings, 
and whether this effect is mediated or moderated by other factors, has yet to be 
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effectively addressed in low and middle-income countries. The current study was among 
the first to examine the perceived effectiveness of a set of novel health warning labels for 




4.0     CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES 
This review was conducted to examine the theoretical and empirical literature to identify 
the type of messaging content that may be perceived as most effective among Indian and 
Bangladeshi respondents, and possible factors that may mediate or moderate this 
relationship.  
 
4.1 Fear appeals and graphic warning labels 
Pictorial warnings on cigarette packages have been associated with greater health 
knowledge, increased motivation to quit smoking, greater attempts to quit, and have also 
been shown to help to de-normalize tobacco use and lower brand appeal (Hammond, 
2011). Pictorial warnings often contain graphic, fear-arousing images that elicit negative 
emotion. Health communication and advertising theories consider emotional content one 
of three core dimensions, along with the ad format and informational content. For 
example, Witte and colleagues suggest that emotional content influences affective and 
cognitive responses to messages that, in turn, affect attitudes, intentions, and behaviour 
(Witte & Allen, 2000). 
 
Overall, there is mounting evidence supporting the use of fear appeals in health 
messaging, but less research on the theoretical framework that drives this effect. This 
paucity of theory-driven research was also highlighted in a recent meta-analysis 
conducted by Noar and colleagues (2015), which examined 35 experimental studies 
testing the efficacy of pictorial warnings compared to text-only.  
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The following provides an overview of some of the theories that may help explain the 
underlying mechanisms of fear appeals.  
 
4.1.1 Inverted U-shaped Model 
According to the Inverted U-shaped Model, there is a direct relationship between fear 
arousal and message acceptance. The Inverted U-shaped Model (Janis, 1967), derived 
from Drive theory, posits that all individuals are driven by basic physiologic and 
psychological needs including hunger, thirst, sleep, fear and affection. When these needs 
are unmet, individuals are “driven” to make decisions that will restore this balance. In the 
context of health communication, when an individual is faced with a message that elicits 
fear, they will either be driven to accept or reject the message in order to resolve the 
imbalance they have experienced. The U-shaped Model also suggests that there is an 
optimal level of fear—that extremely high levels of fear arousal would result in message 
rejection and avoidance, whereas extremely low levels of fear arousal would have no 
impact on how the message is received.   
 
4.1.2 Protection Motivation Theory 
Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) provides another theoretical framework to help 
explain fear appeals (Rogers, 1975). Unlike in the Inverted U-shaped Model, fear arousal 
is not the sole component that drives attitude and behaviour change. The degree to which 
one will be motivated to protect themselves against a threat depends on their judgement 
of the threat and their ability to cope with it—that is, the perceived severity of the 
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message, perceived vulnerability towards the threat, and their own self efficacy and 
response efficacy.  
 
4.1.3 The Extended Parallel Process Model 
The Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM) (Witte, 1992) is perhaps the most 
prominent theory in the domain of fear appeals. It expands on the principles of Protection 
Motivation Theory (Rogers, 1975), as well as in the original Parallel Response Model—
the first model of fear appeals to include cognitive antecedents of behaviour change 
(Leventhal, 1971; Leventhal & Trembly, 1968). The EPPM suggests that people are 
motivated to engage in ‘fear control’ or ‘danger control’.  
 
In other words, threatening information that increases fear arousal will only result in 
positive behaviour change (‘danger control’) when response and self-efficacy is high. 
With low self-efficacy and/or response efficacy, high fear arousal is predicted to result in 
defensive avoidance (‘fear control’) (Witte & Allen, 2000). This concept of ‘fear control’ 
is not unlike the theory of cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1962), which refers to the 
mental discomfort experienced when confronted with information that is in direct 
opposition to one’s beliefs or lifestyle choice. In the context of tobacco use, this theory 
suggests that those with a greater dependence on tobacco, and potentially lower self-
efficacy, may attempt to rationalize their behaviour to help overcome the dissonance they 
experience when faced with a high fear-arousal message that runs counter to their 
lifestyle choice.   
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In the context of health warning labels, the effectiveness of a graphic health warning will 
depend on its ability to convey perceived threat and severity, as well as its ability to 
convey effective cessation messaging. This messaging should not only encourage 
cessation, but also provide resources that may help the tobacco user quit—factors that are 
critical in promoting self and response efficacy. 
 
4.1.4 Empirical research 
Marketing research conducted on behalf of governments suggests that warnings that 
arouse greater negative emotion, including fear and disgust, are rated as more effective 
(BRC Marketing and Social research, 2004; Elliot & Shanahan Research, 2003; 
Environics, 1999, 2000). Similarly, research evaluating anti-tobacco television ads 
suggests that emotional content can increase engagement and recall of health messages 
(Biener, Ji, Gilpin, & Albers, 2004; Biener, McCallum-Keeler, & Nyman, 2000; Davis, 
Nonnemaker, Farrelly, & Niederdeppe, 2011; Terry-McElrath et al., 2005; Wakefield et 
al., 2003) 
 
Other negative emotions may also play a role in message acceptance. Disgust represents a 
negative emotion related to fear, which may also affect responses to graphic pictorial 
health warnings. In theory, disgust might also be expected to influence message 
acceptance similarly to fear, however very few persuasion studies have examined the role 
of disgust (Dillard & Pfau, 2002; Rozin, Haidt, & McCauley, 2008). Very few studies 
within the area of tobacco control found that ads with “disgusting” content were more 
effective (Donovan, Jalleh, & Carter, 2006; Leshner, Bolls, & Thomas, 2009). 
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To date, population-based surveys have failed to detect any significant adverse outcomes 
from pictorial health warnings that might be interpreted as defensive reactions (Borland 
et al., 2009; Hammond et al., 2004). Hammond and colleagues (2004), found that 
approximately half of smokers reported at least some fear, disgust, or anger in response to 
the pictorial health warnings implemented in Canada in 2001, and levels of fear and 
disgust were associated with an increase in cessation behaviour at follow-up. In one 
experimental study, Peters and colleagues (Peters et al., 2007) also found that pictorial 
warnings were associated with greater negative emotions than US style text-only 
warnings, and that these emotions were associated with more negative attitudes towards 
smoking.  
 
In addition, a growing body of evidence on the efficacy of cigarette health warnings 
suggests that symbolic images are significantly less effective than images that depict the 
health effects or human suffering from tobacco use (Hammond et al., 2012; Hammond, 
2011; Flay and Burton, 1990).  
 
There is reason to believe that health warnings with graphic health effects may work 
especially well to overcome literacy barriers  (Fong, Hammond, & Hitchman, 2009; 
Hammond et al., 2012; Thrasher et al., 2010). However, few studies have examined the 
impact of pictorial warnings in LMICs (Hammond et al., 2012; Thrasher et al., 2010, 
2012). Generally, the findings from these studies indicate that those with lower education 
gave higher effectiveness ratings for pictorial warnings, overall (Hammond et al., 2012; 
Thrasher et al., 2010). Thrasher and colleagues (2012) found that individuals with higher 
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education perceived warnings with testimonial-style content to be less effective than 
warnings with didactic information. 
 
4.2 Transportation Imagery Model 
Alongside gruesome images of disease caused by tobacco use, graphic health warnings 
may also include narratives, such as personal testimonials from tobacco users. The 
Transportation Imagery Model helps explain the potential mechanisms through which 
narratives are proposed to workiii (Green & Brock, 2000; Green & Brock, 2002). 
‘Transportation’ can be described as the feeling of getting “lost” or “carried away” in a 
story, and often involves increased cognitive attention, emotional involvement, and a lack 
of awareness of one’s surroundings (Green & Brock, 2005). The transportation imagery 
model posits that this concept of ‘transportation’ is among the most important mediating 
factors through which a narrative achieves its effectiveness (Larkey & Hecht, 2010). By 
becoming cognitively immersed within a narrative, it becomes difficult to refute the 
implicitly stated messages and thus limits the extent to which one feels they can counter-
argue the information (Dal Cin, Zanna, & Fong, 2004; Green & Brock, 2000; Hinyard & 
Kreuter, 2007; Slater & Rouner, 2002).  
 
Behavior and attitudinal changes can also be mediated by the role of ‘identification’—the 
extent to which one perceives the spokesperson of a health message to be similar to 
oneself (Hinyard & Kreuter, 2007). Larkey and Hecht (2010) proposed a model of 
                                                
iii The literature in this area is primarily focused on longer narratives than the short quotes that would be 
used in health warnings. 
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culture-centric narratives in health promotion based on persuasion and health promotion 
literature. Their model suggests that the narrative approach, coupled with a culturally 
relevant message, may be most efficacious in influencing behaviour change.  
 
The transportation imagery model underscores the importance of message recipients 
being able to ‘identify’ with the message itself—as these are the messages that are most 
often deemed credible, believable, and least likely to be rejected. In the context of health 
warnings, graphic warnings including a narrative (i.e., personal testimonial), may 
promote ‘identification’ more than text only warnings, or graphic health warnings 
without a narrative.  
 
4.2.1 Empirical research 
In the domain of tobacco control, narrative communication on tobacco warning labels 
have produced mixed results in LMICs (Hammond et al., 2012; Thrasher et al., 2012). 
With respect to narrative communication for anti-tobacco television ads, cross-country 
research conducted by Wakefield and colleagues (2013) tested five Australian and US-
based television ads with varying message content (graphic health effects, a personal 
testimonial, and symbolic imagery) in ten LMICs, including India and Bangladesh. Ads 
depicting graphic health effects were perceived as most effective across all countries, 
whereas the personal testimonial ad was given the lowest ratings across all measures of 
perceived effectiveness.  
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However, it is important to note that the personal testimonial ad showcased an Australian 
woman, ‘Zita’. According to Larkey and Hecht’s culture-centric narrative model (2010), 
‘cultural embeddedness’ leads to ‘identification’, an important mediating factor without 
which ‘transportation’ into the narrative and subsequent behavior change is unlikely. 
Tailored health messages may promote greater acceptance and identification (Hawkins, 
Kreuter, Resnicow, Fishbein, & Dijkstra, 2008; Noar, Benac, & Harris, 2007). Perhaps if 
‘Zita’ instead reflected the ethnic profile of the culture in which the ad was tested, the 
personal testimonial ad would have fared better and been perceived as more effective. 
 
Take for example, the first national-level smokeless tobacco mass media campaign in 
India. The campaign messages were tailored to an Indian audience and included a real-
life testimonial from a 24-year-old male with advanced-stage oral cancer. According to 
an evaluation conducted by Murukutla and colleagues (2012), the campaign made people 
“stop and think” and increased concerns about smokeless tobacco use. The success of the 
radio ad led to the production of a television ad and billboards with the same testimonial 
message. Furthermore, an Australian study that examined testimonial health messages 
found that indigenous smokers rated a tailored anti-tobacco (including an indigenous 
spokesperson) ad significantly higher on all measures of effectiveness, compared to their 
non-indigenous counterparts (Stewart et al., 2011).  
 
Summary 
Many of the principles that underlie the effectiveness of cigarette package health 
warnings—such as high reach and frequency of exposure—are likely to be fairly 
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universal and apply to smokeless tobacco package health warnings. However, one might 
expect pictorial warnings to be more effective than text-only warnings among LMICs 
given lower levels of literacy and health knowledge.  
 
Text-only health warnings have little or no effect among those who cannot read them; 
this includes illiterate or low-literacy individuals, individuals who are literate in a 
language other than that used for text warnings, and young children. The most effective 
way to reach low-literacy smokers may be to include pictures, which can be universally 
understood. Previous research would suggest that strong fear-arousing messages are most 
likely to alter beliefs about health risks, as well as appeal and general acceptability of 
tobacco products. Health behaviour theories also underscore the importance of ensuring 
that the warnings are credible and believable; otherwise, they are likely to be rejected.   
  
Given the widespread social acceptability of tobacco use in India and Bangladesh, it is 
unknown how individuals will perceive graphic depictions of health effects or personal 
testimonials related to the health effects caused by smokeless tobacco. From a health 
behaviour point of view, the Theory of Planned Behaviour (and the related Theory of 
Reasoned Action) identifies intention, which is in part determined by social norms, as the 
best predictor of behaviour change (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). The concept 
of social norms (Cialdini & Trost, 1998) suggests that individuals have a tendency to 
conform to group behaviours. Given the widespread acceptability of smokeless tobacco, 
these theories highlight the importance of health warnings that convey the risks of 
smokeless tobacco in a manner that undermines social acceptability. 
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4.3 Hypotheses 
Five primary hypotheses were proposed:  
 
Hypothesis 1a 
Pictorial warnings, including graphic health effects, will be perceived as most effective, 
compared to text-only warnings. A growing body of evidence on the efficacy of cigarette 
health warnings suggests that symbolic images are significantly less effective than 
images that depict the health effects or human suffering from tobacco use. Thus, within 
the pictorial styles, warnings with symbolic imagery will be rated as least effective, 




It is hypothesized that there will be no difference in ratings of effectiveness for graphic 




Given the longer history of pictorial health warnings on smokeless tobacco packs in 
India, it is hypothesized that warnings with graphic health effects will be more novel in 
Bangladesh, and thus perceived as more effective than text-only warnings with and 




Smokeless tobacco users with greater intentions to quit will rate warnings as more 
effective than those without any quit intentions, given their need to remove dissonance 
and rationalize their behavior. 
 
Hypothesis 2c 
Respondents with lower levels of education will rate warnings as more effective than 
those with higher levels of education.  
 
Hypothesis 3a 
Negative affect (including fear) will mediate the association between viewing health 
warnings and ratings of perceived effectiveness, such that warnings that elicit higher 
levels of negative affect will in turn elicit higher perceived effectiveness ratings. It is 
hypothesized that warnings with graphic health effects will elicit greater levels of 




Message credibility will moderate both the direct and indirect effect (mediation) of 
viewing health warnings on perceived effectiveness ratings. That is, the association 
between negative affect and perceived effectiveness will vary as a function of message 
credibility; the association will be stronger when message credibility is high, and weaker 
when it is low.  
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Hypothesis 4a 
Viewing pictorial health warnings will increase: 1) the proportion of respondents 
reporting negative attitudes and beliefs, and 2) overall ‘bad’ opinions of smokeless 
tobacco. It is expected that pictorial warnings with graphic health effects will increase 




Health warnings would presumably be more novel in Bangladesh, considering that 
smokeless tobacco packages did not include health warnings at the time this study was 
conducted. Thus, it is expected that respondents from Bangladesh will report higher 
levels of: 1) negative attitudes and beliefs; and 2) overall ‘bad’ opinions of smokeless 
tobacco, compared to Indian respondents.  
 
Hypothesis 5a 
It is expected that those who view pictorial warnings will report greater levels of 
agreement with the health effects caused by tobacco use, compared to those who view 
text-only or symbolic warnings.  
 
Hypothesis 5b 
Societal norms may be less positive in India given the country’s longer history of tobacco 
control. Therefore, it is expected that Indian respondents will report higher levels of 
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agreement with the health effects caused by smokeless tobacco use, compared to 




5.0     METHODOLOGY  
5.1 Survey Translation 
Questionnaires were translated into Hindi and Marathi for India, and into Bengali for 
Bangladesh (Appendix C). The committee approach to translation was used (Harkness & 
Schoua-Glusberg, 1998), and the following process was followed: 
 
1. Two translators: one from the Indian research team, fluent in Hindi, Marathi, and 
English, and one translator from the Bangladeshi research team, fluent in Bengali and 
English, independently translated the questionnaire items, providing comments on any 
issues or potential problems with the questionnaire in their country/language. 
 
2. The translation coordinator from the University of Waterloo, along with the Primary 
Investigator for the current project, and two members of the Canadian research team, 
collected the translations and summarized issues for discussion.   
 
3. For each country, a meeting was held with the Canadian research team, and the 
translators to discuss any of the issues that arose during translation. 
 
4. Questionnaire items were revised based on these group discussions. Any substantial 
question revisions were checked with other languages to ensure comparability of the 




5. Two final meetings were held with the translators from India and Bangladesh to 
finalize survey revisions. The final survey was pre-tested prior to data collection.  
 
5.2 Sample recruitment 
Face-to-face recruitment and interviews took place at 15 sites around Navi Mumbai, 
India (April 10 to August 6, 2012), and 6 sites around Dhaka, Bangladesh (May 9 to June 
18, 2012). Sites were busy public areas, selected for geographic and demographic 
diversity. Interviewers recruited respondents using a standard intercept technique 
(Sudman, 1980), whereby a physical landmark was selected and every other person to 
pass it was approached in Navi Mumbai; in Dhaka, every third person to pass the 
landmark was approached in busy locations, which was increased to every person in 
locations with less pedestrian traffic.  
 
Interviews were conducted in the respondents’ preferred language in India (English, 
Hindi, or Marathi), and in Bengali in Bangladesh. Interviewers read aloud questions to 
respondents and entered their responses into tablets. Interviewers were trained by the 
same team members from the University of Waterloo, to increase consistency between 
sites, and supervised by local research staff who monitored randomly in the field, to 
ensure study protocols were followed. 
 
5.2.1 Eligibility and consent 
All respondents had to be at least 16 years of age, and interviewers were instructed to ask 
for identification if necessary. The adult sample ≥19 years of age (no upper age limit) 
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consisted of only smokeless tobacco users, whereas the youth sample (16-18 years) 
included both smokeless tobacco users and non-users, given the potential for future 
tobacco initiation among youth. No restrictions were placed on respondents’ use of other 
tobacco products (i.e., cigarettes, bidi, etc.). Interviews were conducted in the 
respondents’ preferred language in India (English, Hindi, or Marathi), and in Bengali for 
Bangladeshi respondents.  
 
Prior to the interview, all respondents were given information about the study and asked 
to provide verbal consent. No personal identifiers were collected; respondents remained 
anonymous. Interviews took approximately 20 to 25 minutes to complete. In appreciation 
of their participation, respondents in India received refreshments valued at up to 100 
Indian rupees (INR), approximately $2.00 CAD. Respondents in Bangladesh were 
offered their choice of either a t-shirt or refreshment, valued at an average of 126 
Bangladeshi taka (BDT), approximately $1.70 CAD.  
 
The study was reviewed by and received ethics clearance from the Office of Research 
Ethics at the University of Waterloo, the ethical review committee at Healis-Sekhsaria 
Institute for Public Health, and the Bangladesh Medical Research Council. Figure 2 










5.2.2  Site selection: India 
Study sites (Table 2) included fifteen areas around suburban Mumbai: three malls, three 
McDonald’s locations, four market areas, and five areas near schools/colleges. 
Interviewers worked in groups of four or five at each site, rotating locations every day or 





















































Table 2. Study sites in India 





Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Engineering and  
Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Architecture 




Sudhagad Junior College, Kalamboli 52 
2012.07.09 (28) Dr. D.Y. Patil Vidyanagar, Nerul, Navi Mumbai,  
Thane 
28 
2012.07.18 (28) Smt. Indira Gandhi College of Engineering,  























D’Mart (mall), Panvel 98 
2012.07.05 (32) 
2012.07.25 (31) 




Little World Mall, Kharghar 60 








Sanpada market 120 
2012.07.06 (28) 
2012.07.21 (36) 
Dharavi Market area 64 
 TOTAL COMPLETED INTERVIEWS 1,002 
Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of completed surveys on that day. 
 
5.2.3  Site selection: Bangladesh 
Study sites (Table 3) included six different locations around Dhaka City Corporation: two 
bus terminals, two areas near schools/colleges, and two public spaces near market and 
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residential areas. Interviewers worked in groups of 6 at each site, rotating locations every 
day or two. Interviews were conducted on all days of the week, between the hours of 
7:30am and 8:00pm (varied depending on location).  
 
Table 3. Study sites in Bangladesh 
Dates Site Interviews 
2012.05.09 (50) Gabtoli Bus Terminal 50 
2012.05.10 (65) Agargaon (low SES area, passport office, shopping mall) 65 
2012.05.30 (89); 
2012.05.31 (21) Mohakhali Bus Terminal 110 







Geneva Camp (low SES area, residential) 686 
2012.06.18 (23) Stamford University area, Dhanmondi 23 
2012.05.15 (63) 
2012.05.16 (84) Viquarunnessa Girls’ School and College, Azimpur Branch 147 
 TOTAL COMPLETED INTERVIEWS 1,081 
Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of completed surveys on that day. 
 
5.2.4 Screening and background survey 
A short introductory script was used to introduce the survey and check basic eligibility 
requirements in both countries. After consent was given, eligible respondents completed 
a short background survey that included key socio-demographic and smokeless tobacco 
use measures (adapted from International Tobacco Control Policy Evaluation Project 
Surveys) (ITC Project, 2013; ITC Project, 2011) and included current and past tobacco 
use, quit intentions (for smokeless tobacco users), and susceptibility to smokeless tobacco 
use (for youth non-users).  
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5.2.5 Experimental conditions (message themes) 
After completing the background survey, respondents were randomized into one of four 
experimental conditions or message themes: 1) text-only warning, 2) pictorial warning 
with symbolic imagery, 3) pictorial warning with a graphic health effect, and 4) pictorial 
warning with a personalized graphic health effect and testimonial (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Experimental Conditions (message themes) 
  MESSAGE THEME 














 1 3 6 
Mouth disease 
  3 7 
Heart disease 
  4  
Addiction 
  4 8 
Death 
 2 5  
 
Note: Only the English set of warnings for India is displayed. Warnings were also translated into Hindi and Marathi for India, and were shown only in Bengali 
for Bangladesh. Image sources: 1Indian warning for smokeless tobacco packs (implemented 2009-2011); 2Based on proposed Indian warning for cigarette and 
smokeless tobacco packs (2006); 3Indian warning for smokeless tobacco packs (implemented 2011-2013); 4Cigarette pack warnings from Mauritius and 
Malaysia; 5Based on proposed Indian warning for cigarette packs (2006); 6World Lung Foundation; 7Dr. Paulose (http://drpaulose.com/laser-treatment/laser-
treatment-of-oral-leukoplakia-in-jubilee-hospital-trivandrum-kerala-india); 8International Packaging Study (http://davidhammond.ca/projects/packaging-
warnings/health-warnings-7-country-study/); all others created for the study. 1-5Available at www.tobaccolabels.ca. 
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Each respondent was shown a series of five health warnings within that condition, each 
depicting one of the following five health effects: 1) oral cancer, 2) mouth disease, 3) 
heart disease, 4) addiction, and 5) death. The same five health effects were depicted in 
each experimental condition using the designated message theme (text-only, symbolic, 
graphic health effect, or personal testimonial). The experimental conditions (message 
themes) test four distinct ways of presenting health warnings, across each of the five 
health effects caused by smokeless tobacco. Presentation of health warnings was 
counterbalanced to minimize order effects and ensure that the effectiveness of message 
theme held across all health effects and was not image-specific. Health warnings were 
shown as stand-alone warnings, and not on smokeless tobacco packages. 
 
All warnings had the text “TOBACCO KILLS” on the bottom of the image (the text on 
Indian smokeless tobacco health warning labels at the time of the study). Condition 1 
warnings consisted of five text-only warnings corresponding to each of the five health 
effects: “Tobacco causes oral cancer”; “Tobacco causes mouth disease”; “Tobacco causes 
heart disease”; “Tobacco causes addiction” and “Tobacco causes death”.  
 
Condition 2 warnings had the same text as Condition 1, accompanied by a symbolic 
image (i.e., metaphorical representation of risk) representing danger or caution. One 
symbolic image—the black and white scorpion—was the image on pictorial warnings for 
smokeless tobacco packages in India from 2009 to 2011 (and still remained on some 
packages at the time of the study in 2012). The ‘skull and cross bone’ image was based 
on previously proposed (Appendix A) pictorial warnings for smoked and smokeless 
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forms of tobacco in India. However, the image was never implemented due to the belief 
(as stated by the Group of Ministers) that it hurt “religious sentiments” (Oswal et al., 
2010). 
 
Condition 3 had the same text as Condition 1, and included an image of a graphic health 
effect (i.e., physical impact on the body/organs). The image for ‘death’ was based off of a 
previously proposed warning for packages of smoking forms of tobacco in India, which 
was never implemented due to tobacco industry interference (Oswal et al., 2010) 
(Appendix A). The warnings for ‘mouth disease’ and ‘oral cancer’ were among the four 
graphic warning labels implemented on smokeless tobacco packages in India on 
December 1, 2011. 
 
Condition 4 included a personalized graphic warning, of a “real” person with an 
accompanying personal narrative (i.e., lived experience of a smokeless tobacco user or a 
loved one suffering from the consequences smokeless tobacco use). Name and age were 
also included.  
 
Warnings were adapted for local use to ensure cultural appropriateness. Adaptation of the 
warnings included the following: 1) translation into Bengali for Bangladesh, and into 
Hindi and Marathi for India, 2) use of ethnically appropriate models in warning label 
images, and 3) culturally-appropriate names used for the testimonial warnings, as 
suggested by local research teams. Table 4 presents personal testimonials adapted for 
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each country. Local research partners finalized and approved all warnings and 
translations. Figure 4 outlines the survey protocol followed. 
 
Table 4. Personal testimonial health warnings: Indian and Bangladeshi versions  
Personal testimonial   Indian version Bangladeshi version 
 
“I lost my jaw to oral cancer.” 
Ajay, age 38, died two weeks 
after this photo was taken. 
“I lost my jaw to oral cancer.” 
Abdur, age 38, died two weeks 
after this photo was taken. 
 
“Because of using tobacco, I 
have this disease in my 
mouth.” Deepak, age 40. 
“Because of using tobacco, I 
have this disease in my 
mouth.” Deepak, age 40. 
 
“This is my second heart attack 
caused by tobacco use. It could 
be my last.” Raj, age 44. 
“This is my second heart 
attack caused by tobacco use. 
It could be my last.” Moti, age 
44. 
 
“I thought I could quit tobacco 
any time I wanted. I  was 
wrong.” Rohit, age 45. 
“I thought I could quit tobacco 
any time I wanted. I  was 
wrong.” Golam, age 45. 
 
“Tobacco use killed my 
husband. I feel so alone.”  
Gita, age 36. 
“Tobacco use killed my 
husband. I feel so alone.” 
Momtaz, age 36. 
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Socio-demographic variables included sex, age, education, and income. For adults, 
education level (highest level completed) was categorized as: ‘Low’ (“Illiterate”), 
‘Moderate’ (“Middle school or less” in India; “Secondary school or less” in Bangladesh), 
or ‘High’ (“Secondary school” to “Graduate with degree/diploma or more” in India; 
“SSC (Secondary school certificate)/HSC (Higher school certificate) (9-12 years)” to 
“University degree” in Bangladesh). For Indian youth, education (last year completed) 
was categorized as ‘Low’ (“Did not attend school”, and “Primary school” to “Middle 
School (up to class VII)”), ‘Moderate’ (“Secondary school”), or ‘High’ (“Class XI 
(Higher Secondary)” or “Graduate (degree, diploma) or more”). For Bangladeshi youth, 
education was categorized as ‘Low’ (“Illiterate”, “Literate (no formal education)”, and 
“Primary (1 to 5 years)”), ‘Moderate’ (“Secondary school (6-8 years)”), or ‘High’ 




Table 5. Education categories in India and Bangladesh 
 
To measure average monthly household income, respondents were asked: “In the last 
year, on average, how much was the total monthly income of your household?” Monthly 
household income level was categorized as ‘Low’ (<10,000 Indian rupee (INR); <5,000 
Bangladeshi taka), ‘Moderate’ (10,000 to <20,000 INR; 5,000 to <10,000 taka), ‘High’ 
(20,000 INR or more; 10,000 taka or more), or ‘Not stated’. For reference, one CAD 
dollar is equivalent to approximately 50 INR, and about 65 taka (Table 6). 
 
 Table 6. Average monthly household income categories in India and Bangladesh with 




 Adults Youth 
Education 
Categories India Bangladesh India Bangladesh 
Low Illiterate Illiterate 
Did not attend school, and 
“Primary school to 
“Middle School” (up to 
class VII)  
“Illiterate”, “Literate (no 
formal education)”, and 
“Primary (1 to 5 years)” 
Moderate Middle school or less 
Secondary 
school or less 
Secondary school, Class 
XI (Higher Secondary), or 
Graduate (degree, 
diploma) or more 











Class XI (Higher 
Secondary), or Graduate 
(degree, diploma) or more 
Secondary school and 
High school 9 to 12 
years or more 
Income 
Categories India (INR) CAD 
Bangladesh 
(taka) CAD 
“Low” <10,000  <$190.00 <5,000 <$78.00 
     
“Moderate” 10,000 to <20,000  ~$190.00 to <$380.00 
5,000 to 10,000 $78.00 to 
~$155.00 
     
“High” 20,000 or more  ~$380.00 or more 10,000 or more  ~$155.00 or more 
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5.3.2 Patterns of use 
Smokeless tobacco use 
Daily smokeless tobacco use was defined as using smokeless tobacco “every day”, and 
non-daily smokeless tobacco use as using “at least once a week”, or “at least once in the 
last month”. Among youth non-users, susceptibility to smokeless tobacco use was based 
on responses to three questions: 1) “Do you think in the future you might try using 
smokeless tobacco?”; 2) “If one of your best friends were to offer you smokeless tobacco, 
would you use it?”; and, 3) “At any time during the next year, do you think you will use 
smokeless tobacco?”. Respondents who reported “definitely not” for all three measures 
were categorized as non-susceptible, and all others were categorized as susceptible, as per 




Respondents were asked “Do you currently use any smokeless tobacco products at least 
once a month?” Response options in Bangladesh included zarda, pan with tobacco leaf, 
gul, sadapata, pan masala, and nasshi. In India, response options included mishri, betel 
quid with tobacco (pan), plain chewing tobacco, gutkha, khaini, zarda, tobacco 
toothpaste, nasal/oral snuff, lal dantmanjan, dokta, gudhaku, and gul. In both countries, 
an ‘Other’ option was also available. Respondents were asked the follow-up question 
“Which of these products do you use most frequently?” A ‘Usual product’ variable was 
created to capture these responses.  
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Reasons for use 
Smokeless tobacco users were asked “In choosing this type of smokeless tobacco 
(referring to their ‘Usual product’), was part of your decision based on any of the 
following…1) The price, 2) This type is of high quality, or 3) This type is less harmful to 
my health.” Response options included: ‘Yes’, ‘No’, ‘Refused’, and ‘Don’t know’. 
 
Mixed use (smokeless and smoked tobacco) 
Respondents were asked, “In the past month, have you used any of the following smoked 
tobacco products?” In India, response options included: cigarettes (factory made and roll-
your-own), bidis, hookah/shisha/narghile/water pipe, cigars/small cigars/cigarillos, pipe, 
chutta, hooklis, and other. Response options in Bangladesh included: cigarettes (factory 
made and roll-your-own), bidis, hookah/shisha/narghile, and other. Smokeless tobacco 
users who also selected any smoked tobacco product were classified as mixed users. 
‘Mixed users’ were asked the follow-up question: “Which do you use more often?” 
Response options included ‘Smoked tobacco’, ‘Smokeless tobacco’, ‘Use smoked and 
smokeless tobacco about the same’, ‘Refused’, and ‘Don’t know’. 
 
Quit intentions 
Smokeless tobacco users were asked “Are you planning to quit... 1) Within the next 
month, 2) Within the next 6 months, 3) Sometime in the future, beyond 6 months, or 4) 
Not planning to quit”. Quit intentions were categorized as ‘Planning to quit’ (first three 
response options) or ‘Not planning to quit’.   
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5.3.3 Perceptions about smokeless tobacco 
Overall opinion about using smokeless tobacco (pre-post measure) 
Respondents were asked the following, both before and after the presentation of health 
warnings: “What is your overall opinion about using smokeless tobacco? Is it…. ‘Good’, 
‘Neither good nor bad’, ‘Bad’?” ‘Refused’ and ‘Don’t know’ were also response options.  
 
Perceptions of harm of smokeless tobacco products 
Respondents were asked to rank six popular local smokeless tobacco products available 
in their country, and were also given the response option that “all are equally harmful”. 
Respondents who reported “all are equally harmful”, did not go on to rank the products 
from most to least harmful. Respondents who did not select “all are equally harmful”, 
went on to rate six local smokeless tobacco products from most harmful to least harmful 
(where 1 was ‘most harmful’ and 6 was ‘least harmful’).  
 
The six products were selected based on previous research and local consultation. In 
India, these products included (in no particular order): gutkha, zarda, paan, mishri, snuff, 
and gudhaku. In Bangladesh, these products included: gul, zarda, paan, sadapata, paan 
masala, and nasshi (Table 1). The order was reverse-coded, and mean ranks for each 
product were computed, whereby higher numbers corresponded with greater perceptions 
of harm.  
 
Attitudes and beliefs about smokeless tobacco (pre-post measure) 
Attitudes and beliefs were assessed both before and after the presentation of health 
warnings. Respondents were asked whether they “Agree”, “Disagree”, or “Neither agree 
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nor disagree” with each of the following statements: 1) “Indian [Bangladeshi] society 
disapproves of using smokeless tobacco”; 2) “Smokeless tobacco is highly addictive”; 3) 
“It is acceptable for females to use smokeless tobacco”; 4) “Using smokeless tobacco sets 
a bad example for children”; 5) “Smokeless tobacco use is harmful to health” 
 
Item 3 was reverse-coded so that positive and negative responses were consistent with the 
direction of the other attitudes and beliefs. An Attitudes and Beliefs Scale was created by 
summing the number of ‘agree’ responses across the five items, to yield a score of 0 to 5, 
where lower scores indicated more positive attitudes and beliefs towards smokeless 
tobacco. 
 
Awareness and support for graphic health warnings 
To assess awareness of current labeling regulationiv (Appendix A), respondents were 
asked “As far as you know, do smokeless tobacco products in [India/Bangladesh] have 
health warnings on the packages?” “Yes (including ‘some products’)”, “No”, “Refused”, 
and “Don’t know”, were response options.  
 
To assess support for labeling policy, respondents were asked “Do you think that 
smokeless tobacco packages should have health warnings?” and “Do you think that 
health warnings should include pictures?”  ‘Yes’, ‘No’, ‘Maybe’, ‘Refused’, and ‘Don’t 
know’, were response options. 
                                                
iv Since 2009, India had implemented pictorial warnings for smokeless tobacco packages. At the time this 
study was conducted, the previous symbolic image of a black and white scorpion was replaced by graphic 
health warnings that covered 40% of the front of the pack, depicting oral cancer and mouth disease. 
Bangladesh had no health warnings on smokeless tobacco packages. However, pictorial health warnings for 
smokeless tobacco have since been legislated and scheduled for implementation in March 2016. 
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Health warning labels in India 
Indian respondents were asked: “Do you think health warnings on smokeless tobacco 
packages should have more health information than they do now, less information, or 
about the same amount as they do now?” Response options included ‘More health 
information, ‘Less health information’, ‘About the same’, ‘Refused’ and ‘Don’t know’. 
Indian respondents were also asked “In the last month, have you made any effort to avoid 
buying smokeless tobacco packages with health warnings on them?” Response options 
included ‘Yes’, ‘No’, ‘Refused’, and ‘Don’t know’.  
 
5.3.4 Perceived effectiveness ratings by message theme (between-experimental 
condition) 
Respondents were randomly assigned to one of four health warning label experimental 
conditions, and asked to rate each health warning individually using a numeric scale, 
where 1=“not at all”, 5=”in the middle”, and 10=“extremely”. Warnings within each set 
were shown and rated one at a time (in random order) on the following measures: “Please 
tell whether this warning message… ‘grabs your attention’; ‘is believable’, ‘is important 
to you’v; ‘is surprising’; ‘is frightening’; ‘is disgusting’; ‘is unpleasant’. 
 
Perceived effectiveness of health warnings labels 
Perceived effectiveness was assessed by asking respondents the following, while they 
viewed each health warning (Figure 5): “On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at all’ and 
                                                
v The original wording read “…is relevant to you”. Local partners in India were concerned that the concept 
of “relevance” would not translate well, but that the concept of “importance” would be better understood. 
Prior to launching the study, the wording was changed from ‘relevant’ to ‘important’ to address this 
concern. 
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10 is ‘extremely’, please tell whether this warning message would: 1)…make people 
more concerned about the health risks of using smokeless tobacco?; 2)…make people 
want to quit using smokeless tobacco?; 3)…help to prevent youth from starting to use 
smokeless tobacco?”. Lastly, respondents were also asked: “Overall, how effective is this 
health warning?” 
 
Figure 5. Example survey screen, as viewed by respondent 
 
 
5.3.5 Health warning label recall  
Message recall was assessed using an unprompted recall task for the five health warnings 
presented during the study. Respondents were asked to list any details of the health 
warnings that they viewed. Interviewers had a comprehensive programmed checklist of 
possible response options, in addition to an ‘other’ option that could be filled in with any 
items not already on the list. The protocol was designed to allow five minutes following 
the presentation of the last health warning before the unprompted recall task was 
completed. Given discrepancies in how data was collected for this particular measure in 
both countries, the data was unusable and not included in the analyses.  
Overall,(on(a(scale(of(1(to(10,(how(eﬀec4ve(is(this(health(warning…(
1 (2 (3 (4 (5 (6 (7 (8 (9 (10(
Not(at(all( In(the(middle( Extremely(
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5.3.6 Health knowledge  
All respondents were asked to report whether they believed that using smokeless tobacco 
caused any of a list of four health effects caused by using smokeless tobacco (oral cancer, 
mouth disease, heart disease, and death). A Health Knowledge Scale was created by 
summing the number of ‘agree’ responses across the four items, to yield a score of 0 to 4, 
where higher scores indicated greater levels of health knowledge.  
 
5.3.7 Perceived effectiveness rankings by health effect (within-experimental 
condition) 
Respondents were randomly assigned to one of five health effects—oral cancer, mouth 
disease, heart disease, addiction, or death—and completed a ranking task in which they 
were presented with the four health warnings (Conditions 1 to 4vi) specific to that health 
effect. Respondents were asked to compare the health warnings to each other (on the 
same screen) and rank the warnings from most to least effective (Figure 6). The order 
was reverse-coded, and mean ranks for each warning label were computed, whereby 
higher numbers corresponded with greater rankings of perceived effectiveness. 
                                                
vi Condition 1: text-only, Condition 2: symbolic imagery, Condition 3: graphic health effect, and Condition 
4: personal testimonial health warning. Note that the order of presentation was counter-balanced. 
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Figure 6. Example set of health warnings viewed by respondent, within the ‘oral cancer’ 
health effect  
    
    
    
From left to right: Condition 1: text-only, Condition 2: symbolic imagery, Condition 3: 
graphic health effect, and Condition 4: personal testimonial health warning 
 
5.3.8 Ranking task for current Indian health warnings  
In India, this ranking task was followed by one last ranking task, in which respondents 
were shown five health warning images (Figure 7), including current (at the time of 
study) and past Indian health warnings. Respondents were shown the five warning 
images on the same screen, and asked to rank them from most to least effective, with the 
question: “Overall, which warning do you think is the most effective for discouraging the 
use of smokeless tobacco?”. The order was reverse-coded, and mean ranks for each 
warning label were computed, whereby higher numbers corresponded with greater 
rankings of perceived effectiveness. 
 
Figure 7. Final ranking task of Indian health warnings (with implementation dates*) 
A B C D E 
     
2009 to 2011 2011 to 2013 2011 to April 2015 
*Warning A was the first health warning implemented, and although it was being phased out at the time of 
study it still remained on some smokeless tobacco packages.  
Warnings B through E (implemented December 1, 2011) appeared on smokeless tobacco packages at the 





All analyses were conducted using SPSS version 23.0. Unless otherwise noted, statistics 
and point estimates shown in tables are for unadjusted values.  
 
5.4.1 Descriptive analyses 
Descriptive statistics, including frequencies, chi-square tests (for categorical variables), 
one-way ANOVA, and t-tests (for continuous variables), were conducted to examine 
differences between the Indian and Bangladeshi samples. 
 
5.4.2 Perceived effectiveness ratings of health warning labels (between 
experimental conditions) 
Multiple linear regression models were used to examine the effects of message theme, 
country and individual-level predictors on the perceived effectiveness of health warnings.  
 
The four measures of perceived effectiveness were highly correlated with one another 
(Cronbach’s α=0.97); thus, only the measure of “overall effectiveness” was used in the 
analysis. The “overall effectiveness” measure was summed across the five health 
warnings within each experimental condition and then divided by five (number of 
warnings in each condition), to yield a mean score between 1 and 10 for each condition. 
 
In the model examining adults, message theme, country, age, sex, education, income, 
smokeless tobacco use (daily users and nondaily users), mixed use, and quit intentions 
were entered as covariates. In the model examining youth, message theme, country, age, 
sex, education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily users, nondaily users, susceptible 
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nonusers and non-susceptible non-users) were entered as covariates. Two-way interaction 
terms for message theme by socio-demographic and smokeless tobacco use variables 
were screened individually, and added where significant to the models described above. 
 
5.4.3 Mediation and moderation results 
Mediation 
To examine whether negative affect mediated the effect of viewing health warnings on 
perceived effectiveness ratings, a series of simple mediation tests were conducted using 
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression-based path analysis.  
 
The four measures that were conceptualized as ‘negative affect’: ‘fright’, ‘disgust’, 
‘surprise’, and ‘unpleasant’, were highly correlated with one another (Cronbach’s 
α=0.98); thus, the Negative Affect Scale was created whereby each measure was summed 
across the five health warnings within each experimental condition and then divided by 
five (number of warnings in each condition), to yield a mean score between 1 and 10 for 
each condition. Higher scores indicated greater levels of negative affect.  
 
The bootstrap method was used, and the indirect effect (mediation) was estimated with 
bias-corrected (BC) 95% confidence intervals (CI) of 10,000 bootstrapped samples 
(Hayes, 2013; Preacher & Hayes, 2004). For statistical inference of indirect effects 
(mediation), confidence intervals that do not include zero indicate significance. 
Mediation analyses were completed using the SPSS PROCESS macro (Model 4) 
developed by Hayes (2013).  
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Moderated mediation: Message Credibility 
To examine whether message credibility moderated the direct (the association between 
message theme and perceived effectiveness, controlling for negative affect) or indirect 
effect (the association between message theme and perceived effectiveness, via negative 
affect), a moderated mediation model (also known as conditional direct effects) was 
specified and included the mediation pathway described in the previous section. This 
moderated mediation analysis was completed using the SPSS PROCESS macro (Model 
15) developed by Hayes (2013). The model is a direct effect and second stage moderation 
model, and included two interaction terms: 1) message theme by message credibility and 
2) negative affect by message credibility.  
 
Non-significant interaction terms were removed from final models. Variables were mean-
centered (Aiken & West, 1991) and significant interactions were examined by using the 
‘pick-a-point approach’, meaning that the conditional direct and indirect effects of the 
moderator were examined at one standard deviation above and below the mean; levels 
corresponded to ‘low’, ‘moderate’, and ‘high’ levels of message credibility (Hayes, 
2013).  
 
For the mediation and moderated mediation model described, the following covariates 
were entered into the adult model: country, age, sex, education, income, smokeless 
tobacco use (daily users and nondaily users), mixed use, and quit intentions. In the model 
examining youth, country, age, sex, education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily users, 
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nondaily users, susceptible nonusers and non-susceptible non-users) were entered as 
covariates. 
 
5.4.4 Difference change in attitudes and beliefs and overall opinions of smokeless 
tobacco, after viewing health warnings 
Attitudes and beliefs about smokeless tobacco and overall opinions about smokeless 
tobacco were asked both before and after presentation of health warnings.  
 
McNemar Chi Square tests were conducted to test the difference in: 1) levels of 
agreement with the five attitudes and beliefs about smokeless tobacco, and 2) levels of 
agreement with the overall opinion that smokeless tobacco is ‘good’, ‘neither good nor 
bad’, or ‘bad’, before and after the presentation of health warnings.  
 
Multiple linear regression models were conducted with the Attitudes and Beliefs scale 
(Cronbach’s α=0.70), set as the dependent variable. The models conducted for adults 
adjusted for message theme, Attitudes and Beliefs at baseline (scale), country, age, sex, 
education, income, smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user), mixed-use, and 
quit intentions. The models conducted for youth adjusted for overall opinion at baseline, 
country, age, sex, education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user, 
susceptible non-user, non-susceptible non-user). Two-way interaction terms for message 
theme by socio-demographic and smokeless tobacco use variables were screened 
individually, and added to the final model where significant. 
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A set of Generalized linear models were conducted with a binomial distribution and logit 
link function, and the overall opinion that using smokeless tobacco is ‘bad’, set as the 
dependent variable. The models conducted for adults adjusted for message theme, overall 
opinion at baseline (“smokeless tobacco is bad”), country, age, sex, education, income, 
smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user), mixed-use, and quit intentions. The 
models conducted for youth adjusted for overall opinion at baseline, country, age, sex, 
education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user, susceptible non-user, 
non-susceptible non-user). Two-way interaction terms for message theme by socio-
demographic and smokeless tobacco use variables were screened individually, and added 
to the final model where significant. 
 
5.4.5 Health knowledge 
To examine whether viewing health warnings with different message themes influenced 
levels of health knowledge, multiple linear regression models were conducted with the 
Health Knowledge Scale, set as the dependent variable. The models conducted for adults 
adjusted for message theme, country, age, sex, education, income, smokeless tobacco use 
(daily user, non-daily user), mixed-use, and quit intentions. The models conducted for 
youth adjusted for overall opinion at baseline, country, age, sex, education, and 
smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user, susceptible non-user, non-susceptible 
non-user). Two-way interaction terms for message theme by socio-demographic and 




5.4.6 Perceived effectiveness rankings of health warning labels (within- 
experimental conditions) 
To examine whether the effect of message theme persisted across all health effects, 
respondents were randomly assigned to one of five health effects—oral cancer, mouth 
disease, heart disease, addiction, or death—and completed a ranking task in which they 
were presented with the four health warnings (text-only, symbolic, graphic health effect, 
personal testimonial) specific to that health effect. 
 
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were conducted to test the differences in perceived 
effectiveness rankings between experimental conditions (i.e., text-only vs. graphic health 
effects).   
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6.0     RESULTS 
6.1 Sample characteristics 
Table 7 presents the overall characteristics of the adult and youth samples, by country.   
Interviews were conducted in the respondents’ preferred language in India: English 
(n=33), Hindi (n=456), and Marathi (n=513). In Bangladesh, all interviews were 
conducted in Bengali (n=1,081).  
 
Differences between the Indian and Bangladeshi samples were found for age, quit 
intentions, and education, for both adults and youth (p<0.001 for all comparisons). 
Among adults and youth, quit intentions were higher among Indian respondents. There 
were also differences seen in education levels between India and Bangladesh. More than 
half of adults and youth in India reported “high” education levels, whereas a majority of 
adults and youth in Bangladesh reported “low” or “moderate” education. Among adults, 
between-country differences were found in income level (p<0.001). In addition, mixed-
use was significantly higher in Bangladesh in the adult sample (p=0.002). Among youth, 




Table 7. Overall sample characteristics for adults and youth in Navi Mumbai, India and 
Dhaka, Bangladesh (N=2,083) 
 ADULTS  YOUTH  



























       
Sex (%)       
Female 49.8  45.9   X2=1.6 
(p=0.22) 
50.0  49.6   X2=0.02 
(p=0.90) Male 50.2  54.1  50.0  50.4  
       
Smokeless tobacco use (%)      
Daily user  93.6  94.4  X2=0.3 
(p=0.61) 
29.0  14.5  
X2=49.6 
(p<0.001) 
Non-daily user 6.4    5.6    5.8    11.8  
Non-user 
susceptible -- --  21.2  15.4  
Non-user non-
susceptible -- --  44.0  58.4  
       
Mixed use (%) 
(smoked & 
smokeless)  
16.9  24.8  X
2=9.9 
(p=0.002) 18.4  21.6  
X2=0.5 
(p=0.50) 
       
Quit intentions†† (%)      
Plans to quit 69.7  50.1  X2=42.5 
(p<0.001) 
81.6  49.6  X2=35.3 
(p<0.001) No plans to quit 30.3  49.9  18.4  50.4  
       
Income (%)       
Low 38.5  72.8  
X2=131.0 
(p<0.001) 
-- --  
Moderate 34.9  18.0  -- --  
High 10.4    3.0    -- --  
Not stated 16.2    6.2   -- --  
       
Education (%)       
Low 3.8    31.5  X2=247.2 
(p<0.001) 
20.0  36.3  X2=277.5 
(p<0.001) Moderate  44.4  55.6  12.8  47.2  High 51.8  12.9    67.1  16.5  
†Test statistic denotes between-country differences (India vs. Bangladesh), within adult or youth sample. 
††Only among smokeless tobacco users. 
 
 
6.2 Patterns of use and perceptions of harm 
6.2.1 Smokeless tobacco use  
As Table 7 indicates, virtually all adult smokeless tobacco users reported daily use, 
compared to approximately half of youth users. Among non-users, about one-third 
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(32.5%) of youth in India, and about one-fifth (20.9%) of youth in Bangladesh were 
susceptible to smokeless tobacco use. The proportion of smokeless tobacco users 
planning to quit was higher in India than in Bangladesh among both adults and youth 
(p<0.001).  
 
6.2.2 Usual product and reasons for use 
Table 8 presents the usual products reported by adults and youth in Navi Mumbai, India 
and Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
 
Table 8. Percentage of smokeless tobacco users reporting their usual product, by country 
and age group (n=1,339) 
INDIA  Adults Youth 
 n=494 n=174 
Gutkha 26.3  51.7  
Mishri 21.1  10.9  
Paan 16.4  5.2  
Plain chewing tobacco 13.6  10.3  
Zarda 7.9  4.6  
Nasal/oral snuff 6.5  4.6  
Khaini 3.0 6.9  
Tobacco toothpaste 2.4  1.1  
Gul 1.2  0.0 
Dokta 0.6  0.6  
Lal dantmanjan 0.4  1.7  
Gudhaku 0.2  2.3  
BANGLADESH Adults Youth 
 n=556 n=115 
Paan masala 54.6 66.1  
Zarda 22.3 3.5  
Gul 11.7  7.0  
Paan 9.7  21.7  
Sadapata 0.9 0.0  




In India, more than half (51.7%) of youth, and about one-quarter (26.3%) of adults 
reported gutkha as their usual product. Mishri, paan, and plain chewing tobacco were 
also among the most popular ‘usual products’ for adults, whereas, youth reported mishri, 
plain chewing tobacco, and khaini as their second, third, and fourth most popular ‘usual 
products’. More than half of adult and youth users in Bangladesh reporting  using paan 
masala as their ‘usual product’ (54.6% and 66.1%, respectively). Zarda, Gul, and Paan 
were also rated as among the most popular ‘usual products’ for both adults and youth.  
 
Figure 8 presents the percentages of smokeless tobacco users reporting various reasons 
for use of their usual product. 
 
Figure 8. Percentage of smokeless tobacco users reporting reasons for using their ‘usual 
product’, by country and age group (n=1,338) 
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To control for multiple comparisons, a sigificance level of p<0.01 was used instead of 
p<0.05. Among Indian youth, no differences were found in the proportions of smokeless 
tobacco users reporting that they chose their usual product based on the ‘price’, the 
‘qualilty’, and the belief that it was ‘less harmful’ than other types (46.6%, 46.6%, and 
47.7%, respectively).  
 
Among Indian adults, significantly lower proportions reported that they selected their 
usual product because it was of higher quality (35.5%) compared to those who reported 
they selected their usual product because of the price (46.9%, Χ2(df=1)=25.0, p<0.001), or 
the belief that it was less harmful (49.1%, Χ2(df=1)=32.5, p<0.001, respectively). 
 
Bangladeshi youth reported ‘less harm’ (53.9%) as the primary reason for selecting their 
usual product, compared to beliefs about the products ‘high quality’ (26.1%) and ‘price’ 
(24.3%) (Χ2(df=1)=28.4, p<0.001; Χ2(df=1)=28.9, p<0.001). Similarly, ‘less harm’, was the 
primary reason Bangladeshi adults reported for selecting their usual product (43.2%), 
compared to beliefs about ‘high quality’ (23.4%), and ‘price’ (22.5%) (Χ2(df=1)=73.8, 
p<0.001; Χ2(df=1)=66.5, p<0.001).  
 
Few differences between adults and youth were observed. In India, a greater proportion 
of youth reported that they chose their usual product based on its ‘high quality’ compared 




About one-fifth of Indian adults were mixed-users, of which about half (47.1%) reported 
that they used smokeless tobacco more often than smoked forms of tobacco. 
Approximately one-quarter of Bangladeshi adults were mixed-users, of which more than 
half (55.3%) reported that they used smokeless tobacco more often than smoked forms of 
tobacco.  
 
Compared to adults, no differences were found in the proportions of Indian and 
Bangladeshi youth who reported mixed-use, at about one-fifth. Among youth, 70.1% in 
India, and 45.1% in Bangladesh reported using smokeless tobacco more often than 
smoked forms. 
 
6.2.4 Perceptions of harm of local smokeless tobacco products 
Respondents ranked (from most harmful to least harmful) six popular local smokeless 
tobacco products, and were also given the response option that “all are equally harmful”. 
Respondents who reported “all are equally harmful”, did not go on to rank the products 
from most to least harmful.  
 
Approximately one-third (32.6%) of youth and 12.9% of adults in India reported that all 




Table 9 presents the mean rank scores of perceived harm for six popular local smokeless 
tobacco product types available in each country, from most to least harmful.  
Table 9. Mean rank score* (SD) for perceived harm rankings of six local smokeless 
tobacco products, by country and age group (n=1,835) 
 
INDIA       
 Gutkha Zarda Paan Snuff Mishri Gudhaku 
Adults  
n=437 4.2 (1.6)
a 4.2 (1.4)a 3.9 (1.5)b 3.4 (1.4)c 3.2 (1.8)c 2.1 (1.5)d 
 Gutkha Zarda Paan Mishri Snuff Gudhaku 
Youth 
n=337 4.5 (1.5)
a 4.1 (1.3)b 4.1 (1.4)b 3.6 (1.8)c 2.8 (1.3)d 1.9 (1.3)e 
BANGLADESH 
 Gul Zarda Paan Sadapata Paan masala Nasshi 
Adults 
n=568 5.0 (1.2)
a 4.2 (1.4)b 3.7 (1.5)c 3.7 (1.3)c 2.2 (0.9)d 2.2 (1.7)d 
 Gul Zarda Paan Sadapata Paan masala Nasshi 
Youth 
n=493 4.9 (1.3)
a 4.2 (1.3)b 4.0 (1.4)b 3.7 (1.5)c 2.2 (0.9)d 2.0 (1.6)e 
*Higher mean rank scores correspond with greater perceptions of harm. Different letters denote significant 
differences of perceived effectiveness rankings between experimental conditions, based on Unadjusted 
Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests with a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, where p<0.01. 
 
Among Indian youth (users and non-users), gutkha was ranked as most harmful 
compared to other products. Among adults, guktha and zarda were rated the most 
harmful. Bangladeshi adults and youth both ranked gul as most harmful. Overall, adults 
and youth ranked perceived harm similarly, with few exceptions.  
 
Differences were found in perceptions of harm based on the type of product used by the 
respondent. In India, among usual users of gutkha (the most commonly used product), 
both adults and youth perceived zarda as most harmful [mean rank=4.4 (SD=1.2) for 
adults; mean rank=4.3 (SD=1.2) for youth]. In Bangladesh, among usual users of paan 
masala (the most commonly used product), adults perceived gul to be most harmful 
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[mean rank=4.9 (SD=1.3), while youth perceived sadapata to be most harmful [mean 
rank=4.6 (SD=1.3)]. 
 
6.3 Awareness and support for pictorial health warning labels 
Overall, levels of awareness of labeling regulations were high. In India, 71.1% of adults 
and 74.6% of youth correctly reported that health warnings appeared on smokeless 
tobacco packs. In Bangladesh, 83.6% and 83.7% of adults and youth surveyed, correctly 
reported that no warnings appeared on packs. No differences in the percentage of correct 
responses were observed between adults and youth in India or Bangladesh. 
 
Support for health warning labeling policies was also high. More than three-quarters of 
adults and youth in India (74.1% and 81.0%, respectively) and Bangladesh (77.5% vs. 
86.1%) reported that smokeless tobacco packages should include health warnings. 
Support for health warnings with pictorial content was also high: a majority of adults and 
youth in India (78.9% and 86.8%) and Bangladesh (85.1% and 92.4%) reported that 
smokeless tobacco health warnings should include pictures.  
 
Overall, a greater proportion of youth reported support for health warnings (Χ2(df=1)=6.8, 
p=0.009 in India; X2=12.7, p=0.001 in Bangladesh), and the inclusion of pictures 
(X2=11.04, p=0.001 in India; Χ2(df=1)=13.4, p<0.001 in Bangladesh), compared to adults.   
 
Indian respondents were asked if health warnings on smokeless tobacco packages should 
have “more health information than they do now, less information, or about the same 
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amount as they do now?” A greater proportion of Indian youth (83.0%) reported that 
smokeless tobacco packages should have “more health information”, compared to adults 
(76.3%) (Χ2(df=1)=6.9, p=0.008). No differences were found in the percentages of adults 
and youth who reported “less health information” (13.3% vs. 9.8%) and “about the same 
amount of information” (9.6% vs. 7.2%). 
 
Lastly, Indian smokeless tobacco users were asked if they had made any effort to avoid 
buying smokeless tobacco packages with health warnings on them. No differences were 
found in the proportion of adults (39.4%) and youth (42.5%) in India who reported that 
they made an effort to avoid smokeless tobacco packages with health warnings on them.  
 
6.4 Perceived effectiveness ratings of health warnings: Between-experimental 
conditions 
Respondents were randomly assigned to one of four health warning label experimental 
conditions (message themes): 1) text-only, 2) symbolic, 3) graphic health effect, and 4) 
personal testimonial. Respondents rated each of the four health warnings in each theme 
based on its “overall effectiveness” using a numeric scale, where 1=“not at all”, 5=“in the 
middle”, and 10=“extremely”.  
 
Appendix E presents sample characteristics for adults and youth in India and Bangladesh, 
by experimental condition. No differences were found between the experimental 
conditions, with the exception of quit intentions among Bangladeshi adults: those in the 
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symbolic and testimonial conditions reported greater intentions to quit than those in the 
text and graphic conditions. 
 
Table 10 presents the overall perceived effectiveness ratings [Mean, (SD)] of health 
warnings between each of the four experimental conditions (across all five health 
effects), by country, and age group.  
 
Table 10. Overall perceived effectiveness ratings [Mean, (SD)] for health warnings 
between- experimental conditions, by age group and country (n=2,083) 
 EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS 
INDIA Text Symbolic Testimonial Graphic 
Adults  
n=502 5.0 (0.9)
a 5.2 (0.9)a 6.9 (0.9)b 7.4 (1.1)c 
     
Youth  
n=500 5.2 (0.9)
a 5.2 (0.9)a 7.0 (0.9)b 7.5 (0.9)c 
BANGLADESH Text Symbolic Testimonial Graphic 
Adults  
n=569 5.3 (2.2)
a 5.9 (2.3)a 6.7 (1.5)b 7.4 (1.7)c 
     
Youth  
n=512 4.4 (2.0)
a 5.0 (1.6)a 6.8 (1.7)b 7.2 (1.6)b 
Different letters denote significant differences of perceived effectiveness ratings between experimental 




Overall, health warning labels with graphic health effects and personal testimonials were 
consistently given the highest perceived effectiveness ratings, compared to text-only and 
symbolic health warnings. The only differences found in how adults and youth rated 
health warnings were for text and symbolic health warning ratings in Bangladesh. 
Compared to adults, youth gave both text and symbolic health warnings lower ratings of 
perceived effectiveness (F=11.9, p=0.001; F=14.0, p<0.001, respectively).   
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6.4.1 Perceived effectiveness ratings of health warnings (between-experimental 
conditions): Adults 
Mulitple linear regression models were conducted to examine the effects of message 
theme, country and individual-level predictors (age, sex, education, income, smokeless 
tobacco use, mixed-use, and quit intentions) on the perceived effectiveness of health 
warnings. Two-way interaction terms for message theme by socio-demographic and 
smokeless tobacco use variables were screened individually, and added to the model, 
where significant. 
 
Among adults (n=1,060), message theme (Χ2(df=3)=406.9, p<0.001), education 
(Χ2(df=2)=17.8, p<0.001), income (Χ2(df=3)=31.6, p<0.001), and quit intentions 
(Χ2(df=1)=99.6, p<0.001) were associated with ratings of perceived effectiveness. Those 
with no quit intentions rated warnings as less effective than those intending to quit (β=-
0.43, p=0.001). Pairwise comparisons were conducted with a Bonferroni correction for 
multiple comparisons. Text-only messages were rated as less effective than any of the 
pictorial warnings, including symbolic (t=-3.03, p<0.01), graphic (t=-17.7, p<0.001), and 
testimonial (t=-13.5, p<0.001). Among the pictorial themes, graphic health warnings 
were rated as more effective than symbolic (t=1.5, p<0.001) and testimonial warnings 
(t=1.0, p<0.001). Overall, illiterate respondents gave higher effectiveness ratings than 
their counterparts with low (t=4.1, p<0.001) and moderate/high (t=2.5, p<0.01) levels of 
education. Respondents with low (t=5.8, p<0.001), moderate (t=4.1, p<0.001) (β=0.67, 
p<0.001) or high (t=3.6, p<0.001) income levels rated warnings as more effective 
compared to those who did not state their income.  
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The message theme by country interaction (Χ2(df=3)=9.7, p=0.02) indicated that the effect 
of message theme (graphic warnings perceived as most effective, followed by testimonial 
warnings, symbolic warnings, and text-only warnings) held for Bangladesh (p<0.01 for 
all contrasts). In India, the same pattern was found, except text and symbolic warnings 
were not rated any differently than one another. Graphic health warnings were not rated 
differently between India and Bangladesh, nor were any differences observed in the 
ratings of text-only or testimonial warnings. However, respondents from Bangladesh 
perceived symbolic warnings to be more effective than their Indian counterparts (t=2.7, 
p<0.01)  
 
6.4.2 Perceived effectiveness ratings of health warnings (between-experimental 
conditions): Youth 
In a model conducted among youth smokeless tobacco users and non-users, country, age, 
sex, education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user, susceptible non-
user, non-susceptible non-user) were entered as covariates.  Two-way interaction terms 
for message theme by socio-demographic and smokeless tobacco use variables were 
screened individually, and added to the model, where significant. 
 
Among youth (n=1,001), message theme (Χ2(df=3)=665.3, p<0.001), country (Χ2(df=1)=32.4, 
p<0.001), education (Χ2(df=2)=11.4, p=0.003), and age (Χ2(df=1)=4.3, p=0.04) were 
significantly associated with perceived effectiveness. Indian youth gave higher 
effectiveness ratings than their Bangladeshi counterparts (β=0.62, p<0.001). Similar to 
findings from the adult sample, text-only warnings were rated as less effective than all of 
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the pictorial styles, including symbolic (t=-2.6, p<0.01), graphic (t=-21.5, p<0.001), and 
testimonial (t=-17.5, p<0.001). Among the pictorial themes, graphic health warnings 
were rated as most effective compared to symbolic (t=18.2, p<0.001), and testimonial 
health warnings (t=4.0, p<0.001). Also, youth with moderate or high levels of education 
(vs. illiterate/low), and who were younger (vs. older) gave higher effectiveness ratings 
(p<0.01 for all contrasts). 
 
Significant interactions included message theme by country (Χ2(df=3)=9.2, p=0.03) and 
message theme by education (Χ2(df=6)=13.6, p=0.04). Although the general pattern was 
consistent (graphic warnings perceived as most effective, followed by testimonial 
warnings, symbolic warnings, and then text-only warnings), the effect of message theme 
was not significant for every level in either country. Bangladeshi youth gave lower 
effectiveness ratings for text-only, symbolic and graphic warnings than Indian youth 
(p<0.01 for all contrasts), but no country differences were observed in the ratings of 
testimonial warnings.  
 
The pattern observed for the main effect of education (described above) did not hold 
across any of the four message themes. Among youth who had viewed text-only 
warnings, those with high education gave lower ratings than those with illiterate/low or 
moderate levels of education (t=-2.2, p<0.01 and t=-1.1, p<0.01). Among those who 
viewed graphic warnings, those with moderate education gave higher ratings than those 
with either illiterate/low or high levels of education (t=2.2, p<0.01) (t=3.2, p<0.001). 
Among those who viewed testimonial warnings, those with moderate education (vs. 
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illiterate/low) gave higher ratings (t=2.8, p<0.01). Effectiveness ratings did not differ by 
level of education for respondents who viewed symbolic health warnings. 
 
6.5 Mediation and moderation results 
6.5.1 Mediation analyses: Negative affect 
To examine whether negative affect mediated the influence of viewing health warnings 
on perceived effectiveness ratings, a series of simple mediation tests were conducted 
using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression-based path analysis. The bootstrap 
method was used, and the indirect effect (mediation) was estimated with bias-corrected 
(BC) 95% confidence intervals (CI) of 10,000 bootstrapped samples (Hayes, 2013; 
Preacher & Hayes, 2004). For statistical inference, confidence intervals that do not 
include zero indicate significant indirect effects. Mediation analysis was completed using 
the SPSS PROCESS macro (Model 4) developed by Hayes (2013).  
 
Separate models were conducted to test each of the negative affect variables as the 
potential mediating variable (fright, unpleasant, surprise, and disgust), as well as the 
overall Negative Affect Scale. The results were consistent in direction and statistical 
significance (results not shown), indicating no difference in the predictive utility of each 
individual negative affect measure compared to the overall Negative Affect Scale. 
Furthermore, these variables were highly correlated with one another (α 0.98), thus the 
Negative Affect Scale was used for all analyses.  
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To examine differences in message theme on ratings of perceived effectiveness, the 
following dichotomous predictor variables were created: 1) Text-only vs. Pictorial 
(included symbolic, graphic, and personal testimonial warnings); 2) Personal testimonial 
vs. Graphic health effects; 3) Symbolic vs. Personal testimonials; and 4) Symbolic vs. 
Graphic health effects. The SPSS Process macro can only compute dichotomous or 
continuous variables.  
 
In the adult model, country and individual-level predictors (age, sex, education, income, 
smokeless tobacco use, mixed-use, and intentions to quit) were added as covariates. In 
the youth model, country, age, sex, education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily user, 
nondaily user, susceptible nonuser, and nonsusceptible nonuser), were added as 
covariates. 
 
Figure 9 presents the proposed conceptual meditation model of the association between 
viewing health warnings with different themes (X) and perceived effectiveness (Y) via 










Table 11 presents the results of the OLS regression models examining the direct and 
indirect effect of viewing health warnings with different message themes on perceived 
effectiveness ratings. Each model corresponds to the four dichotomous predictors (X). 
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Table 11. Regression coefficients based on mediation analyses examining the direct and 
indirect effect of message theme (X) on perceived effectiveness (Y) through negative 
affect (M) (n=2,083) 
 ADULTS YOUTH 
 OUTCOME VARIABLES 
 
 M (Negative Affect) 
Y (Perceived 
effectiveness) M (Negative Affect) 
Y (Perceived 
effectiveness) 
PREDICTORS Coeff. SE  Coeff. SE Coeff. SE  Coeff. SE 
Model 1           
X: Text (ref.) vs. 
Pictorial 
1.30*** 0.15  0.70*** 0.08 1.60*** 0.14  0.74*** 0.09 
M: Negative 
Affect 
--  --  0.56*** 0.17 --  --  0.60*** 0.02 
Indirect effect 
of X on Y 0.74 (Bias-corrected 95% CI 0.56, 0.91) 0.54 (Bias-corrected 95% CI 0.45, 0.64) 
           




0.87*** 0.16  0.29* 0.11 0.51* 0.17  0.29* 0.10 
M: Negative 
Affect 
-- --  0.29*** 0.03 -- --  0.39*** 0.03 
Indirect effect 
of X on Y 0.25 (Bias-corrected 95% CI 0.15, 0.38) 0.20 (Bias-corrected 95% CI 0.08, 0.34) 
           




0.80*** 0.18  0.92*** 0.09 1.75*** 0.15  0.99*** 0.11 
M: Negative 
Affect 
-- --  0.54*** 0.02 -- --  0.47*** 0.03 
Indirect effect 
of X on Y 0.43 (Bias-corrected 95% CI 0.23, 0.62) 0.52 (Bias-corrected 95% CI 0.39, 0.66) 
           




1.63*** 0.18  1.01*** 0.11 2.25*** 0.15  1.24*** 0.11 
M: Negative 
Affect 
-- --  0.53*** 0.03 -- --  0.47*** 0.03 
Indirect effect 
of X on Y 0.47 (Bias-corrected 95% CI 0.35, 0.61) 0.61 (Bias-corrected 95% CI 0.47, 0.74) 
Note. Unstandardized regression coefficients presented in table, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.  
Confidence intervals that do not contain zero indicate significance of the indirect effect. 
 
As shown in Table 11, there was noticeable consistency in the direction and significance 
of the direct and indirect effects, across Models 1 to 4 for both adults and youth. Given 
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the consistency in results, descriptive results will only be provided in-text for youth 
(Model 1 in Table 11). Appendix F presents the conceptual mediation model (Figure 9) 
with corresponding regression coefficients for each of the four models, to visually present 
the results from Table 11.  
 
Youth (n=490) who viewed pictorial warnings reported greater levels of negative affect 
than those who viewed text-only warnings (path a β=1.60, p<0.001), and greater negative 
affect predicted greater levels of perceived effectiveness (path b β =0.60, p<0.001). The 
direct effect of viewing pictorial warnings (vs. text-only) on ratings of perceived 
effectiveness was reduced, but remained significant when controlling for negative affect 
(from path c β=1.71, p<0.001 to path c’ β=0.74, p<0.001). Thus, viewing pictorial health 
warnings (vs. text-only) both directly (controlling for negative affect) and indirectly (via 
negative affect) influenced perceived effectiveness ratings. Bootstrapped analyses 
confirmed this mediating effect (path ab β=0.54, 95% CI 0.45 to 0.64).  
 
As noted above, the same pattern was found for adults and youth for Model 2: Graphic 
health effect vs. Personal Testimonial (ref.); Model 3: Personal Testimonial vs. Symbolic 
(ref.); and Model 4: Graphic health effect vs. Symbolic (ref.)—Table 11 and Appendix F.  
 
6.5.2 Moderated mediation analyses: Message credibility 
To examine whether message credibility moderated the direct (the association between 
message theme and perceived effectiveness, controlling for negative affect) or indirect 
effect (the association between message theme and perceived effectiveness, via negative 
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affect), a moderated mediation model, was specified and included the mediation pathway 
described in the previous section. This moderated mediation analysis was completed 
using the SPSS PROCESS macro (Model 15) developed by Hayes (2013). The model is a 
direct effect and second stage moderation model, and included two interaction terms:  
1) message theme by message credibility and 2) negative affect by message credibility. 
Non-significant interaction terms were removed from final models. In the adult model, 
country and individual-level predictors (age, sex, education, income, smokeless tobacco 
use, mixed-use, and intentions to quit) were added as covariates. In the youth model, 
country, age, sex, education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily user, nondaily user, 
susceptible nonuser, and nonsusceptible nonuser), were added as covariates. 
 
Variables were mean-centered (Aiken & West, 1991) and significant interactions were 
examined by using the ‘pick-a-point’ approach. The conditional direct and indirect effects 
of the moderator were examined at one standard deviation above and below the mean; 
levels corresponded to ‘low’, ‘moderate’, and ‘high’ levels of message credibility (Hayes, 
2013).  
 
Figure 10 presents the proposed conceptual moderated-meditation model with message 
theme set as the predictor variable (X), negative affect as the mediating variable (M), 














Table 12 presents the results of a series of regression models conducted to examine 
whether message credibility moderates the direct or indirect effect of viewing health 
warnings on perceived effectiveness ratings. Each model corresponds to the four 




















Table 12. Regression coefficients for the conditional direct and indirect effects of 
viewing health warnings on perceived effectiveness ratings (n=2,083) 
 ADULTS YOUTH 
 OUTCOME VARIABLES 




M (Negative Affect) Y (Perceived 
effectiveness) 
PREDICTORS Coeff. SE Coeff. SE Coeff. SE Coeff. SE 
Model 1          
X (Text (ref.) vs. Pictorial) 1.30*** 0.15 0.70*** 0.09 1.60*** 0.13 0.53*** 0.10 
M (Negative Affect) -- -- 0.44*** 0.03 -- -- 0.47*** 0.03 
V (Credibility) -- -- 0.23*** 0.02 -- -- 0.33*** 0.03 
Neg. affect x Credibility -- -- 0.03*** 0.01 -- -- -0.001 0.008 
Message theme x Credibility -- -- 0.14** 0.05 -- -- 0.13** 0.05 
         
Model 2          
X (Testimonial (ref.) vs. 
Graphic) 
0.87*** 0.16 0.19 0.10 0.51** 0.17 0.15 0.09 
M (Negative Affect) -- -- -0.03 0.05 -- -- 0.20*** 0.05 
V (Credibility) -- -- 0.44*** 0.03 -- -- 0.47*** 0.04 
Neg. affect x Credibility -- -- 0.14*** 0.01 -- -- 0.09** 0.02 
Message theme x Credibility -- -- 0.06 0.06 -- -- 0.02 0.07 
         
Model 3         
X (Symbolic (ref.) vs. 
Testimonial) 
0.80*** 0.18 0.84*** 0.11 1.75*** 0.15 0.47*** 0.13 
M (Negative Affect) -- -- 0.44*** 0.05 -- -- 0.42*** 0.05 
V (Credibility) -- -- 0.18*** 0.03 -- -- 0.30*** 0.05 
Neg. affect x Credibility -- -- 0.04*** 0.01 -- -- 0.01 0.02 
Message theme x Credibility -- -- 0.17*** 0.06 -- -- 0.05 0.09 
         
Model 4          
X (Symbolic (ref.) vs. 
Graphic) 
1.64*** 0.18 0.94*** 0.13 2.25*** 0.15 0.62*** 0.15 
M (Negative Affect) -- -- 0.38*** 0.05 -- -- 0.40*** 0.05 
V (Credibility) -- -- 0.19*** 0.04 -- -- 0.31*** 0.05 
Neg. affect x Credibility -- -- 0.05*** 0.01 -- -- 0.001 0.02 
Message theme x Credibility -- -- 0.10 0.11 -- -- 0.11 0.09 
Note. Unstandardized regression coefficients presented in table, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.  
 
 
As shown in Table 12, among adults, the negative affect by message credibility 
interaction was significant across all four models (Model 1: β=0.03, p<0.001; Model 2: 
β=0.14, p<0.001; Model 3: β=0.04, p<0.001; Model 4: β=0.05, p<0.001), indicating 
moderation of the indirect effect (moderated-mediation). In other words, the effect of 
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viewing health warnings on perceived effectiveness ratings, via negative affect, varied as 
a function of message credibility.  
 
In terms of moderation of the direct effect (association between viewing health warnings 
and perceived effectiveness, controlling for negative affect), the message theme by 
message credibility interaction was significant only for Models 1 and 3 (β=0.14, p=0.04 
and β=0.17, p<0.001, respectively), indicating that perceived effectiveness ratings varied 
as a function of message credibility only for those who viewed any pictorial warning (vs. 
text-only), and for those who viewed personal testimonials (vs. symbolic warnings). 
 
Among youth, message credibility moderated the indirect effect for those who had 
viewed warnings with graphic health effects (vs. personal testimonial warnings) (Model 
2: β=0.09, p<0.001). Moderation of the direct effect (association between viewing health 
warnings and perceived effectiveness, controlling for negative affect), was found only 
among those who had viewed any pictorial warning (vs. text-only) (Model 1: β=0.13, 
p=0.007). 
 
Significant interactions were examined to assess: 1) the conditional direct effect of 
message theme on perceived effectiveness ratings, and 2) the conditional indirect effect 
of message theme on perceived effectiveness, at three levels of the moderator (message 
credibility): the mean, one SD above the mean, and one SD below the mean. These three 
levels correspond to ‘low’, ‘moderate’, and ‘high’ levels of message credibility. 
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Table 13 presents the results from a series of regression analyses conducted to probe 
interaction terms related to moderation of the direct and indirect effects of viewing health 
warnings on ratings of perceived effectiveness. 
Table 13. Conditional direct and indirect effects of viewing health warnings with 
different message themes on perceived effectiveness ratings, at different values of the 
moderator (message credibility) (n=2,083) 
ADULTS 
Conditional direct effects of message theme on 
perceived effectiveness, controlling for negative affect  
Conditional indirect effects of message theme 
on perceived effectiveness via negative affect 
(Moderated mediation) 
Message credibility Coefficient (SE)  Coefficient (bootstrapped SE) 
Bias-corrected 95% 
bootstrapped CI 
Model 1: Text (ref.) vs. pictorial    
Low (-2.10) 0.39*** (0.08)  0.49 (0.08) 0.35 to 0.66 
Moderate (0) 0.70*** (0.09)  0.57 (0.08) 0.42 to 0.73 
High (2.10) 1.00*** (0.17)  0.64 (0.08) 0.49 to 0.81 
Model 2: Testimonial (ref.) vs. Graphic  
Low (-1.75) --  -0.25 (0.08) -0.44 to -0.10 
Moderate (0) --  -0.03 (0.04) -0.12 to -0.06 
High  (1.75) --  0.19 (0.05) 0.11 to 0.30 
Model 3: Symbolic (ref.) vs. Testimonial 
Low (-2.10) 0.47** (0.17)  0.27 (0.09) 0.11 to 0.47 
Moderate (0) 0.84*** (0.11)  0.35 (0.09) 0.17 to 0.53 
High (2.10) 1.21*** (0.17)  0.42 (0.10) 0.23 to 0.62 
Model 4: Symbolic (ref.) vs. Graphic  
Very low (-2.09) --  0.46 (0.12) 0.24 to 0.71 
Low (0) --  0.63 (0.12) 0.41 to 0.89 
Moderate (2.09) --  0.79 (0.14) 0.55 to 0.99 
YOUTH 
Model 1: Text (ref.) vs. pictorial    
Low (-2.10) 0.25*** (0.07)  -- -- 
Moderate (0) 0.53*** (0.10)  -- -- 
High (2.10) 0.82*** (0.19)  -- -- 
Model 2: Testimonial (ref.) vs. Graphic  
Low (-1.53) --  0.03 (0.05) -0.05 to 0.14 
Moderate (0) --  0.10 (0.04) 0.04 to 0.22 
High  (1.53) --  0.18 (0.06) 0.07 to 0.31 
Model 3: Symbolic (ref.) vs. Testimonial  
Low  --  -- -- 
Moderate  --  -- -- 
High  --  -- -- 
Model 4: Symbolic (ref.) vs. Graphic 
Very low  --  -- -- 
Low  --  -- -- 
Moderate --  -- -- 
Note. Unstandardized regression coefficients presented in table, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. Confidence 
intervals that do not contain zero indicate significance. 
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As shown in Table 13, among adults (all models) and youth (Model 2), as levels of 
message credibility increased, so too did the indirect effect. The mediating effect of 
negative affect on perceived effectiveness varied depending on the extent to which a 
respondent believed the message to be credible.  
 
A similar pattern of findings was observed with respect to the conditional direct effect 
(Models 1 and 3 for adults and Model 1 for youth), such that where the interaction of 
message theme by credibility was significant, as levels of message credibility increased, 
so too did the direct effect. Higher levels of message credibility were associated with 
higher levels of perceived effectiveness ratings, for adults and youth who viewed any 
pictorial warning (vs. text-only), and for adults who viewed personal testimonial 
warnings (vs. symbolic warnings).  
 
6.6 Attitudes, beliefs and overall opinions of smokeless tobacco, after 
viewing health warnings 
 
6.6.1 The influence of viewing health warnings on ‘Attitudes and beliefs’ about 
smokeless tobacco 
Attitudes and beliefs were assessed both before and after the presentation of health 
warnings. Respondents were asked whether they “Agree”, “Disagree”, or “Neither agree 
nor disagree” with five negative attitudes and beliefs about smokeless tobacco. Appendix 
G presents the level of agreement (%) with five negative attitudes and beliefs about 
smokeless tobacco, before and after presentation of health warnings, across message 
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themes. Table 14 presents the percent change in levels of agreement with the five 
negative attitudes and beliefs about smokeless tobacco by experimental condition, 
country, and age group. 
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Table 14. Percent change in agreement with five attitudes and beliefs about smokeless 
tobacco, before and after presentation of health warnings, by experimental condition, 
country, and age group (n=2,083) 
 
 TEXT SYMBOLIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 













+6.7 +3.9 +7.0 +7.9 +6.3 -8.9 +10.0** +8.7** 
Not 
acceptable 
for females  
 
+14.8 +2.4 +5.6 +7.7 +8.6 +15.7** +2.8 -0.5 
Addictive +9.6 +2.4 -2.1 +1.6 -1.6 +6.7 +4.3 +0.9 
 TESTIMONIAL GRAPHIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 













+9.5 -6.4 +18.8*** +8.7 +2.4 +5.2 +10.4** +11.9** 
Not 
acceptable 
for females  
 
+4.7 +2.7 +17.4*** +4.2 +10.6 -3.5 +6.1 +5.2 
Addictive +13.8** +2.4 -2.7 +2.3 0.6 +3.0 -0.8 +0.8 
Numbers in the table represent the difference in the percentages of respondents agreeing with the 
attitude/belief about smokeless tobacco before and after viewing health warnings. Positive numbers indicate 
an increase in negative attitudes and beliefs. McNemar Chi-Square tests were conducted to assess 
differences between percentages. 
*Significant difference (at **p<0.01, ***p<0.001) between percentages agreeing before vs. after viewing 
warnings.
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Multiple linear models were conducted with the Attitudes and Beliefs scale, set as the 
dependent variable. The models conducted for adults adjusted for message theme, 
Attitudes and Beliefs at baseline (scale), country, age, sex, education, income, smokeless 
tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user), mixed-use, and quit intentions. The models 
conducted for youth adjusted for Attitudes and Beliefs at baseline (scale), country, age, 
sex, education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user, susceptible non-
user, non-susceptible non-user). Two-way interaction terms for message theme by socio-
demographic and smokeless tobacco use variables were screened individually, and added 
to the final model where significant. 
 
Among adults (n=1,057), Attitudes and Beliefs about smokeless tobacco did not differ 
based on message theme, but did differ by country (Χ2(df=1)=34.7, p<0.001), age 
(Χ2(df=1)=6.5, p=0.011), plans to quit (Χ2(df=1)=25.9, p<0.001), and income (Χ2(df=3)=8.3, 
p=0.04). Those from Bangladesh (vs. India) (β= 0.45, p<0.001), younger adults (vs. 
older) (β= 0.01, p=0.011), and those not planning to quit (vs. planning to quit) (β= 0.33, 
p<0.001), reported greater levels of negative Attitudes and Beliefs after viewing 
warnings. Adults with ‘Moderate’ levels of income reported greater negative Attitudes 
and Beliefs, compared to those with ‘Low’ income levels (t=1.1, p<0.01). No significant 
interactions were found. 
 
Among youth (n=998), Attitudes and Beliefs about smokeless tobacco did not differ 
based on message theme, but did differ by country (Χ2(df=1)=48.9, p<0.001), education 
(Χ2(df=2)=8.3, p=0.016), and smokeless tobacco use Χ2(df=3)=8.5, p=0.037). Youth from 
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Bangladesh reported greater levels of negative Attitudes and Beliefs compared to youth 
from India (β= 0.57, p<0.001). Youth with ‘High’ levels of education reported more 
negative Attitudes and Beliefs than youth with ‘Illiterate/Low’ levels of education (t=2.8, 
p<0.01). With respect to smokeless tobacco use, susceptible nonusers reported more 
negative Attitudes and Beliefs than nonsuceptible nonusers (t=2.9, p<0.01). No 
significant interactions were found. 
 
6.6.2 The influence of viewing health warnings on the overall opinion that 
smokeless tobacco is ‘bad’ 
Respondents were asked about their overall opinion about using smokeless tobacco, and 
whether it was ‘good’, ‘neither good nor bad’, or ‘bad’, both before and after viewing 
health warnings. Appendix H presents the proportion of respondents reporting their 
overall opinion of smokeless tobacco before and after presentation of health warnings and 
Appendix I presents the percent change difference in levels of agreement with 
respondents’ overall opinion of smokeless tobacco.  
 
Generalized linear models with a binomial distribution and logit link function were 
conducted with the overall opinion that using smokeless tobacco is ‘bad’, set as the 
dependent variable. The models conducted for adults adjusted for message theme, overall 
opinion at baseline (“smokeless tobacco is bad”), country, age, sex, education, income, 
smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user), mixed-use, and quit intentions. The 
models conducted for youth adjusted for overall opinion at baseline, country, age, sex, 
education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily user, non-daily user, susceptible non-user, 
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non-susceptible non-user). Two-way interaction terms for message theme by socio-
demographic and smokeless tobacco use variables were screened individually, and added 
to the final model where significant. 
 
Among adults (n=1,064), the overall opinion that using smokeless tobacco is ‘bad’, did 
not differ based on message theme, but did differ with respect to sex (Χ2(df=1)=6.5, 
p=0.011), country (Χ2(df=1)=4.8, p=0.028), dual use (Χ2(df=1)=6.0, p=0.014), education 
(Χ2(df=2)=6.3, p=0.043), and income (Χ2(df=3)=36.6, p<0.001). Specifically, males (β= 0.09, 
p=0.036), non mixed-users (β= 0.09, p=0.025), and those from Bangladesh (β= 0.07, 
p=0.034) reported greater proportions of ‘bad’ opinions about smokeless tobacco, after 
viewing warnings. Adults with either ‘Low’ or ‘Moderate/High’ levels of education 
reported greater overall ‘bad’ opinions of smokeless tobacco, compared to ‘Illiterate’ 
respondents (t=2.2, p<0.01; t=2.5, p<0.01). Those with ‘Moderate’ income reported 
greater levels of ‘bad’ opinions, compared to those with ‘Low’ income (t=3.6, p<0.001). 
No significant interactions were found. 
 
Among youth (n=1,008), the overall opinion that using smokeless tobacco is ‘bad’, did 
not differ based on message theme, but did differ with respect to country (Χ2(df=1)=8.6, 
p=0.003), and education (Χ2(df=2)=8.6, p=0.014). Similar to findings from the adult 
sample, those from Bangladesh (β= 0.11, p=0.003) reported greater proportions of ‘bad’ 
opinions about smokeless tobacco, after viewing warnings. Indian youth with ‘Moderate’ 
or ‘High’ levels of education reported greater levels of ‘bad opinions’ about smokeless 
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tobacco, compared to those with ‘Illiterate/Low’ education (t=3.0, p=0.01; t=2.9, 
p=0.01). No significant interactions were found. 
 
6.6.3 Health knowledge 
All respondents were asked to report whether they believed that using smokeless tobacco 
caused any of a list of four health effects caused by using smokeless tobacco (oral cancer, 
mouth disease, heart disease, and death). Levels of agreement (%) with the health effects 




Table 15 presents respondents’ level of agreement (%) with beliefs that smokeless 
tobacco causes oral cancer, mouth disease, heart disease, and death, by experimental 
condition, and age group. Due to the extreme ceiling effect observed in the Bangladeshi 
sample, the data was stratified by country so as not to obscure potential differences in the 
Indian sample.  
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Table 15. Percentage of respondents who believe using smokeless tobacco causes the 
health effects of oral cancer, mouth disease, heart disease, and death, by experimental 
condition, country, and age group (n=2,083) 
 
 TEXT SYMBOLIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 








68.8 79.7 98.6 99.2 77.2 79.0 99.3 99.1 
Death 65.6 81.3 93.0 96.9 70.1 79.0 91.4 96.6 
Heart 
disease 62.4 63.3 88.8 96.2 57.5 65.3 85.7 94.9 
 TESTIMONIAL GRAPHIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 








81.7 77.6 99.3 99.2 78.2 77.2 99.3 98.5 
Death 76.2 82.4 93.7 99.2 72.6 86.2 95.8 97.7 
Heart 
disease 69.0 60.8 96.5 92.3 60.5 75.6 90.8 94.0 
 
Multiple linear regression models were conducted with the Health Knowledge Scale, set 
as the dependent variable. Data were stratified by country, and the models conducted for 
adults adjusted for message theme, age, sex, education, income, smokeless tobacco use 
(daily user, non-daily user), mixed-use, and quit intentions. The models conducted for 
youth adjusted for message theme, age, sex, education, and smokeless tobacco use (daily 




interaction terms for message theme by socio-demographic and smokeless tobacco use 
variables were screened individually, and added to the final model where significant. 
 
No significant differences were found for Bangladeshi adults (n=563). However, among 
Indian adults (n=501), health knowledge differed by message theme (Χ2(df=3)=8.3, 
p=0.04), sex (Χ2(df=1)=8.4, p=0.004), age (Χ2(df=1)=9.4, p=0.002), and income 
(Χ2(df=3)=30.5, p<0.001). Specifically, males (vs. females) (β= 0.17, p=0.035), younger 
adults (vs. older adults) (β= 0.01, p=0.015), and non-mixed users (vs. mixed users) (β= 
0.30, p<0.001) held greater levels of health knowledge. Also, adults who viewed health 
warnings with personal testimonials reported greater levels of health knowledge than 
adults who had viewed text-only warnings (t=2.6, p=0.01), symbolic warnings (t=1.9, 
p=0.01), or graphic health warnings (t=2.5, p=0.01). With respect to income, those with 
‘Low’ levels of income reported lower levels of health knowledge than those with 
‘Moderate’ (t=-4.5, p<0.001) and ‘High’ (t=-2.3, p=0.01) levels of income. Furthermore, 
those who did not state their income, reported lower levels of health knowledge than 
those with ‘Moderate’ (t=-4.8, p<0.001) and ‘High’ (t=3.0, p<0.01) levels of income. No 
significant interactions were found. 
No significant differences were found for Bangladeshi youth (n=509). Among Indian 
youth (n=499), health knowledge did not differ by message theme, but it did differ by age 
(Χ2(df=1)=5.8, p=0.016) and smokeless tobacco use (Χ2(df=3)=33.7, p<0.001). Older youth 
reported greater levels of health knowledge, compared to those who were younger (β= 




greater levels of health knowledge than susceptible non-users (t=3.6, p<0.001) and daily 
users (t=5.3, p<0.001). No significant interactions were found. 
 
6.7 Perceived effectiveness rankings of health warnings: Within-
experimental conditions  
To examine whether the effect of message theme persisted across all health effects, 
respondents were randomly assigned to one of five health effects—oral cancer, mouth 
disease, heart disease, addiction, or death—and completed a ranking task in which they 
were presented with the four health warnings (Conditions 1 to 4) specific to that health 
effect. Respondents were asked to compare the health warnings to each other (on the 
same screen) and rank the warnings from most to least effective. The order was reverse-
coded, and mean ranks for each warning label were computed, whereby higher numbers 
corresponded with greater rankings of perceived effectiveness. Table 16 presents 





Table 16. Perceived effectiveness rankings (Mean rank, SD) of smokeless tobacco health 
warnings by health effect, within-experimental conditions (n=2,083) 














    
India     
Adults n=98 1.4 (0.8)a 2.1 (0.8)b 3.0 (0.8)c 3.5 (0.8)d 
Youth n=102 1.4 (0.8)a 2.1 (0.8)b 3.0 (0.7)c 3.4 (0.9)d 
Bangladesh     
Adults n=119 1.3 (0.6)a 1.9 (0.6)b 3.0 (0.7)c 3.9 (0.3)d 
Youth n=98 1.3 (0.6)a 1.9 (0.4)b 3.0 (0.5)c 3.9 (0.4)d 
MOUTH DISEASE 
    
India     
Adults n=101 1.5 (0.8)a 2.2 (0.8)b 2.9 (0.8)c 3.4 (0.9)d 
Youth n=96 1.4 (0.8)a 1.9 (0.6)b 3.0 (0.7)c 3.6 (0.6)d 
Bangladesh     
Adults n=114 1.4 (0.6)a 1.9 (0.7)b 3.6 (0.6)c 3.0 (0.7)d 
Youth n=105 1.3 (0.6)a 1.9 (0.5)b 3.4 (0.5)c 3.4 (0.8)c 
HEART DISEASE 
    
India     
Adults n=100 1.7 (0.9)a 2.0 (0.9)a 2.8 (0.9)b 3.5 (0.8)c 
Youth n=102 1.7 (0.9)a 1.9 (0.9)a 2.9 (0.8)b 3.5 (0.8)c 
Bangladesh     
Adults n=107 1.5 (0.7)a 1.9 (0.7)b 3.1 (0.5)c 3.5 (1.0)d 
Youth n=103 1.3 (0.6)a 2.0 (0.7)b 3.0 (0.6)c 3.7 (0.8)d 
ADDICTION 
    
India     
Adults n=103 1.6 (0.8)a 1.9 (0.8)b 3.0 (0.8)c 3.5 (0.7)d 
Youth n=98 1.6 (0.8)a 1.7 (0.8)a 3.0 (0.7)b 3.6 (0.7)c 
Bangladesh     
Adults n=104 1.4 (0.6)a 1.9 (0.7)b 3.0 (0.5)c 3.8 (0.6)d 
Youth n=105 1.4 (0.6)a 1.9 (0.8)b 3.0 (0.5)c 3.7 (0.7)d 
DEATH 
    
India     
Adults n=99 1.5 (0.8)a 2.5 (1.0)b 3.2 (0.9)c 2.8 (1.0)b 
Youth n=101 1.5 (0.9)a 2.3 (0.9)b 3.3 (0.9)c 2.9 (0.8)d 
Bangladesh     
Adults n=117 1.5 (0.8)a 2.0 (0.8)b 3.5 (0.7)c 2.9 (0.8)d 
 Youth n=95 1.6 (0.8)a 2.2 (1.0)b 3.5 (0.8)c 2.7 (0.9)d 
Higher numbers indicate higher perceived effectiveness rankings. Different letters denote significant 
differences of perceived effectiveness rankings between experimental conditions, based on Unadjusted 




Text-only warnings were ranked as least effective for three out of five health effects (oral 
cancer, mouth disease, and death) across both countries, and age groups. Across all health 
effects, graphic and testimonial-style health warnings were consistently ranked as most 
effective, compared to text-only and symbolic warnings. Graphic health warnings were 
ranked as most effective against all other message themes (text-only, symbolic, and 
personal testimonial), for three out of five health effects (oral cancer, heart disease, and 
addiction). For the health effect of ‘death’, adults and youth in both countries ranked the 
personal testimonial as most effective. 
 
6.8 Pictorial health warning labels in India 
Indian respondents were asked to rank (from most to least effective) four Indian pictorial 
health warnings implemented at the time of study (Health warnings B through E, Table 
17), as well as the old pictorial health warning (Health warning A). Table 17 presents 





Table 17. Perceived effectiveness rankings (Mean; SD) of Indian health warning labels 
implemented on smokeless tobacco packages at the time of study, among adults and 
youth (n=995) 
 A† B C D E 
Implementation 
dates 2009-2011 2011-2013 2011-April 2015 
 
     
Adults n=499      
 1.5 (1.1)a 3.0 (1.3)b 3.7 (1.2)c 3.3 (1.2)d 3.3 (1.2)d 
Youth n=496      
 1.5 (1.1)a 3.0 (1.2)b 3.7 (1.3)c 3.5 (1.2)d 3.3 (1.1)e 
Higher numbers indicate higher levels of perceived effectiveness. Different letters denote significant 
differences in rankings between health warning labels based on unadjusted Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests with 
a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, where p<0.01.  
†Warning A was the first health warning implemented, and although it was being phased out at the time of 
study it still remained on some smokeless tobacco packages. Warnings B through E (implemented December 
1, 2011) appeared on smokeless tobacco packages at the time of study. 
 
 
Pictorial health warnings implemented at the time of study on smokeless tobacco 
packages in India (Health warnings B through E) included images of graphic health 
effects, and were consistently ranked higher on perceived effectiveness compared to the 
old health warning label (Health warning A), which included a symbolic image of 
scorpion. Adults and youth ranked health warnings consistently, with the exception of 
Health warning D, which was given a higher perceived effectiveness ranking by youth 





7.0     DISCUSSION 
This study examined the perceived effectiveness of novel health warnings for smokeless 
tobacco packages among adults and youth in Navi Mumbai, India, and Dhaka, 
Bangladesh. This study provides observational data on smokeless tobacco users, 
including perceptions of health warnings implemented in India, and is among the first to 
experimentally test the perceived effectiveness of message content in two low-and 
middle-income countries.  
 
7.1 Patterns of use and perceptions of harm 
Several differences in patterns of smokeless tobacco use and perceptions of harm were 
observed between the Indian and Bangladeshi sample. With respect to youth, Indian 
respondents were more likely to be daily smokeless tobacco users, and non-users were 
more likely to be susceptible to smokeless tobacco use, compared to their Bangladeshi 
counterparts. These findings may highlight the influential role of the marketing 
environment in India, the ease of access, and more permissive cultural and social norms 
with regards to the social acceptability of smokeless tobacco (Schensul et al., 2013).  
 
In contrast, Indian users indicated greater intentions to quit than adult and youth users in 
Bangladesh. The longer history of tobacco control in India may help explain this 
difference. In 2009, India became the first country in the world to implement pictorial 
health warnings on smokeless tobacco packages. Also in the same year, the first national 
mass media campaign highlighting the harmful effects of smokeless tobacco from real-




research has shown that tobacco control interventions, such as smoking bans and anti-
tobacco mass media campaigns have the potential to impact key outcomes such as 
reducing smoking prevalence (Wilson et al., 2012). In recent years, Bangladesh has made 
progress with respect to some tobacco control policies; however, these policy changes 
may not have had enough time to penetrate the public’s understanding of smokeless 
tobacco issues the same way it has in India. Aside from the burden of smokeless tobacco, 
Navi Mumbai in India and Dhaka in Bangladesh are quite different with respect to culture 
and tobacco control policy environments. Thus, it was not surprising that between-
country differences were observed.  
 
False beliefs about the harmfulness of specific smokeless tobacco products were also 
common. Additionally, more than half of users reported that they chose their usual 
product on the basis that it was “less harmful” than other types. Perceptions of harm also 
differed with respect to a respondent’s usual product. For example, while gutka was rated 
as the most harmful smokeless tobacco product in India overall, respondents who 
reported gutka as their “usual product” perceived zarda to be most harmful instead. This 
is similar to previous research indicating that tobacco users have a tendency to rate their 
own product as less harmful (O’Connor et al., 2007). It is important to note that to our 
knowledge there are no differences in relative harm across the types of local smokeless 
tobacco products assessed in the study.  
 
This set of findings may be explained through Cognitive Dissonance theory (Festinger, 




quit and perhaps a greater dependence on tobacco may attempt to rationalize their 
behaviour to help overcome the dissonance they experience when faced with information 
that runs counter to their lifestyle choice. Further, these findings might also indicate an 
optimistic bias among smokeless tobacco users, particularly those with a “usual product”, 
in which they perceive their own product as “less harmful” than other products (Arnett, 
2000; Weinstein, Marcus, & Moser, 2005). Thus, there is a need to communicate the 
health effects of smokeless tobacco use within these populations to try and address the 
false beliefs found in this and other studies (Gupta & Ray, 2003; Kakde et al., 2012; 
Khawaja et al., 2006; Rahman et al., 2012).  
 
7.2 Awareness and support for health warnings 
Similar to previous studies (ITC Project, 2011, 2015), the current study found high levels 
of support for health warnings, including those with pictures. Even in India—a country 
with pictorial health warnings for smokeless tobacco packages—a majority of 
respondents still reported that health warnings should have “more health information”. 
This is similar to findings for health warnings on cigarette packs—even in countries with 
pictorial warnings, like Canada, Australia, Uruguay, and Thailand—support for “more 
health information” on packs was still high (Hammond et al., 2004). Most respondents 
were also able to correctly identify whether health warning labels were currently 
implemented on smokeless tobacco packs in their country. This set of findings suggests a 
general sense of awareness of tobacco control policy and perhaps the desire to change 
current labeling regulations in both of these countries. However, awareness in this study 




been used, it is possible that lower levels of awareness may have been observed.  
 
With respect to message avoidance, some neurophysiological data suggests gruesome 
images may elicit ‘defensive avoidance’, leading to message rejection (Kessels, Ruiter, 
Wouters, & Jansma, 2014; Kessels, Ruiter, & Jansma, 2010). To date, however, 
experimental and population-based studies have failed to detect any significant adverse 
outcomes from defensive reactions like avoidance (Borland et al., 2009; D. Hammond et 
al., 2004; Peters et al., 2007). 
 
The current study found that more than one-third of the Indian sample reported that they 
made an effort to avoid the current smokeless health warnings. This may be an 
underestimation, given that during the time this study was conducted, some packs still 
carried the previous, less effective (Arora et al., 2012) warning (scorpion image: 
Appendix A), which may not have elicited the same avoidance. Previous research 
examining avoidance behavior in Canada among adult smokers found that those who 
reported avoiding health warnings (36%) were just as likely to quit, make a quit attempt, 
or reduce their smoking, as smokers who did not avoid warnings (Hammond et al., 2004). 
Furthermore, a recent study conducted in Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the 
United States, (Yong, 2014) that examined the impact of cigarette warnings on quit 
attempts via mediational pathways found that avoidance behavior actually increased the 
frequency of thinking about the harmful effects of smoking, which may apply to 





7.3 Perceived effectiveness by message theme 
In support of Hypothesis 1a, pictorial warnings were perceived to have greater efficacy 
than text-only warnings, similar to previous research for health warnings on cigarette 
packs conducted primarily in high-income (Cameron, Pepper, & Brewer, 2013; 
Hammond, 2011) and low-and-middle income countries (Fathelrahman et al., 2010; 
Green et al., 2014; Thrasher et al., 2007; Yong et al., 2013).  
 
In addition, pictorial warnings depicting gruesome health effects were perceived as most 
effective, even over pictorial health warnings with a personal testimonial. This finding 
did not support Hypothesis 1b, which stated that there would be no difference in 
perceived effectiveness ratings between warnings with graphic health effects and those 
with personal testimonials. Based on the mixed evidence in this domain, it was unknown 
whether personal testimonials—a narrative communication strategy suggested as 
promising for cancer prevention and control (Kreuter et al., 2007)—would prove more or 
less effective than graphic warnings without a personal narrative. Personal testimonials 
may be particularly impactful in countries with traditions of sharing knowledge through 
storytelling. Indeed, interventions to address pressing public health issues in LMICs, such 
as HIV/AIDS in Africa, have often included narrative approaches in their interventions 
(Vidanapathirana, Abramson, Forbes, & Fairley, 2006; Wei et al., 2011). 
 
Given that smokeless tobacco use is concentrated among the rural poor in India and 
Bangladesh, the most effective way to reach these low-literacy populations may be to 




can “read” pictures in different ways. For example, pictures of diseased organs may or 
may not be recognized, and further, cultural groups may also vary in their focus on 
different organ systems as responsible for illness, as well as in the anxiety that they 
associate with different kinds of bodily symptoms (Good & Good, 1981; McElroy, 1990). 
The current study found that warnings with graphic health effects for all health effects but 
‘death’ were ranked the highest overall, perhaps suggesting that respondents were able to 
“read” the pictures of diseased body parts consistently. 
 
A possible explanation for the lower effectiveness of the ‘death’ warning may be that the 
visual portrayal of ‘death’ as a graphic health effect was not successful. For example, 
warnings depicting ‘oral cancer’, ‘mouth disease’, ‘heart disease’, and ‘addiction’, all 
included external and visceral graphic images of diseased and damaged body parts, 
whereas the ‘death’ warning included an image that might be considered more symbolic 
rather than graphic. Thus, the ‘death’ warning may not have had the same initial hard-
hitting impact as the more gruesome and graphic images for ‘oral cancer’, ‘mouth 
disease’, ‘heart disease’, and ‘addiction’. Death by its very nature is inherently symbolic, 
abstract, and difficult to portray. Symbolic representations of death may even differ 
across cultures. A grave or tombstone, for example, may be poorly understood in cultures 
with different traditions surrounding death, such as cremation. 
 
7.4 Perceived effectiveness by individual-level factors 
The current study also found differences in ratings of perceived effectiveness as a 




According to Hypothesis 2a, it was expected that health warnings on smokeless tobacco 
packages would be more novel in Bangladesh and thus perceived as more effective, 
compared to in India. In contrast to what was hypothesized, overall, no differences were 
found in how adult respondents rated health warnings, with the exception of symbolic 
warnings, which Bangladeshi respondents tended to rate higher. Among youth, Indian 
respondents tended to rate health warnings higher than their Bangladeshi counterparts. 
This is particularly interesting in light of the longer history of tobacco control in India, 
and may imply that Indian respondents may not have become habituated to the existing 
pictorial health warnings.  
 
In support of Hypothesis 2b, the results indicated that adults intending to quit rated 
warnings as more effective than those without any quit intentions. According to the 
Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change, (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983) 
respondents with no quit intentions, or “pre-contemplators”, may be attempting to 
rationalize their behavior by discounting information that is in direct opposition to their 
lifestyle choice, and thus giving lower effectiveness ratings (Festinger, 1962). 
 
Previous research suggests that pictorial warnings with graphic health effects may be 
especially beneficial in communicating health risk among disadvantaged populations 
with low literacy rates (Fong et al., 2009; Hammond et al., 2012; Thrasher et al., 2010). 
However, findings from the current study were mixed with respect to educational 
attainment. Among adults, those who were illiterate tended to give higher effectiveness 




al., 2012; Thrasher et al., 2010). This finding has particular importance given the lower 
literacy rates in both India and Bangladesh (~60%), (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 
2013) and reinforces the importance of pictorial warnings. Among youth, the opposite 
pattern was observed, in that youth with moderate or high levels of education (vs. 
illiterate/low) gave higher effectiveness ratings. Furthermore, the interaction effect 
indicated that this pattern did not hold across the different message themes. Thus, 
Hypothesis 2c was supported in the adult sample, but not among the youth sample. Future 
research should examine the impact of different design elements and message content 
across educational attainment, as well as smokeless tobacco use dependence, to ensure 
that warning messages reduce, rather than exacerbate, disparities in tobacco use. 
 
7.5 Mediation and moderation 
Negative affect was found to mediate the association between viewing health warnings 
and ratings of perceived effectiveness, such that viewing any type of pictorial warning 
elicited greater levels of negative affect, which in turn increased ratings of perceived 
effectiveness, supporting Hypothesis 3a.  
 
In support of Hypothesis 3b, message credibility moderated the indirect effect of negative 
affect, meaning that the strength of the association between negative affect and perceived 
effectiveness varied as a function of message credibility. In this case, higher message 
credibility strengthened the association between affect and effectiveness across all 
models, but only for adults. Among youth, message credibility moderated the indirect 




those who had viewed warnings with personal testimonials. In other words, graphic 
health warnings elicited greater message credibility. That personal testimonials included 
images of ‘lived experiences’ featuring older individuals, may have rendered the health 
effects of smokeless tobacco as too remote for youth. These younger respondents may 
have not have been able to identify with the depicted individual (Kreuter et al., 2007; 
Larkey & Hecht, 2010), nor with the experience conveyed (i.e, the death of a spouse). 
 
These findings support the broader literature suggesting that negative emotions like fear 
underlie the effectiveness of warnings (Hammond et al., 2004; Borland et al., 2009; 
Peters et al., 2007; Witte and Allen, 2000; BRC Marketing and Social Research, 2004; 
Elliot & Shanahan Research, 2003; Environics, 1999, 2000; Kees, Burton, Andrews, & 
Kozup, 2010). In the domain of anti-tobacco ads, health messages that produce strong 
negative emotional arousal, such as graphic depictions of health effects, are perceived as 
more effective, more likely to be recalled, and generate more thought and discussion 
(Biener et al., 2004, 2000; Biener, Wakefield, Shiner, & Siegel, 2008; Davis et al., 2011; 
Pechmann & Reibling, 2006; Terry-McElrath et al., 2005; Wakefield et al., 2003). These 
findings highlight the importance of not only selecting imagery that will elicit negative 
emotional reactions, but also imagery that is believable and perceived as credible with its 





7.6 The influence of viewing health warning on attitudes and beliefs and health 
knowledge 
7.6.1 Attitudes and beliefs 
According to Hypothesis 4a, it was expected that viewing pictorial health warnings 
would increase the proportion of respondents reporting negative attitudes and beliefs and 
the overall opinion that smokeless tobacco is bad. However, no differences were 
observed between message themes in levels of negative attitudes and beliefs or in the 
overall opinion that “smokeless tobacco is bad”, after viewing health warnings, thus 
Hypothesis 4a was not supported. 
 
With respect to negative attitudes and beliefs, this may partly be due to an observed 
ceiling effect, in which baseline levels of attitudes and beliefs were high across both 
countries and age groups. Additionally, for both the negative attitudes and beliefs 
measure, and the overall opinion that “smokeless tobacco is bad”, it is possible that the 
study design did not provide appropriate content that might influence these general 
attitudes and beliefs. For example, while every warning label contained information 
about the specific health effects caused by smokeless tobacco use, the questions asked 
about smokeless tobacco in general (i.e., “What is your overall opinion of smokeless 
tobacco?”). Had the health warnings been presented so that they appeared on actual 
smokeless tobacco products (instead of as stand-alone warnings), and had the questions 
asked about these specific products (instead of general attitudes and beliefs towards 
smokeless tobacco), the results may have been more reflective of the differences between 





However, Hypothesis 4b was supported, such that respondents from Bangladesh reported 
greater levels of negative attitudes and beliefs, as well as a greater proportion reporting 
that “smokeless tobacco is bad”, compared to Indian respondents. Presumably, health 
warnings may be more novel in Bangladesh compared to India.  
 
7.6.2 Health knowledge 
Similar to Hypothesis 4a, Hypothesis 5a stated that levels of health knowledge will differ 
based on the type of warning viewed, such that those who viewed text-only and symbolic 
warnings would report lower levels of health knowledge, than those who viewed 
warnings with graphic health effects or personal testimonials.  
 
This hypothesis was partially supported, as differences were observed between message 
themes for levels of health knowledge, but only among adults. Similar to the ceiling 
effect observed in the measure of negative attitudes and beliefs, levels of agreement for 
all health effects were generally high across both countries and age groups, but especially 
for Bangladesh. This ceiling effect may be indicative of social desirability. Had 
unprompted recall been used rather than a measure of agreement (i.e, yes/no response 
options), differences may have been observed as a function of message theme.  
 
Due to the nature of the data (extreme ceiling effect observed in the Bangladeshi sample), 
the analyses of health knowledge was stratified by country so as not to obscure potential 




It was hypothesized that Indian respondents would report higher levels of health 




The current sample was not a probability-based or nationally representative, although 
study sites were selected to capture demographic diversity within the sampling areas. 
Overall, the patterns of use observed in the present study are similar to findings from the 
Global Adult Tobacco Survey (GATS), a nationally-representative household survey of 
adult smokeless tobacco users (15 years and older) in India and Bangladesh (International 
Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS), 2010; World Health Organization, 2009).  
 
It is important to note that the adult sample in the current study was made up of entirely 
smokeless tobacco users, so prevalence of smokeless tobacco use cannot be estimated. 
However, it is possible to compare prevalence of use in the study’s youth sample against 
national estimates, as it is made up of both smokeless tobacco users and nonusers 
between the ages of 16 and 18. According to GATS data from India (which defines 
“adult” as those 15 years of age and above), the overall prevalence of smokeless tobacco 
use was 8.2% among females aged 15 to 24 years and 23.1% among males of the same 
age range. The sample in the current study followed a similar pattern, with 13.0% of 
females and 21.8% of males aged 16 to 18 years reporting smokeless tobacco use. In 
Bangladesh, GATS data estimates the overall prevalence of smokeless tobacco use for 




tobacco use in the current study sample was 6.2% of females and 19.9% of males aged 16 
to 18 years, in Bangladesh. Although the general patterns were consistent with nationally 
representative data, estimates from the current study were generally higher, which could 
be due to a variety of factors, the most likely of which was the sampling method. 
Overall, the current sample reflects similar patterns to those of national estimates; 
however, caution is still advised when generalizing the results from the present study to 
other regions. With respect to India, it is also important to note its regional diversity. 
According to GATS data from India, the prevalence of current smokeless tobacco use 
varies dramatically by state, ranging from approximately 5% in Goa to approximately 
49% in Bihar. The current study was conducted in the state of Maharashtra, where the 
prevalence of smokeless tobacco use was around 28% (International Institute for 
Population Sciences (IIPS), 2010). 
 
Another significant challenge in conducting cross-country research is translation. 
Although a systematic committee-approach was followed, it is possible that some survey 
measures may not have maintained conceptual equivalence after translation. This was 
observed with the measure of ‘importance’. The original wording read: “Please tell me 
whether this warning message is relevant to you”. Local partners were concerned that the 
concept of ‘relevance’ would not be understood, but that the concept of ‘importance’ 
would be. Even after revision, it seems the concept of ‘importance’ was not well 
understood in Bangladesh, and was confirmed with a test of Cronbach’s alpha. When the 
measure of ‘importance’ was removed from an index that included other similar measures 




the moderating role of message ‘credibility’ on ratings of perceived effectiveness, 
theoretically, the ‘importance’ of a message may also drive evaluations of perceived 
effectiveness. However, due to issues with translation and conceptual equivalence of this 
measure, ‘importance’ was not included in the analysis. It is also possible there were 
other issues in translation and conceptual equivalence, therefore caution is also advised 
when interpreting direct comparisons between India and Bangladesh. 
 
Furthermore, measuring ‘attention’ through self-report tends not to be an accurate 
representation of actual visual attention paid. Instead, standard market research methods 
such as eye-tracking, are increasingly being used to better understand visual processing 
and attention (Wedel & Pieters, 2008). As eye-tracking becomes the standard for 
measuring visual attention in the literature surrounding tobacco health warning labels and 
advertisements (Fischer, Richards, Berman, & Krugman, 1989; Maynard, Munafò, & 
Leonards, 2013; Munafò, Roberts, Bauld, & Leonards, 2011; Strasser, Tang, Romer, 
Jepson, & Cappella, 2012), ‘attention’, as it was measured in the current study was not 
included in the current analysis.  
 
The present study also has limitations common to survey research, including social 
desirability. Bangladeshi respondents agreed with more statements about negative 
attitudes and beliefs, a pattern that persisted across different levels of income, mixed-use, 
age, and quit intentions, possibly highlighting an increased level of social desirability in 
responding when compared to their Indian counterparts. An extreme ceiling effect was 




explanantion for this tendency towards agreement in both countries might be cultural 
orientation. For example, India and Bangladesh can be defined as having a collectivist 
orientation and previous research suggests that social desirability tends to be highest in 
these collectivist cultures, which value maintaing good relationships with group members 
and putting group interests before their own. Individualistic cultures on the other hand—
which typically represent ‘Western’ societies—value freedom of opinion and the 
attainment of one’s goals (Lalwani, Shavitt, & Johnson, 2006; Middleton & Jones, 2000).  
 
Alternatively, it is possible that Bangladeshi respondents did in fact have higher levels of 
negative attitudes and beliefs, and health knowledge, particularly given the trend towards 
strengthened civil society action on tobacco control. Although this is possible, it might be 
more plausible that social desirability did exist to some extent as it would in any survey 
using a face-to-face format. Furthermore, there may have been additional issues with 
interviewer bias in Bangladesh. The data for the recall measure (in which respondents 
were asked to recall any details of the health warnings they had just viewed) was 
unusable as it came to our attention that the protocol was not followed in Bangladesh. 
The recall was meant to be unprompted; respondents were asked to list any details they 
remembered and interviewers were to select the correctly recalled items on pre-
programmed checklists. Interviewers instead turned their tablets to face respondents and 
had the respondent read the checklist and select the items they recalled viewing. Thus, in 
addition to social desirability, high levels of agreement observed in Bangladesh could be 





It is also important to note that social desirability tends to be highest for agree/disagree 
questions, thus not all measures would have been prone to this bias. For example, it is 
likely that social desirability would would have had less impact on measures of negative 
affect and perceived effectiveness, given that they were assessed with a Likert scale.  
 
Given the experimental nature of the study, it was not possible to mimic the effects of 
“real-world” exposure to health warnings, where users see the warnings multiple times 
over prolonged periods of time, rather than viewing it once. Exposure to health warnings 
in real-world settings tends to be more passive than in the context of an experimental 
study. This immediate, forced exposure may have led to stronger reactions to warnings, 
particularly those with graphic health effects. However, studies using similar 
methodology, displaying health warnings on computer screens and on mock cigarette 
packs have found similar results (Hammond et al., 2012; Thrasher et al., 2012). 
Additionally, warnings with personal testimonials might not have the same initial hard-
hitting impact as warnings with graphic health effects. The images used for personal 
testimonial warnings depicted a ‘lived-experience’ with an accompanying narrative, 
rather than a gruesome image. It is possible that warnings with personal testimonials may 
take longer to process, and may have greater long-term impacts. The true efficacy of 
personal testimonials may have been underestimated, or perhaps could not be captured 
with the current study design.  
 
The current study findings are cross-sectional. Given time and budget constraints, it was 




feasible to use more objective outcome measures (i.e., eye-tracking) to measure 
‘attention’, for example. However, it is important to note that previous research indicates 
that perceived effectiveness ratings have been shown to predict actual effectiveness (i.e., 
attitude and behavioural changes) in the domains of drug use, seatbelt use, and drunk 
driving (Dillard, Shen, & Vail, 2007; Dillard, Weber, & Vail, 2007), and more recently in 
the domain of anti-smoking advertisements (Brennan, Durkin, Wakefield, & Kashima, 
2014; Davis, Nonnemaker, Duke, & Farrelly, 2013).  
 
7.8 Future research 
Regulators often desire local evidence to justify policy decisions. In the case of health 
warnings, the evidence base is primarily from high-income Western countries. Future 
studies should continue to focus on the systematic evaluation of health warning content in 
diverse cultures, to ensure the ‘domestic’ evidence base is strengthened.  
 
The consistency in findings across India and Bangladesh from the current study is notable 
with respect to warnings with graphic health effects out performing all other message 
themes. However, as personal testimonials are increasingly used in mass media 
campaigns worldwide, future research should examine the efficacy of this approach in 
greater detail. Care should also be exercised when developing warnings to fit into 
message themes, such as “graphic health effects” or “personal testimonials”. These 
categories do not have to be mutually exclusive; warnings with graphic health effects can 
also contain a personal testimonial. Future research should examine the potential 




In addition to message theme (i.e., personal testimonial or graphic health effects), it is 
also important to note that some message content presents a greater challenge than others. 
For example, health effects such as ‘death’ and ‘addiction’, which by their very nature 
may be inherently symbolic, abstract, and difficult to visually portray. Symbolic 
representations of death may even differ across cultures. A grave or tombstone, for 
example, may be poorly understood in cultures with different traditions surrounding 
death, such as cremation. Furthermore, it is quite clear that the warning for ‘death’ as a 
graphic health effect did not perform in the same manner as the other warnings within 
this theme. It is likely that the depiction of ‘death’ in the current study was more 
symbolic than graphic. The ‘death’ warning was most effective in the form of a personal 
testimonial, suggesting that some health effects might be better represented as a personal 
testimonial than others. Asides from message content, other aspects of warning label 
content might also be driving efficacy, for example, the production quality, the message 
source, or other cues (Niederdeppe, Davis, Farrelly, & Yarsevich, 2007), which may be 
harder to examine. Future studies should pre-test warning label content to examine how 
well individual warnings execute a particular theme or style. Perhaps involving a 
qualitative component, such as focus group testing, to better understand how message 
content is perceived within the population it will be tested in.  
 
In addition to examining the message characteristics that were explored in the current 
study (i.e., message theme and health effects), future research should also examine other 
design and content elements that may impact efficacy, such as gain and loss-framed 




under conditions of risk: when presented with gain-framed messaging, people tend to be 
risk-averse, and when confronted with the same factually-equivalent information, but 
framed as a loss, they are instead risk-seeking. According to Prospect Theory, decisions 
can be influenced by changing the way in which the information is presented (i.e., 
framing), but not changing the factual information.  
 
Applying Prospect Theory to the study of health messaging, Rothman and Salovey 
(1997) suggest that the health behaviour in question will dictate whether the message 
should be framed as a gain or a loss. Previous research has shown that gain-framed 
messaging is more effective for health behaviours that have a certain outcome, such as 
applying sunscreen, because this behaviour will prevent skin cancer (Detweiler, Bedell, 
Salovey, Pronin, & Rothman, 1999). Similar to skin cancer prevention, smoking 
cessation is associated with outcomes that have a high degree of certainty, and little risk 
(i.e., quitting smoking will reduce the risk of many health effects), thus according to 
Prospect Theory, gain-framed messaging for tobacco-cessation would be more persuasive 
than messages framed as a loss.  
 
In fact, a meta-analytic review by Gallagher and Updegraff (2011) found gain-framed 
messaging to be effective in promoting illness prevention behaviour, like smoking 
cessation. Loss-framed messaging has been shown to work best in illness detection, such 
as mammography utilisation (O’Keefe & Jensen, 2009), breast self-examination 
(Meyerowitz & Chaiken, 1987), and HIV testing (Kalichman & Coley, 1995), which are 




diagnosis, HIV-positive). Contrary to this, anti-tobacco messaging is typically loss-
framed, as these are the messages that have been shown to increase evoked fear, and 
when coupled with adequate self-efficacy, have been shown to increase healthy 
behaviours (Witte & Allen, 2000). Future research should examine the multiple ways 
with which to frame health messages, particularly in diverse cultural contexts. This would 
provide the evidence base to inform message content in greater detail. 
 
Asides from message characteristics and framing, future research might also consider 
mediators, moderators, and outcomes that were not assessed in the current study. While 
care was taken to conceptualize mediation and moderations models based on both theory 
and empirical research, the analysis contained in this dissertation focused on basic 
mediation and moderation models with only one mediator and one moderator. In this 
study, credibility was conceptualized as a moderator of the association between negative 
affect and perceived effectiveness. Certainly, credibility might also be conceptualized as 
a mediator, or even as an outcome in itself. Additionally, other cognitive measures like 
attitudes and beliefs could also be conceptualized as mediators. Attitudes and beliefs are 
believed to be precursors to behaviour change, and thus it would be worthwhile for future 
research to examine whether attitudes and beliefs mediate the association between 
viewing warnings and perceived effectiveness. In addition, although the analysis 
surrounding mediation in this study focused on one mediator, negative affect, it is 
possible that different warnings might impact affective and cognitive measures 
differently. Conducting complex mediational analyses with several mediators, both 




interesting to examine the interaction between negative affect and credibility, and 
whether more emotionally engaging images are perceived as more credible.  
 
Future studies should also seek to understand other aspects of the policy environment that 
allow for greater efficacy of health warning messages. For example, Brennan and 
colleagues (2011) found that the introduction of pictorial warnings for cigarette packs in 
Australia alongside anti-tobacco television ads with the same message content proved to 
increase levels of awareness of the health effects included in the warning label and TV 
ad. In the context of low and middle income countries, while a TV ad may not be feasible 
due to limited financial resources, other mediums could be explored, for example radio 
ads. 
 
Finally, in addition to the continuing experimental evaluation of health warnings, 
opportunities may also exist to conduct observational studies. In particular, Bangladesh 
has proposed a set of large, graphic, pictorial warnings to replace the current text-only 
warnings found on cigarette packs and will be the first warnings to ever be implemented 
for smokeless tobacco packs. The warnings are expected to be implemented in March 
2016. Although implementation delays are expected, this provides an opportunity to 
evaluate health warnings in a real-world setting, as they are implemented (and over-time) 
in a low-and-middle income country that did not previously have warnings for smokeless 





7.9 Policy implications 
The context surrounding smokeless tobaccco use in India and Bangladesh is unique. 
Chewing betel quid is a two-milennia old tradition passed down from the Mughal 
emperors, and is deeply embedded within the culture. Given these long standing cultural 
and social norms, it was not surprising that the current study found a high prevalence of 
daily use of smokeless tobacco, as well as the high prevalence of false beliefs about the 
harms associated with its use. In light of this, there remains a critical need to effectiveley 
communicate the health effects of smokeless tobacco use in these countries, which are  
arguably populations that may benefit greatly from effective health messaging.  
 
Given that smokeless tobacco use in these countries is concentrated among those with 
lower education and income, health warnings with pictorial images may help overcome 
literacy barriers and convey health information in a way that text-only warnings cannot. 
As evidenced by the fact that this study found high levels of support for implementing 
stronger warnings with “more health information” in the case of India, and for 
implementing health warnings on smokeless tobacco packages in Bangladesh, it seems as 
though the general public would be receptive to and encouraging of strengthening policy 
around these issues. 
 
In terms of message content, warnings with graphic health effects performed the best 
against all other message themes. Meaning that if existing graphic images are able to 




culturally adapted. This is of utmost importance in developing country contexts, where 
financial resources for public health initiatives may be scarce.  
 
While the focus of this dissertation was on health warning labels for smokeless tobacco 
packages, it is important to note that health warnings on product packging should be 
viewed as one component of a comprehensive tobacco control strategy. Tackling the 
issue of smokeless tobacco, or tobacco more generally, in any context is difficult, but is 
especially challenging in countries with positive social norms towards tobacco use. 
Trying to warn the population of the dangers of tobacco use with large, graphic health 
warnings may not be enough. A multi-pronged approach is needed to tackle this issue. 
The evidence, although limited, suggests that tobacco control mass media campaigns can 
be used to address the burden of inequality among these vulnerable populations, 
particularly in rural areas. Thus, it is recommended that health warnings be implemented 
alongside mass media campaigns with the same message content to keep the message 





8.0     CONCLUSIONS 
India and Bangladesh bear the greatest burden of smokeless tobacco use, and 
furthermore, India has the highest incidence of oral cancer in the world. The findings 
from this dissertation reinforce the need to implement effective tobacco control strategies 
in low- and middle-income countries like India and Bangladesh. This set of findings add 
to the limited evidence base in low-and-middle income countries that graphic, fear-
arousing images have the potential to be an effective tool for health communication 
within tobacco control.  
 
This set of findings suggest that health warnings depicting the graphic health effects 
caused by tobacco use are perceived as most effective, when compared to health 
warnings with text-only, symbolic, or personal testimonial messages. Of particular 
importance is that these findings mirror patterns found in high-income countries with 
respect to cigarette warnings, and suggest that the ways in which individuals respond to 
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APPENDIX A. Health warning implementation timeline in India
 
  
2006: Proposed health warnings for cigarettes (‘smoking kills’) and smokeless tobacco 
(‘tobacco kills’) 
    
2007: Proposed health warnings for cigarettes (‘smoking kills’) and smokeless tobacco 
(‘tobacco kills’) 
    
2009 to 2011: Health warnings that were implemented for cigarettes (‘smoking kills’) and 
smokeless tobacco (‘tobacco kills) 
   
 
2011 to 2013: Graphic health warnings for smokeless tobacco* 
    
*These warnings (implemented December 1, 2011) appeared on smokeless tobacco packages at the time of study.  	
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APPENDIX A continued. Health warning implementation timeline in India 
 
  
APPENDIX A continued. Health warning implementation timeline in India 
2011 to 2013: Graphic health warnings for cigarettes 
    
April 2013 to April 2015: Graphic health warnings for smokeless tobacco 
   
 
April 2013 to April 2015: Graphic health warnings for cigarettes 
   
 
April 2015: Proposed set of health warnings (new warnings are required to cover 85% of the 
front and back of the pack) 
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APPENDIX B. Flow chart of the main events of betel but (BN) induced carcinogenesis
 
Note. From: Sharan, R. N., Mehrotra, R., Choudhury, Y., & Asotra, K. (2012). Association of betel Nut with 





APPENDIX C. Study questionnaire and codebook (India) 
INTRODUCTION/SCREENER HINDI MARATHI 
Introduction:  
“Hi, we’re from the Healis-Sekhsaria Institute 
for Public Health and we are conducting a 
survey about different types of health 
warnings on smokeless tobacco packaging, 
in conjunction with the University of Waterloo 
in Canada. The survey takes about 20 
minutes. You will receive a small gift (valued 
at 100 INR)as a token of our thanks. Do you 
think you might be interested in hearing more 
about participating in the study?” 
Screening Script: 
[INTERVIEWER NOTE: Only ask if 
respondent appears less than 30 years of 
age.  
 
“Are you 19 years of age or older?”  
Yes àIF YES: Continue to past month 
smokeless tobacco use question 
 
NoàIF NO: “Are you 16 years of age or 
older?”  
1   Yes àIF YES: Invite participant to 
continue on iPad. 
2   NoàIF NO (age<16) –
“Unfortunately, we can only 
include people age 16 and older 
in this study. Sorry, you are not 
eligible to participate, but thank 
you for your time.” 
TERMINATE. 
नम#ते, हम िहलीस-से.सा0रया इि4#टटयूट फॉर 
प:लीक ह<ेथ क> तरफ से आये ह ैऔर हम कॅनडा के 
यूिनDहEसटी ऑफ वॉटलूH के साथ तंबाकू के पॅकेट पर 
जो #वा#Mयसंबंधी चेतावनीयाँ ह ैउसके बारे मR 
सवSTण कर रह ेह ै। यह 20 िमनीट का सवSTण 
होगा. आपका अनमोल व\ दनेे के िलए आपको 
हमारी तरफ से १०० aपये तक का िगbट cदया 
जायेगा । .या आप इस सवSTण के बारे मR अिधक 
जानकारी लेकर इसमR शािमल होना चाहRगे ।  
Screening Script: 
[INTERVIEWER NOTE: Only ask if 
respondent appears less than 30 years of 
age.] 
 
आपक> उÉ 19 साल या उससे जादा ह ैt 
Yes àIF YES: Continue to past month 
smokeless tobacco use question 
Noà IF NO: अगर नही, .या आपक> उÉ 16 
साल या उससे जादा ह ै? 
1   Yes à अगर हा, सहभागी को आय पॅड के 
सामने िबठाकर सवSTण शुa करे । 
2   Noà अगर नही, ( उÉ 16 साल से कम )- 
दभुाHîयवश से, हम आपको इस सवSTण मR शामील 
नही कर सकते, हम 16 साल या उससे जादा उÉ के 
लोगïको इस मR शामील कर सकते ह ै। आपका अमु<य 
व\ दनेे के िलए हम आपके आभार ñकट करते ह।ै 
नम#ते, आóही िहलीस-से.सा0रया इि4#टटयूट फॉर प:लीक ह<ेथ 
या सं#थेतनू आलो आहोत आिण कॅनडा òया यूिनDहEसटी ऑफ 
वॉटलूH सोबत तंबाखूòया पाcकटावंरील वेगवेगळया ñकारòया 
"आरोîयिवषयक सुचना" या वर सवSTण करत आहोत. या 
सवSTणासाठी 20 िमिनटे लागतील. या साठी तóुहाला 
आमòयाकडून 100 aपया पयùतची भेट दûेयात येईल. तóुही या 
सवSTणात अिधक मािहती जाणून घûेयास इòछुक आहात ? 
Screening Script: 
[INTERVIEWER NOTE: Only ask if respondent 
appears less than 30 years of age.] 
 
तुमचे वय 19 वषS ¢कवा £यापेTा जा#त आह ेका ? 
Yes àIF YES: Continue to past month smokeless 
tobacco use question 
 
Noà IF NO: जर नाहीः तुमचे वय 16 वषS ¢कवा £यापेTा 
जा#त आह ेका? 
1   Yes àIF YES: Invite participant to continue on 
iPad. 
2   Noà जर नाहीः (वय वषS 16 पेTा कमी) - ददुßवाने, आóही 
फ\ वय वषH 16 आिण £यापेTा अिधक असणा-यांनाच या 
सवSTणाम®ये सहभागी कa इिòछतो. माफ करा, आपण सहभागी 
होûयास पाञ नाही. परंतु आपण आपला जो अमु<य वेळ cदला 




àIF REFUSED: “Unfortunately, we need to 
know your age to determine your eligibility for 
the study.” IF STILL NO RESPONSE, 
TERMINATE. 
 
à अगर मना cकयाः माफ करे, पर इस सवSTण के 
िलए पाञ ह ैया नही यह समझने के िलए हमे आपक> 
उÉ जानना जaरी ह ै। cफर भी कोई जवाब नही, तो 
सवSTण समा¨ करे । 
à जर नकारः ददुßवान,े या अ≠यासासाठी तुóही पाञ आहात क> 
नाही, ह ेजाणून घेûयासाठी आóहाला तुमच ेवय जाणून घेणे 
आवÆयक आह.े जर काही ñितसाद नाही तर सवSTणाचा शेवट 
करा 
SMOKELESS TOBACCO USE: 
 
“For the purpose of this study, we will 
consider “smokeless tobacco” to include any 
of the following.  
 
1 Mishri 
2 Betel quid with tobacco (paan)  
3 Plain chewing tobacco  
4 Gutka  
5 Khaini  
6 Zarda  
7 Tobacco toothpaste/paste  
8 Nasal/ oral snuff  
9 Lal dantmanjan  
10 Dokta  
11 Gudhaku  
12 Gul  
13 Other (specify): 
14 None of the above  
धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का ñयोगः 
इस सवSTण के िलए हम िनØिलिखत धूँए रिहत 
तबंाकू का कौनसा उ£पादन शािमल करRगे । 
1 मशेरी 
2 तंबाकू सिहत पान 




7 तंबाकू दतंमंजन / पे#ट 
8 नाक से या मुह∂ से ली जानेवाली तंबाकू पावडर / 
तपक>र 




13 अ4य धूÉिवरहीत उ£पादन (बताये) 
14 उपरो\ मे से कोई नही  
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर : 
या अ≠यासासाठी धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूसाठी च ेखालीलपैक> 
कोणतेही उ£पादन नमुद करा. 
1 िम∑ी 
2 सुपारी व तंबाखू असलेले पान 
3 साधा चघळûयाचा तंबाखू 
4 गुटका  
5 खैनी 
6 जदाH 
7 तंबाखू दतंमंजन/ दतंमंजन 
8 नाका∏ारे/ तïडावाटे ओढायची तपक>र 
9 लाल दतंमंजन 
10 दोकता 
11 गुढाकु 
12 गुल  
13 इतर धूÉिवरहीत उ£पादन (नमूद करा): 
14 वरील पैक> कोणतेही नाही 
[Ask only if 19 years or older:] 
“Have you used smokeless tobacco in the 
past month?”  
1   YesàIF YES: Invite participant to 
continue on iPad. 
2   NoàIF NO and age=16-18: Invite 




.या आपने िपछले महीन ेमR धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का 
ñयोग cकया ह?ै 
1. हाँ à भाग लेनेवाले को आयपॉड (iPad) 
आमंिञत करे । 
2. नहª  à यcद आयु 16-18 आयपॉड (iPad) पर 
cफर भी आमंिञत करके जारी रह े। 
 
 
तुóही मागील मिह4यात धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर केला आह े
का ? 
१ होय 
àजर होय असेल तर सहभागीस पुढील ñº िवचारा. 
२. नाही→जर वय१६ त े१८ वषH 




3   NoàIF NO and age=19+ -“Unfortunately, 
for this study, we are only looking for people 
who use smokeless tobacco. Sorry, you are 
not eligible to participate, but thank you for 
your time.” 
TERMINATE. 
3. नहª  à यcद आयु = 19+: दभुाHîयवश हम इस 
अ®ययन मR उ4ही लोगï को शािमल कर रह ेह,ै जो 
धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का ñयोग करते ह,ै हमे खेद ह ैहम 
आपको शािमल नहª  कर सकते ह ैह ैपर4त ुआपके 
समय के िलए ध4यवाद। 
३. नाही→ जर वय१९ वषाHपेTा जा#त, माफ करा, या 
अ≠यासासाठी आóही फ\ धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर करणा-या  
लोकांना  मािहती  िवचाƒ  इिòछतो.) 
QUOTAS 
Adult smokeless users: 250 males, 250 
females 
- past-month smokeless tobacco use=1 and 
age >18 
Youth (smokeless tobacco users): 125 
males, 125 females  
- past-month smokeless tobacco use=1 and 
age 16-18 
Youth (non-users): 125 males, 125 females 
- past-month smokeless tobacco use=2 and 
age=16-18 
  
IF QUOTAS ARE FULL: 
For age: “Unfortunately, at this time, we are 
only looking for people [aged 16 to 18/ age 
19 or over]. Sorry, you are not eligible to 
participate, but thank you for your time.” 
 
For smokeless tobacco use: 
“Unfortunately, at this time, we are looking for 
people who [use smokeless tobacco / people 
who do not use smokeless tobacco]. Sorry, 
you are not eligible to participate, but thank 
you for your time.” 
 
उÉ के िलएः दभुाHîयवश से, हम आपको इस सवSTण 
मR शामील नही कर सकते,  उÉ 16 से 18 साल तथा 
उÉ 19 साल या उससे जादा उÉ के लोगï को ही इस 
सवSTण मR शामील कर सकते ह ै। आपका अमु<य व\ 
दनेे के िलए हम आपके आभारी ह ै। 
For smokeless tobacco use:दभुाHîयवश, हम 
इस समय उ4ही लोगï को शािमल कर रह ेह,ै जो 
िनयिमत aप से या जो धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का 
इ#तेमाल नहª करते ह ै। हमे खेद ह ैहम आपको इसमR 
शािमल नहª कर सकते ह ै। लेcकन आपके समय के 
िलए आपको ध4यवाद  
 
वयासाठीः माफ करा. ददुßवाने तóुही या सवSTणात भाग घेûयास 
पाञ नाही आहात. कारण आóही फ\ वय वषS 16 ते 18 ¢कवा 
वय वषS 19 आिण £यापेTा जा#त वयातील लोकांना यात 
सहभागी करत आहोत. परंतु तóुही तुमचा वेळ cद<या ब™ल तुमचे 
आभार.  
For smokeless tobacco use: ददुßवाने, यावेळी आóही अशा 
लोकांना अ≠यासाम®ये घेत आहोत ज े(धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा 
िनयमीत वापर करतात / धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर करत 
नाही). माफ करा तुóहाला आóही अ≠यासाम®ये सामील नाही 
कƒ शकत, परंतु आपण आपला मौ<यवान वेळ cद<याब™ल 
ध4यवाद. 
INTERVIEWER: If eligible, continue on iPad.  
Select age group (based on age screener):  
YOUTH  
ADULT  
आयु समूह का चुनाव करे (आयु के ि#≈नर के आधार 
पर, पढीये मत) 
युवक 
ñौढ 
















Great – thank you for your interest.  I’m now 
going to go over an information letter with 
you, and this copy is yours to keep.  Once 
you have received the details of the study, I’ll 
ask you whether or not you are willing to 
participate and then we will begin the 
interview.  
[INTERVIEWER NOTE: Give participant the 
Information Letter] 
Please follow along and interrupt me with any 
questions you may have: 
 
- You are being asked to participate in a 
research study that asks for people’s 
opinions about health warnings on 
smokeless tobacco packaging. 
 
- You would participate in a 20 minute 
interview. First you will be asked questions 
about you and your tobacco use, and then 
you will be shown a number of health 
warnings and asked about your opinions of 
each. 
 
- You must be 16 years of age or older to 
participate in this study.  
 
∆ेट, आपक> aची के िलए ध4यवाद । हम आपको 
जानकारी पञ के बारे मR बतायRगे और यह जानकारी 
पञ आपके िलए होगा । एक बार यह पञ िमलने के 
बाद आप इस सवSTण मR शािमल होना चाहïगे या 
नही, इसके बाद हम सवSTण क> शुaवात करRगे।  
 
 
मुलाखतकताH के िलए सूचनाः सहभागी को सूचनापञ 
द।े 
- अगर आपको कोई भी सवाल हो तो हमे 
cकसीभी व\ रोक सकते हो । 
 
-  आपको तंबाकू के पँकेज पर cद गयी #वा#Mय 
संबंधी चेतावनी के बारे मR लोगï क> राय जानने 
वाले एक शोध अ®ययन मR भाग लेने के िलए 
कहा जा रहा ह ै। 
- आप क> एक 20 िमिनट क> मुलाखत होगी । 
पहले आपको आपके तंबाकू इ#तेमाल के बारे मR 
सवाल पुछे जायRगे, उसके बाद आपको अलग-
अलग #वा#Mयसंबंधी चेतावनीयाँ cदखाई 
जायRगी और हर एक के बारे मR आपक> राय 
पुछी जायRगी । 
 
- इस अ®ययन मR भाग लेने के िलए आपक> उÉ 16 
साल या उससे अिधक होनी चािहऐ । 
∆ेटः तुóही दाखिवले<या आवडीब™ल ध4यवाद. आता मी तुमòया 
समोर ह ेमािहतीपञ वाचणार आह ेव याची ñत तुóहाला दणेार 
आह.े तóुहाला एकदा या अ≠यासाचा तपशील समजला क> तóुही 
यात सहभागी होûयास इòछुक आहात क> नाही, ह ेिवचार<या 
नंतर आपण मुलाखत सुa कa. 
मुलाखतकारासाठी सूचनाः सहभागीस मािहती पञक दया. 
जर तुóहाला काही शंका असतील, तर तुóही म®येच रोखून 
£याचे िनरसन कa शकता. 
-   तंबाखूòया पाcकटांवरील आरोîयिवषयक सूचनांब™ल 
लोकांचे मत जाणून घेûयासंबंधीòया संशोधन अ≠यासात 
सहभागी होûयाब™ल तóुहाला िवचारले जात आह.े 
 
- तóुहाला 20 िमनीटांòया मुलाखतीत सहभाग …यावा 
लागेल. ñथम तóुहाला तुमòया तंबाखुòया सवयी ब™ल 
िवचारले जाईल व नंतर तóुहाला काही आरोîयिवषयक सूचना 
दाखवून £या ñ£येका ब™लचे तुमचे मत िवचारले जाईल. 
 
- या अ≠यासात सहभागी होûयासाठी तुमचे वय वषS 16 ¢कवा 
£यापेTा अिधक असले पािहजे.  
 
- सहभागी होणे ऐòछीक आह.े तóुहाला नको असले<या ñºास 
तóुही नकार दऊे शकता. 
- आóही आप<याला सांगू इिòछतो क>, या अ≠यासाचा भाग 
óहणून आóही आप<याला धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया 
पाcकटावरील आरोîय िवषयक इशारे दाखवणार आहोत. 
£यापैक> काही िचञ िह वणHना£मक असतील आिण काही 
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- Participation is voluntary and you may 
decline to answer particular questions if 
you wish. 
 
- We need to warn you that, as part of this 
study, you’ll be asked to view health 
warnings on smokeless tobacco packaging 
and some of the pictures are quite graphic 
and may upset some people. If this were to 
occur, we expect that any negative affect 
would be temporary 
 
- In appreciation of your time, you will 
receive a small gift valued at 100 rupees as 
a token of our thanks. 
 
- All of the information you provide in this 
study will be kept strictly confidential - only 
the investigators and research assistants 
directly associated with the study will have 
access to this information.  
 
- No personal information such as name or 
address will be collected, other than a 
signature or initial to confirm that your small 
gift was received. Your survey responses 
will not include any identifying information.  
 
- You are free to choose whether or not to 
continue participation in this study, and you 
can choose to stop being a part of it at any 
time. If you choose to stop the survey at 
any point, you will still receive a phone 
card. 
- इस अ®ययन मR सहभाग #विैòछक ह ैअगर आप 
चाहï तो cकसी भी सवाल का जवाब दनेे के िलए 
इ4कार कर सकते ह।ै 
- हम आपको बताना चाहते ह ैक>,  इस अ®ययन के 
िह#से के aप मR आपको धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के पँकेट पर 
जो तसवीरे या कुछ ∆ाcफ.स ह,ै वह cदखाई जायRगी, 
जो कही लोगो को परेशान भी कर सकते ह।ै अगर 
ऐसा हो तो हम उóमीद करते ह ैक> कोई भी 
नकारा£मक असर अ#थाई होगा। 
 
- आपका अम<ुय व\ दनेे के िलए हम आपके आभार 
ñकट करते ह।ै उस आभार के aप मR (१०० aपये तक) 
छोटासा िगbट दRगे । 
-इस अ®ययन मR आपके Dदारा cद गयी जानकारी को 
गोपनीय रखा जायेगा, केवल जजकताùÀ और 
अनुसंधान सहाÃयाकï के साथ जुड ेलोगï को ही यह 
जानकारी cदखाई जायेगी । 
-आपके नाम या पते के aप मR कोई भी Õ\>गत 
जानकारी आपके पास से ली नही जायेगी । आपको 
िगbट िमला या नही यह पु#ती करने के िलए िसफH  
आपके ह#ताTर िलये जायRगे ।  
 
 
-इस अ®ययन मR आप सहभाग जारी रखने के िलए 
#वतंञ ह ैऔर आप cकसी भी समय अ®ययन रोक 
सकते ह ै। 
 
 
-इस अ®ययन क> यूिनDहEसटी ऑफ वाँटलूH और 
िहलीस-से.सा0रया इि4#टटयूट फॉर प:लीक ह<ेथ के 
नैितकता सिमती से समीTा क> गई ह,ै अगर आपको 
तुóहाला दःुखी पण कa शकतील. जर कदािचत असे घडले तर 
आóही अशी आशा करतो क>, जॆ काही नकारा£मक बदल 
असतील ते ता£पुर£या #वaपाचे असेल. 
 
-तóुही cदले<या वेळेचे आभार Õ\ करûयासाठी तóुहाला 
आमòयाकडून छोटीशी भेट (100 aपयापयHतची) दûेयात 
येईल. 
-या अ≠यासासाठी तóुही पुरवलेली मािहती गु¨ ठेवली जाईल. 
िह मािहती फ\ अ≠यासातील संशोधनकतS तसेच सहाÃय 
यांòयापयHतच पोहचु शकेल. 
 
-तुमòयाकडून कोणतीही Õ\>गत मािहती जसे नाव ¢कवा 
पœा घेतला जाणार नाही. फ\ आपली सही ¢कवा नावाचे 
इिनशीयल घेतले जातील. –या वaन आóही cदलेली भेट 
आप<याला िमळाली यासंबंधी मािहती आमòयाकड ेरािहल.  
-तुóही पुणHपणे तुमòया मताने या अ≠यासाम®ये सहभागी 
Dहायाचे cक नाही ह ेठरवू शकता आिण तुóही ह ेसवSTण 
कोण£याही Tणी थांबवू शकता. 
-या अ≠यासासाठी यूिनDहEसटी ऑफ वॉटलूH तसेच िहलीस-
से.सा0रया इि4#टटयूट फॉर प:लीक ह<ेथ òया नैितकता 
सिमतीने परवानगी cदली आह.े जर आप<याला काही ñº 
असतील तर आपण िहलीस इथे संपकH  कa शकता. 
-जर आप<याला काही ñº असतील तर आपण िहलीस म®ये 
डॉ. गु¨ा यांòयाशी संपकH  साधू शकता. 
 
-आप<याला काही ñº आहते?  जर नसेल, तर तुमòया 
परवानगीने आपण सवSTणाला सुaवात कa शकतो.  
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- This study has been reviewed by and 
received ethics clearance through the 
University of Waterloo and the Healis - 
Sekhsaria Institute for Public Health. If you 
have any comments or concerns resulting 
from your involvement please contact the 
Director of the Office of Research Ethics at 
the University of Waterloo, whose contact 
information is listed in your letter. 
 
- If you have any questions about the study 
you can also contact Dr. Prakash Gupta at 
Healis. 
 
Do you have any questions? If not, we’d like 
to ask you to give your consent if you would 
like to participate in the study.  
 
सहभाग से लेकर कोई सवाल ह ैमR नैितकता सिमती 
से संपकH  कर सकते ह ै। 
 
-यcद अ®ययन के बारे मR आपको कोई सवाल ह ैतो 
आप िहलीस मे डॉ. गु¨ा से संपकH  कर सकते ह ै। 
 
.या आपको कोई सवाल ह ै?  यcद नही, तो आप इस 
अ®ययन मR सहभाग लेने के िलए सहमती द ेसकते हो, 
ताक> हम अ®ययन जारी कर सके । 
 
 
[INTERVIEWER NOTE: Read out loud 
exactly as written] 
Based on the information you received in the 
Information letter, do you agree to take part 
in this research study being conducted by 
Healis – Sekhsaria Institute for Public Health 
and the University of Waterloo? 
Yes àIF YES, continue to survey 
No àIF NO, “Thank you for your time.” 
TERMINATE 
मुलाखत लेनेवाले के िलए सूचनाः जो िलखा ह ैवो 
जोर से पढे ।  
सूचना पञ मR ñा¨ क> गयी जानकारी के आधार पर 
आप, िहलीस-से.सा0रया इंि#टटयूट फॉर प:लीक 
ह<ेथ और कॅनडा òया यूिनDहEसटी ऑफ वॉटलूH के 
Dदारा cकये जानेवाले अ®ययन मR भाग लेने के िलए 
सहमत ह ै। 
1 हाँ 
2 नहªà आपका अम<ुय व\ दनेे के िलए हम आपके 
आभार ñकट करते ह।ै 
ñºक£याHसाठी सूचनाः जे काही िलिहले आह ेते मोठयाने वाचा. 
मािहतीपञाम®ये सवSTणाब™ल जी मािहती आह े£यावaन आपण 
या सवSTणाम®ये सहभागी होऊ इिòछता जो िहलीस-से.सा0रया 
इंि#टटयूट फॉर प:लीक ह<ेथ आिण कॅनडा òया यूिनDहEसटी ऑफ 
वॉटलूH Dदारा करûयात येत आह.े 
१ होय 
२ नाहीà आपला अमु<य वेळ cद<या ब™ल आभारी आहोत. 
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MAIN SURVEY   
 Great, we’ll now begin the 
interview.Before we begin I’d like to 
let you know that there are no right or 
wrong answers to any of these 
questions. We are just interested in 
your personal opinion. Please be 
assured that all your responses will 
be kept entirely confidential. To 
begin, I’m going to ask you some 
questions about yourself and your 
smokeless tobacco use. 
ब—त अòछे, अब हम साTा£कार शुƒ करRगे । हम 
इसको शुƒ करने से पहल ेयह बताना चाहRग ेcक इन 
ñºोके कोई  भी सही या गलत उœर नहª ह,ै हम 
तो िसफH  आपक> Õि\गत राय जानना चाहते ह“ । 
कृपया िनि‘4त रहR cक आपक> ñितc≈या िब<कुल 
गोपनीय रहगेी । शुƒ करने से पहले हम आपके धूँए 
रिहत तंबाकू के उपयोग के बारे मR जानना चाहRगे। 
∆ेट, आता आपण मुलाखत सुƒ कƒ शकतो. 
मुलाखतीला सुƒवात करûयाआधी आóही आपणास 
सांगु इिòछतो cक इथ ेकोणते उœर बरोबर ¢कवा 
चुक नसेल , आóहाला फ\ तुमच ेवैयि\क मत 
जाणून घेûयाम®य ेƒची आह.े तुमची सवH उœरे ही 
गोपनीय असतील. सुƒवातीला आóही तुóहाला 
काही तुमòया आिण तुमòया धुÉिवरिहत 
तंबाखूòया वापरािवषयी ñº िवचारणार आहोत. 
D.gender Select gender of respondent: (DO 
NOT READ)  
FEMALE 
MALE 









To begin, may I ask how old you  
are?   ______ 
àIF age<16 – “Unfortunately, we 
can only include people age 16 and 
older in this study. Sorry, you are not 
eligible to participate, but thank you 
for your time.” TERMINATE. 
àIF 16-18 – if started as adult 
survey, mark as youth and continue 
with youth education question (Y.D 
Educ (16-18)) 
àIF 19+ – if started as youth survey, 
mark as adult and continue with adult 
education questions (D. Educ (19+)) 
पहले हम पुछना चाहता ’,ँ तुóहारी उÉ .या ह ै। 
______ 
à अगर आपक> उÉ 16 साल से कम हःै- 
दभुाHîयवश से, हम आपको इस सवSTण मR शामील 
नही कर सकते, हम 16 साल या उससे जादा उÉ के 
लोगïको इस मR शामील कर सकते ह ै। आपका 
अमु<य व\ दनेे के िलए हम आपके आभार ñकट 
करते ह ै। TERMINATE 
 
सुaवात करûयापूवŸ, आपले वय काय आह े
?______ 
àजर वय 16 वषाHपेTा कमीः- ददुßवाने, आóही 
फ\ वय वषH 16 आिण £यापेTा अिधक असणा-
यांनाच या सवSTणाम®ये सहभागी कa इिòछतो. 
माफ करा, आपण सहभागी होûयास पाञ नाही. 
परंतु आपण आपला जो अमु<य वेळ cदला £याब™ल 
आभारी आहोत. TERMINATE 
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SLTStatus1 In the last 30 days, how often did you 
use any smokeless tobacco 
products? 
 
1 Every day 
2 At least once a week 
3 At least once in the last month 
4 Not at all 
 
àIF ANS=1, 2, OR 3: skip to 
SLTStatus2 
àIF ANS=4 and age=16-18: skip to 
EVERUSE 
àIF 4 and age=19+: Unfortunately, 
for this study, we are only looking for 
regular smokeless tobacco users. 
Sorry, you are not eligible to 
participate, but thank you for your 
time. TERMINATE.	
iप#$ 30 iदनo ( )प* कभी ध/0ए रiहत त5बाक8 9 
उ;पाद का इ=>मा@ iकया B? 
 
1 रोजाना 
2 सFताह G कम H कम एक बार 
3 iप#$ मही* G कम H कम एक बार 
4 कभीभी नही  
 
àIF 4 and age=19+:-IभJKयवM, हम इस 
समय उNही @ोगo को Mािम@ कर रQ B, जो iनयिमत 
RपH/ या जो ध/0ए रiहत त5बाक8 इ=>मा@ नहS  कर> 
B । ह( Uद B हम )पको इसG Mािम@ नहS  कर 
सक> B । $iकन )पका aमuXय वYत Z* 9 ि@ए 
हम )प9 )भार [कट कर> B। 
]Xया ३०iदवसात तu`ही कधी धuaiवरiहत त5बाb/चा 
वापर 9@ा )Q ? 
१ दररोज 
२ )ठवडhात iकमान एकदा तरी 
३ ]Xया मiहNयात iकमान एकदा तरी 
४ कधीच नाही 
 
àIF 4 and age=19+:-जर वय ४ )िj १९ 
वषJ mnा जा=त माफ करा, )`ही फYत धuaiवरiहत 
्ि#तो. माफ करा )पj या aqयासासाठी पाr नाही. 
)पj )प@ा aमuXय sळ iदXया बu@ धNयवाद. 
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EVERUSE [Non-
users youth]  
I am now going to ask you questions 
about your smokeless tobacco use. 
 
Have you ever used any smokeless 
tobacco products?  
 
1 Mishri 
2 Betel quid with tobacco (paan)  
3 Plain chewing tobacco  
4 Gutka  
5 Khaini  
6 Zarda  
7 Tobacco toothpaste/paste  
8 Nasal/ oral snuff  
9 Lal dantmanjan  
10 Dokta  
11 Gudhaku  
12 Gul  
13 Other smokeless product 
(specify): 
14 None of the above  
88   R 




If any products chosen skip to 
AgeInit. 
If no products chosen skipt to 
Sproducts. 
अब हम आपसे धूँए रिहत ‘ तंबाकू का उपयोग ‘, के 
बारे मR ñº पूछRगे.  
 
.या आपने कभी िनØिलिखत मR स ेcकसी धूँए 
रिहत तंबाकू के उ£पाद का ñयोग cकया ह“? 
1 मशेरी 
2 तंबाकू सिहत पान 




7 तंबाकू दतंमंजन / पे#ट 
8 नाक से या मुह∂ से ली जानेवाली तंबाकू पावडर / 
तपक>र 




13 अ4य धूÉिवरहीत उ£पादन (बताये) 
14 उपरो\ मे से कोई नही 
88   R 
99   DK  
आता आóही तुóहाला तुमòया धुÉिवरिहत 
तंबाखूòया वापरा िवषयी ñº िवचारणार आहोत. 
 
तुóही खालील धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू उ£पादना पैक> 
कोणतेही उ£पादन कधी ही वापरले आह ेका ? 
 
1 िम∑ी 
2 सुपारी व तंबाखू असलेले पान 
3 साधा चघळûयाचा तंबाखू 
4 गुटका  
5 खैनी 
6 जदाH 
7 तंबाखू दतंमंजन/ दतंमंजन 
8 नाका∏ारे/ तïडावाटे ओढायची तपक>र 
9 लाल दतंमंजन 
10 दोकता 
11 गुढाकु 
12 गुल  
13 इतर धूÉिवरहीत उ£पादन (नमूद करा): 
14 वरील पैक> कोणतेही नाही 
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[Ask if SLTStatus1=1] 
 
 
IF DAILY USER: 
On average, how many times per day 




[Ask if SLTStatu1s=2] 
 
 
IF WEEKLY USER: 
On average, how many times per 




[Ask if SLTStatus1=3] 
 
IF MONTHLY USER: 
On average, how many times per 




If ANS=1 skip to SLTStatus3, If 
ANS=2 skip to AgeInit 
आप धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का ñयोग करते ह“ 
(दिैनक /स¨ािहक /मािसक)  
 
[Ask if Status=1] 
 
IF DAILY USER: 
vसत Rप H [iतiदन )प ध/0ए रiहत त5बाक8 का 
iकतनी बार [योग कर> w? 
(xमyक) 
 
[Ask if Status=2] 
IF WEEKLY USER: 
औसतƒप से ñित स¨ाह आप धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का 
cकतनी बार ñयोग करते ह“ ? 
(≈मांक) 
[Ask if Status=3] 
IF MONTHLY USER: 
औसतƒप से ñित महीने आप धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का 
cकतनी बार ñयोग करते ह“ ? 
(≈मांक) 
तुóही स®या धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू वापरता 
(दररोज / आठवडयात/ मिह4यात) 
 
[Ask if Status=1] 
 
IF DAILY USER: 
सरासरी [;zक iदवMी तu`ही iकती sळा धuaiवरiहत 
त5बाb/ वापरता ? 
(xमyक) 
 
[Ask if Status=2] 
IF WEEKLY USER: 
सरासरी ñ£येक आठवडयात तुóही cकती वेळा 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू वापरता ? 
(≈मांक) 
 
[Ask if Status=3] 
IF MONTHLY USER: 
सरासरी ñ£येक मिह4यात तुóही cकती वेळा 





and Ever users] 






आपcक उÉ .या थी जब आपने पहली बार धूँए 
रिहत तंबाकू का उपयोग cकया ? 
________________ 
 
वयाòया cकतÕा वषŸ तुóही धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूच े





Do you currently use any of the 
following smokeless tobacco 
products at least once a month?  
 




2 Betel quid with tobacco (paan)  
3 Plain chewing tobacco  
4 Gutka  
5 Khaini  
6 Zarda  
7 Tobacco toothpaste/paste  
8 Nasal/ oral snuff  
9 Lal dantmanjan  
10 Dokta  
11 Gudhaku  
12 Gul  
13 Other (specify): 
14 None of the above  
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If one product is chosen skip to 
ReasonsForUse1,  
If multiple products chosen skip to 
UsualProduct,  
If no products chose skip to 
Susual1. 
.या आप कभी िनØिलिखत मR स ेcकसी धूँए रिहत 
तंबाकू के उ£पाद का ñयोग कम स ेकम महीने मR 
एक बार करते ह“ ?  
साTा£कारकताH के िलय सूचनाः जो लाग ूह ैउन 
सबक> जाच करे 
 
1 मशेरी 
2 तंबाकू सिहत पान 




7 तंबाकू दतंमंजन / पे#ट 
8 नाक से या मुह∂ से ली जानेवाली तंबाकू पावडर / 
तपक>र 




13 अ4य धूÉिवरहीत उ£पादन (बताये) 
14 उपरो\ मे से कोई नही 
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तुóही स®या खालील धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू उ£पादना 
पैक> कोणतेही उ£पादन मिह4यांतुन कमीतकमी एक 
वेळा वापरता का? 
ñºक£याHसाठी  सूचना: ज ेलाग ूआह ेत ेनमुद करा 
 
1 िम∑ी 
2 सुपारी व तंबाखू असलेले पान 
3 साधा चघळûयाचा तंबाखू 
4 गुटका  
5 खैनी 
6 जदाH 
7 तंबाखू दतंमंजन/ दतंमंजन 
8 नाका∏ारे/ तïडावाटे ओढायची तपक>र 
9 लाल दतंमंजन 
10 दोकता 
11 गुढाकु 
12 गुल  
13 इतर धूÉिवरहीत उ£पादन (नमूद करा): 
14 वरील पैक> कोणतेही नाही 






Which of these products do you use 
most frequently? 
 
__________ (only one product) 
इन उ£पाद मे से अिधकांशत आप cकसका ñयोग 
करते ह“ ? 
____________ (केवल एक उ£पाद) 
यापैक> कोणते उ£पादन आपण जा#त वारंवार 
वापरता ? 
___________ (फ\ एक उ£पादन) 
Reasons for use 
[Current Users] 
INTERVIEWER NOTE: Repeat the 
question if necessary. 
 
In choosing this type of smokeless 
tobacco, was part of your decision 
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साTा£कारकताH के िलय सूचनाः जƒरत पडने पर 
ñº दोहराएं 
 
इस धूँए रिहत तंबाकूके‡ांड / ñकार के चुनन ेमR 





2 नहª  
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(ñº क£याHसाठी  सूचना: गरज पड<यास ñº परत 
िवचारा.) 
या धुÉिवरिहत ‡∂ड / ñकाराची िनवड करताना 
तुमòया िनणHयाचा काही भाग खालील पैक> 




2  नाही 
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 This type is of high quality. हाई ‚ािलटी उ„दजाH 
 This type is less harmful to my 
health. 
मेरे #वा#Mय के िलय यह ‡ांड/ ñकार कम 
हािनकारक ह ै। 




Do you have a particular brand of 
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If ANS=1 skip to SusualSlessTob,  
If ANS=2,3 or 4 skip to Susual3 
.या आपका धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के उ£पाद का ‡ांड / 
ñकार ह,ै िजस ेआप सामा4यत पीते ह“ ? 
 
1 हा ँ
2 नहª  
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तुमचा  धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू उ£पादनाचा ‡ॅûड / 
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	 165 
SusualSlessTob What is the full name of your usual 
smokeless brand? 
__________________ 
INTERVIEWER NOTE: Prompt for 
name, type, brand, flavour 
PROBE: What variety, flavour or type 
would that be? 
 
आपके सामा4य धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के ‡ांडका नाम 
.या ह?ै 
साTा£कारकताH के िलय सूचनाः नाम, ñकार और 
#वाद के बारे मR उœर दने ेके िलय ñवृ£œ करे । 
जांच करे।  वह कौनसा ñकार या #वाद ह।ै  
 
तुमòया नेहमीòया धूÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया ‡ॅ4डचे 
नाव काय आह े? 
____________ 
(ñºक£याHसाठी सूचना:नाव, ñकार आिण #वाद 
(Âलेवर) òया उœरासाठी ñवृœ करा. 
िवचारा, तो कोणता ñकार ¢कवा चव आह.े 
 
Susual3 Do you have a type of smokeless 
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INTERVIEWER NOTE: Prompt for 
name, type, flavour 
PROBE: What variety, flavour or type 
would that be? 
.या आपका धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के उ£पाद का ñकार  
ह,ै िजस ेआप सामा4यत पीते ह“  ? 
 
1 हा ँ
2 नहª  
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साTा£कार कताH के िलय सूचनाः नाम, ñकार और 
#वाद के बारे मR उœर दने ेके िलय ñवृ£œ करे । 
 
तुमचा धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू उ£पादनाचा ñकार आह े
का , जो तुóही नेहमी वापरता ?  
1 होय 
2  नाही 
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(ñºक£याHसाठी सूचना: नाव, ñकार आिण #वाद 





In the past month, have you used 
any of the following smoked tobacco 
products? 
 [Read all and check all that apply] 
 
1  Cigarettes (factory made and roll-
your-own) 
2  Bidis 
3 Hookah/shisha/narghile/water pipe 
4 Cigars/small cigars/cigarillos  
5 Pipe  
6 Chutta 
7 Hooklis 
8 Other (specify): _______________ 
9 None of the above 
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You indicated “Other”. Please 
specify: 
 
If response=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 go to 
NEXT QUESTION. If response=7, 
skip next question 
िपछल ेमहीने मR, .या आपने इन मR स ेcकसी तंबाकू  
वाले उ£पादन का इ#तेमाल cकया ह“ ? 
[सब पयाHय पढे और जो लाग ूहो उस पर 0टक करR] 
1.िसगरेट (फे.टरी मR बनायी गई या हाथï स े
बनायी गई) 
2.बीडी 
3. —Êा/ शीशा/ नरिगल / पानीका पाइप 




8. अ4य (उ<लेख करR) 
9. उपरो\ मे से कोई नही 
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गे<या मिह4याम®ये तुóहीखालील पैक> कोणतेही 
तंबाखू उ£पादन  वापरले आह ेका ? 
[सवH पयाHय वाचा आिण लाग ूहोणा-या 
ñ£येकासमोर खूण करा.] 
1. िसगारेट (फॅ.टरीम®ये बनिवले ¢कवा हातान े
रोल केलेली.) 
2. िबडी 
3. —Êा/िशशा/नारिगल/वॉटर पाईप 




8. इतर(नमूद करा.) 
9. वरील पैक> कोणते ही नाही. 
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You mentioned you use both 
smokeless and smoked tobacco. 
Which do you use more often: [read 
all] 
 
1 Smoked tobacco 
2 Smokeless tobacco, or 
3 do you use smoked and smokeless 
tobacco about the same 
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आपने कहा cक, आप धूÉिवरहीत और धूÉपान का 
तंबाकू, दो4होका इ#तेमाल करते ह।ै इनमे से 
कौनसा उ£पादन अिधक बार इ#तेमाल करते हो। 
(सभी पढीये) 
 
1. धूÉपान का तंबाकू 
2. धूÉिवरहीत तंबाकू 
3. धूÉपान का तंबाकू और धूÉिवरहीत तंबाकू 
दो4हो का उतना ही इ#तेमाल करते ह ै। 
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तुóही सांिगत<याñमाणे, तुóही धूÉपान आिण 
धूÉिवरहीत अशा दो4ही तंबाखू उ£पादनाचा वापर 
करता. यापैक> तुóही कोण£या उ£पादनाचा वापर 
जा#त ñमाणात करता ? (सवH वाचा) 
1. धूÉपानाचे तंबाखू 
2. धूÉिवरहीत तंबाखू 
3. धूÉपानाचे तंबाखू आिण धूÉिवरहीत तंबाखू 
यांचा वापर सम ñमाणात करता. 
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Do you think in the future you might 
try using smokeless tobacco? 
 
1 Definitely not 
2 Probably not 
3 Probably yes 
4 Definitely yes 
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.या आप मानते ह“, cक भिवËय मR आप धूँए रिहत 
तंबाकू दौरान cकसी भी समय, आप धूँए रिहत 
तंबाकू का ñयोग कर सकत ेह?ै 
1. िनि‘तƒप से नहª 
2. शायद नहª 
3. शायद हां 
4. िनि‘त तौर पर हा ं
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तुóहाला वाटत ेका क>, भिवËयात तुóही कधीतरी 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर करûयाचा ñयÈ 
कराल ? 
 
१ नÊ>च नाही 
२ कदािचत नाही 
३ कदािचत होय 
४ नÊ>च होय 
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If one of your best friends were to 
offer you smokeless tobacco, would 
you use it? 
 
1 Definitely not 
2 Probably not  
3 Probably yes 
4 Definitely yes 
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यदी आपके cकसी खास दो#त न ेआपको धूँए रिहत 
तंबाकू पेश क>, तो .या आप उसका ñयोग करRग?े 
1. िनि‘तƒप से नहª 
2. शायद नहª 
3. शायद हां 
4. िनि‘त तौर पर हा ं
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जर तुमòया घिन· िमÎाप“क> एकान ेतुóहाला  
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू cदली तर  तुóही ितचा वापर 
कराल का ? 
१ नÊ>च नाही 
२ कदािचत नाही 
३ कदािचत होय 
४ नÊ>च होय 
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At any time during the NEXT YEAR, 
do you think you will use smokeless 
tobacco? 
 
1 Definitely not 
2 Probably not 
3 Probably yes 
4 Definitely yes 
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.या आप मानते ह,ै cक अगल ेवषH के दौरान cकसी 
भी समय, आप धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का ñयोग करRग े? 
1. िनि‘तƒप से नहª 
2. शायद नहª 
3. शायद हां 
4. िनि‘त तौर पर हा ं
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पुढील वषŸ कधी ही तुóही धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू 
ओढाल अस ेतóुहाला वाटत ेका ? 
१ नÊ>च नाही 
२ कदािचत नाही 
३ कदािचत होय 
४ नÊ>च होय 





Have you ever made a serious 
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आपने कभी गंभीरता स ेधूए रिहत तंबाकू का 
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धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचे Õसन सोडûयासाठी तुóही 
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Plan to quit 
[Current Users] 
Are you planning to quit using 
smokeless tobacco… 
 
1 Within the next month 
2 Within the next 6 months 
3 Sometime in the future, beyond 6 
months,  
4 or are you Not planning to quit? 
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.या आप धूँए रिहत तंबाकू छोडने का ñयास कर 
रह ेह“ … 
1 अगल ेमहीन ेके अंदर ? 
2 अगल े6 महीनï के अंदर ? 
3 ६ महीनï के बाद या भिवËय मR cकसी भी समय? 
4 छोड़ने क> योजना नहª बना रह ेह“ ? 
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तुóही धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू सोडûयाचा िवचार करत 
आहात का? 
1 अगले महीने के अंदर ? 
2 पुढील ६ मिह4यांòया आत? 
3  मिह4यांनंतर ¢कवा भिवËयात कधीतरी? 
4 धूÉपान सोडûयाचा तुमचा िवचार नाही? 
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Quit health 
[Current Users] 
If you were to quit using smokeless 
tobacco permanently in the next 6 
months, how much do you think it 
would improve your health? 
 
1 Not at all 
2 A little 
3 A lot 
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If Youth skip to YDEduc, 
If Adult skip to DEduc. 
यcद आप आगामी 6 महीनï मR धूँए रिहत तंबाकू 
का ñयोग करना छोड दते ेह,ै तो आपके िहसाब स,े 
आपके #वा#Mय मे cकतना सुधार होगा ? 
1 िब<कुल भी नहª 
2 थोड़ासा 
3 काफ>-–यादा  
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जर तुóही पुढòया सहा मिह4यांत धुÉिवरिहत 
तंबाखू कायमचा सोडला तर तुóहाला आरोîय  
िवषयक cकती फायद ेहोतील अस ेतुóहाला वाटत े? 
१ अिजबात नाही २ थोÓाशा ñमाणात  
3 ब-याच ñमाणात 
88 R  







What is your highest level of 
education?  
[INTERVIEWER NOTE: DO NOT 
READ  
 
1   Illiterate 
2   Literate, no formal education 
3   Up to primary School (up to class 
IV) 
4   Middle School class V to VII 
5   Secondary School (ITI course, 
class XII/X or intermediate) 
6   Graduate (BA/ BSc/ Diploma etc.) 
7   Post Graduate/ Professional 
Degree 
8   Above Post Graduate degree (i.e. 
PhD) 
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आपक> िशTा का उ„तम #तर .या ह?ै 
(वाचू नका) 
1   अिशिTत 
2  साTर, कोई औपचा0रक िशTा नहª 
3   कTा चौथीतक 
4  कTा पाचवी से सातवी 
5  आईटीआई पाÔ≈म, कTा बारहवी / दसवीया 
इंटरमीिडएट  
6   ातक (बी.ए./बी.एस.सी./िडbलोमा इ£याcद ) 
7  ातकोœर / ñोफेशनल िड∆ी (पो#ट∆े–युएट) 
8   ातकोœर से उ„  िड∆ी ( अथाHत पीएचडी ) 
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तुमòया िशTणाची उ„तम पातळी कोणती?  
[वाचू नका] 
1   अिशिTत 
2   िशिTत, औपचा0रक िशTण नाही (शाळेत 
गेलो नाही) 
3   ñाथिमक शाळेपयùत (वगH चौथी पयùत) 
4   मा®यिमक शाळेपयùत वगH पाचवी त े
सातवीपयùत 
5   उ„ मा®यिमक (ITI , वगH बारावी/दहावी 
¢कवा इंटरिमिडएट) 
6   पदवी (BA/ BSc/ Diploma इ.) 
7   पदवी£युर पदवी/ Õावसाियक  पदवी 
8   पदवी£युर पदवीपेTा वरील पदवी (óहणजेच 
PhD) 
88   R 
99   DK 
Income (19+) 
DE62211 
In the last year, on average, how 
much was the total income (in Rs.) 
per month of your household? 
1. less than 5,000  
2. 5,000-9,999  
3. 10,000-14,999 
4. 15,000-19,999  
5. 20,000+  
88 R  
99 DK 
िपछले साल मे कुल िमलाकर आपका मिहने का 
पूरा उ£पादन cकतना था । (aपयï मR) 




5. २०,०००+  
88 R  
99 DK 
गे<या वषŸ एकंदरीत तुमòया घराचे मािसक उ£पÛ 
cकती होते. (ƒपयांम®ये) 




५. २०,०००+  






What was the last year of education 
that you completed? (DO NOT 
READ) 
1 Did not attend school 
2 Up to primary School (up to class 
IV) 
3 Middle School class V to VII 
4 Secondary School (ITI course, 
class XII/X or intermediate) 
5 Class XI (Higher Secondary) 
6 Class XII (Higher Secondary) 
7 Graduate level or More than higher 
secondary   
88 R  
99 DK 
तुóही कोण£या इयœे पयùत िशTण पूणH केले आह े? 
(वाचू नका) 
1 शाळेम®ये गेलेच नाही  
2 कTा चौथीतक 
3  कTा पाचवी से सातवी 
4  आईटीआई पाÔ≈म, कTा बारहवी / दसवीया 
इंटरमीिडएट 
5 कTा îयारहवी (उ„ मा®यिमक) 
6 कTा बारहवी (उ„ मा®यिमक) 
7 पदवी 
88 R  
99 DK 
तुóही कोण£या इयœे पयùत िशTण पूणH केले आह े? 
(वाचू नका) 
1 शाळेम®ये गेलेच नाही  
2  ñाथिमक शाळेपयùत (वगH चौथी पयùत) 
3  मा®यिमक शाळेपयùत (वगH पाचवी त े
सातवीपयùत) 
4  उ„ मा®यिमक (ITI , वगH बारावी/दहावी ¢कवा 
इंटरिमिडएट) 
5 अकरावी (उ„ मा®यिमक) 
6 बारावी (उ„ मा®यिमक) 
7 पदवी 




What is your religion? 
[DO NOT READ LIST] 
1   Hindu 
2   Muslim 
3   Christian 
4   Sikh 
5   Buddhist 
6   Jain 
7   Others 
88 R  
99 DK  
 
If Youth skip to 
PREOverallOpinion,  
If Adult skip to Occupation 
आपका धमH .या ह?ै  
[साTा£कारकताH नोट: सूची न पढ़R] 
1   िह4द ू
2   मुि#लम 
3   िı‘न 
4   िसख 
5   बौˆ 
6   जैन 
7   अ4य 
88 R  
99 DK 
तुमचा धमH कोणता?  
[ñºक£याHसाठी सूचना: ñितसाद पयाHय मोÔाने 
वाचू नका.] 
1   «हद ू
2   मुि#लम 
3   िı‘न 
4   शीख 
5   बौˆ 
6   जैन 
7   इतर 
88 R  
99 DK 
ReligionOTH You indicated “Other”. Please 
specify 





What is your primary occupation? 
[Do not read list] 
01   Professional, technical, and 
related workers 
02   Administrative, executive and 
managerial workers 
03   Clerical and related workers 
04   Sales Workers 
05   Service Workers 
06   Farmers, fisherman, hunters, 
loggers and related workers 
07   Craft and Related Trades 
08   Plant and machine operators 
09   Elementary Occupations 
10   Student 
11   Unemployed 
12   Housewife 
13   Other (specify)  
88 R  
99 DK 
आपका ñाथिमक Õवसाय .या ह?ै  
[सूची न पढ़R] 
01 पेशेवर, तकनीक> और संबंिधत कायH 
02 ñशासिनक, कायHकारी और ñबंधक>य कायH 
03 िलिपक>य और संबंिधत कायH 
04 िव≈ेता 
05 सेवाकामगार 
06 cकसान, मछुआरा, िशकारी, लॉगसH और 
संबंिधत कायH 
07 ≈ाÂट और संबंिधत ˜ेड 
08 मशीन और संयंÎ ñचालक 
09 ñाथिमक Õवसाय 
10 छाÎ 
11 बेरोजगार 
12 गृिहणी  
13 अ4य  (उ<लेयखकरR):  
88 R  
99 DK 
तुमचा ñाथिमक Õवसाय कोणता? 
[ñितसाद पयाHय मोÔाने वाचू नका.] 
01   Õावसाियक, तांिÎक आिण संबंिधत 
कमHचारी 
02   ñशासcकय, कायHकारी आिण Õव#थापक>य 
कमHचारी 
03   कारकून आिण संबंिधत कमHचारी 
04   िव≈ेते कमHचारी 
05   सेवा कमHचारी  
06   शेतकरी, कोळी, िशकारी, लॉगसH आिण 
संबंिधत कमHचारी 
07   ह#तकला आिण संबंिधत कमHचारी 
08   ñक<प आिण मिशन कमHचारी  
09   ñाथिमक Õवसाय 
10   िव¯ाथŸ 
11   बेरोजगार 
12   गृिहणी 
13   इतर (तपशील सांगा):  
88 R  
99 DK 




For the next few questions, I’d like to 
ask for your opinion about smokeless 
tobacco products. There is no right or 
wrong answer—we are most 
interested in your thoughts. 
 
 
What is your overall opinion about 
using smokeless tobacco? Is it… 
 
1 Good 
2 Neither good nor bad 
3 Bad 
88 R  
99 DK 
अगल ेकुछ सवालï मR हम धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के कुछ 
उ£पाद के बारेम ेआपक> राय जानना चाहत ेह।ै 
इनमR से कोई सही या गलत जबाब नही होगा हम 
िसफH  आपका जबाब जानना चाहते ह ै। 
धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के बारे मR आपक> कुल िमलाकर 
राय .या ह“  ? यह ह…ै..? 
1 अòछा 
2 न अòछा और न बुरा 
3 बुरा  
88 R  
99 DK 
पुढील काही ñºात मी तुóहाला धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू 
िवषयी तुमच ेमत काय आह ेत ेिवचारणार आह.े 
इथ ेकाही  चुक ¢कवा बरोबर नाही. आóहाला 
तुमच ेमत जाणून …यायचे आह.े  
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया वापराबाबत तुमच े
एकंदरीत काय मत आह?े त ेमत? 
1 सकारा£मक आह े
२ सकारा£मकही नाही आिण नकारा£मकही नाही 
३ नकारा£मक आह े 
88 R  
99 DK 
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Relative risk [All] I would like to know what you think 
about the following smokeless 
tobacco products. In your opinion, 
please rank the following smokeless 




[Interviewer Note: if respondent says 
they think all are equally harmful, ask 
‘if youhad to choose, which would 
you say is the most harmful’, etc.] 
 
1 Mishri 
2 Betel quid with tobacco (paan)  
3 Gutka  
4 Zarda  
5 Nasal/ oral snuff  
6 Gudhaku 
  
हमे यह जानना चाहत ेह ैcक, आपक> िनØिलिखत 
धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के बारे मR .या राय ह ै। आप के 
राय के अनुसार िनØिलिखत धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के 
उ£पाद के –यादा से कम हानीकारक मे िवभागणी 
करे 
 
 [अगर साTा£कताH ने कहा क>, सब एक समान 
हािनकारक ह,ै तो उनसे पुिछए क>, अगर उ4ह ेएक 




2 तंबाकू सिहत पान 
3 गुटका 
4 जदाH 




आóहाला जाणून …यायचे आह ेक> खाली नमुद 
केले<या धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूिवषयी तुóहाला काय 
वाटत,े तुमòया मतानुसार जा#त त ेकमी 
धोकादायक अशी खालील उ£पादनाची िवभागणी 
करा. 
 
 [जर साTा£कताH ने ते समñमाणात हािनकारक 
आहते असे सांिगतले तर िवचारा क>, जर तुóहाला 




2 सुपारी व तंबाखू असलेले पान 
3 गुटका  
4 जदाH 
5 नाका∏ारे/ तïडावाटे ओढायची तपक>र  
6 गुढाकु 






In your opinion, please tell me 
whether you agree, disagree, or 
neither agree nor disagree with each 
of the following statements. In 
general… 
 
Indian society disapproves of 
smokeless tobacco use. 
 
1 Agree 
2 Disagree  
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
88 R  
99 DK 
)प9 aनuसार )प ह( बताए5 iक नी} iदए गए 
iववरj H सहमत w, न तो सहमत w vर न aसहमत 
w,	aथवा aसहमत w,।सामाNयतः 
 
भारतीय समाज ध/0ए रiहत त5बाक8 9 [योग को माNयता 




3 न तो सहमत vर न aसहमत 	
88 R  
99 DK	
तuमÄया म>	bा@ी iद$Xया iवधानyपÅकी [;zक 
iवधानाMी	तu`ही	सहमत )हात, सहमत नाही iकवा 
aसहमतही नाही, aसहमत )हात...साधारjतः  




३	सहमतही नाही iकवा aसहमतही नाही	
88 R  
99 DK	
preGA2 Smokeless tobacco is highly 
addictive. 
ध/0ए रiहत त5बाक8 एक @त w । धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू Õसनाधीन करणाराआह.े 
preGA3 It is acceptable for females to use 
smokeless tobacco. 
vरतo का ध/0ए रiहत त5बाक8 का [योग करना =वीकार 
w । 
ि˘यांनी धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू वापरण े#वीकृत आह.े 
preGA4 Using smokeless tobacco sets a bad 
example for children. 
ध/0ए रiहत त5बाक8का उपयोग बÄचo 9 साम* बuरा 
उदाहरj रbता w ? 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर मुलांसमोर वाईट 
उदाहरण उभे करतो. 
preGA5 Smokeless tobacco use is harmful to 
health. 
ध/0ए रiहत त5बाक8 का उपयोग Mरीर 9 ि@य घातक 
होता w। 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर आरोîयास 
धोकादायक आह.े 
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Current HW [All] Thinking now about the packages for 
smokeless tobacco products (paste, 
sachets, packs, tins, bottles). . . 
 
As far as you know, do smokeless 
tobacco products in India have 
health warnings on the packages? 
 
1 Yes (including ‘some products’) 
2 No 
88 R  
99 DK  
(If USER1=1 skip to HWLastPack, 
If USER1=2 and answer=1 skip to 
IndiaOnly1, 
 If USER1=2 and answer=2,3 or 4 
skip to HWOpinion1) 
अब धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के उ£पाद (पे#ट, सेश,े पैक, 
0टन, बोतल) के पैकेट के बारे मR सोच कर... 
जहॉ तक आप जानते ह“ स.य भारत मR धूँए रिहत 
तंबाकू के पैकेट पर कोइ #वा#Mय संबंधी चेतावनी 
ह“? 
1. हॉ (कुछ उ£पदन क> यादी करे) 
2. नहª 
88 R  
99 DK 
आता धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू उ£पादनांòया पाcकटांचा 
(पे#ट,िपशÕा,पाcकटे,डब,ेबाट<या) िवचार 
करता.... 
तुóहाला जेवढे मािहत आह े£यानुसार भारतातील 
कोण£याही धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया पाcकटावर 
आरोîय िवषयक इशारे असतात का ? 
1.होय (काही पदाथाùची नïद करा.) 
२ नाही 
 




On your last package of smokeless 
tobacco, was there a health warning? 
 
1 Yes  
2 No 
3 Can’t remember 
88 R  
99 DK 
आपने िपछली बार िलए गए धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के 
पैकेटपर कोइ #वा#Mय संबंधी चेतावनी पर गौर 
cकया? 
1. हॉ  
2. नहª 
3. याद नहª 
88 R  
99 DK 
तुóही शेवटी घेतले<या धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया 




3. आठवत नाही. 





Can you describe what the health 
warnings on smokeless tobacco 
packages look like?  
 
Interviewer checklist: 
1 Don’t know 
2 bad/gross teeth (correct) 
3 diseased mouth (correct) 
4. facial tumour (correct) 
5. x-ray or graphic lungs (incorrect—
image on cigarette/bidi packages) 
6. Scorpion/bug (incorrect image—
image on old warning label) 
7. man with graphic lungs (John 
Terry image) (incorrect—image on 
cigarette/bidi packages) 
8 Can’t recall 
9 N/A - no package, homemade, 
borrowed, etc. 
10 Other (incorrect image) – specify: 
.या आप बता सकते ह ैआपको धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के 
पैकेट पर cक चेतावनी cदखने मेकैसे लगतीह“? 
1. पता नहª 
2. खराब / साफनcकएगयेदांत (सही) 
3. िबमारमुँह (सही) 
4. चेहरे का टयुमर (सही) 
5. ए.सरे या ∆ाcफक फेफड े(गलत िसगरेट या 
िबडी के पैकेट पर का िचÎ) 
6. िबòछू / बग(गलतिचÎ – पुराने पैकेट पर 
क>चेतावनी) 
7. ∆ाफ>.स फेफडो के साथ आदमी (जॉन तेरी 
का िचÎ) 
(गलत िसगरेट या िबडी के पैकेट पर का िचÎ)   
8. याद नहª  
9. पँकेट नही, घरपे बनाया गया, या उधार िलया 
गया,इ.. 
10. अ4य (गलतिचÎ) – नमुद करे 
 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया पाcकटांवरील आरोîय 
िवषयक इशारे कसे वाटतात? 
१. मािहतनाही 
२. खराब (वाईट)/साफ न केलेले दात (बरोबर) 
३. रोगटतïड (बरोबर) 
4. चेह-याचा टयुमर (बरोबर) 
5 ए.सरे ¢कवा ∆ाफ>.स फुÂफुस (चुक-
िसगारेट/िबडीòया पाcकटांव0रल िचÎ.) 
6. «वचू (#कॉEपयन)/बग (चुक–पुवŸòया इशा-
यापÁीव0रल िचÎ)  
7. ∆ाफ>.स फुÂफुस असणारा Õ\> (जॉन तेरी चे 
िचÎ) (चुक-िसगारेट/िबडीòया पाcकटांव0रल 
िचÎ.)  
8. आठवतनाही.  
9.पाcकट नाही, घरी बनिवलेले ¢कवा उधार 
घेतलेले, इ.  
10. इतर (चुक>चीिचÎ)े:नमूदकराकरा 
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Indiaclist_1 Can you describe what the health 




1 Don’t know 
2 “Tobacco kills” (correct text) 
3 Some mention of “tobacco” 
(partially correct) 
4 Smoking kills (incorrect—text for 
cigarette/bidi packages) 
5 “tobacco causes cancer” 
(incorrect—text on old warning 
labels) 
6 Can’t recall 
7 Not able to read 
8 Other (incorrect text)—specify  
 
धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के पैकेट पर cक 
चेतावनीयॉ.यासुिचतकरती ह“? 
 
1. पता नहª  
2. तंबाकूजानलेवाह(ैसही) 
3. कहीपरिसफH  “तंबाकू" (थोडाबहोतसही)  
4. धूÉपानजानलेवाह(ैगलत – 
िसगरेटयािबडीके पैकेट परक>चेतावनी) 
5. "तंबाकूसेक“ सरहोताह"ै (गलतिचÎ – 
पुराने पैकेटपर क>चेतावनी) 
6. याद नहª  
7. पढनहª सकते 
8. अ4य (गलतिचÎ) – नमुद करे 
 
 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया पाcकटांव0रल आरोîय 
िवषयक इशा-या पÁया काय सुिचत करतात? 
 
१. मािहत नाही. 
२. तंबाखूने मृ£य ुहोतो.  
३. काही वर फ\ " तंबाखू" (थोडसेे बरोबर) 
४. धुÉपान मृ£युदायक आह.े (चुक-िसगारेट आिण 
िबडी पाcकटांव0रल िचÎ.)  
५."तंबाखूमुळे कॅ4सर होतो" (चुक-पुवŸòया इशा-
यापÁी व0रल िचÎ) 
६. आठवत नाही. 
७. वाचू शकत नाही. 
८. इतर(चुक>ची िचÎ)े:नमुद 
 (If USER1=1 go to IndiaOnly2, 
 If USER1=2 skip to IndiaOnly3) 
  
IndiaOnly2 In the last month, have you made 
any effort to avoid buying smokeless 
tobacco packages with the health 




88 R  
99 DK 
िपछल ेमहीने धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के पैकेट पर 
होनेवाले चेतावनी के कारण आपने कभी वो पैकेट 
न लेने का ñयास cकया ह“ ? 
1. हॉ  
2. नहª 
88 R  
99 DK  
मागील मिह4यांत धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया पाcकटां 
व0रल इशा-या पÁयांमुळे तुóही धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू 
िवकत घेण ेटाळले आह ेका ? 
१ होय 
२ नाही 
88 R  
99 DK 
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IndiaOnly3 To what extent, if at all, do the health 
warnings on smokeless tobacco 
packages make you think about the 
health risks (health danger) of using 
it? 
 
1 Not at all 
2 A little 
3 A lot 
88 R  
99 DK 
cकस हद तक, धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के पैकेट पर 
होनेवाले चेतावनी आपको उसके खतरï का याद 
cदलाती ह ै?  
1. िब<कुल भी नही 
2. थोडासा 
3. काफ>-–यादा 
88 R  
99 DK  
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया पाcकटांव0रल इशा-या 
पÁयांमुळे तंबाखू वापरामुळे होणा-या धो.यांची 
तुóहाला cकती ñमाणात आठवण झाली ? 
१ अिजबात नाही. 
२ थोÓाशा ñमाणात  
४ ब-याच ñमाणात 




Do you think that smokeless tobacco 






88 R  
99 DK 
.या आप मानते ह“ cक धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के पैकेट 
पर #वा#Mय संबंधी चेतावनी होना चािहए ? 
 
1. हॉ  
2. नहª 
3. शायद 
88 R  
99 DK 
तुóहाला अस ेवाटत ेका क>, धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया 






88 R  
99 DK 
HWopinion2 [All] (IF YES) Do you think that the health 
warnings should include pictures?   
 
1 Yes 
2 No  
3 Maybe 
88 R  
99 DK 
(IF YES) 
.या आप मानते ह“ #वा#Mय संबंधी चेतावनी मR 
िचÎ होना चािहए ? 
 
1. हॉ  
2. नहª 
3. शायद 
88 R  
99 DK 
(IF YES) 
तुóहाला अस ेवाटत ेका क>, आरोîय िवषयक इशा-





88 R  







Do you think the health warnings on 
smokeless tobacco packages should 
have more health information than 
they do now, less information, or 
about the same amount as they do 
now?  
 
1 More health information  
2 Less health information  
3  About the same 
88 R  
99 DK 
.या आप मानते ह“ cक धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के पैकेट 
पर इस समय जो #वा#Mय संबंधी सूचना दीगयी ह“ 
उससे अिधक होना चािहए, कम सूचना होना 
चािहए, अथवा उतनी ही होना चािहए िजतनी 
अभी ह ै? 
 
1) अिधक #वा#Mयसंबंधी सूचना 
2) कम #वा#Mयसंबंधी सूचना 
3) अथवा उतनीही िजतनी अभी ह ै
88 R  
99 DK 
तुóहाला अस ेवाटत ेका क>, धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया 
पॅके˝सवर स®या असले<या आरोîयिवषयक 
मािहतीपेTा जा#त मािहती असावी, कमी असावी  
¢कवा स®या आह ेिततक> पुरेशी आह े? 
 
1   जा#त मािहती असावी, 
2 कमी असावी  
3 स®या आह ेिततक> पुरेशी आह े 




HEALTH WARNING RATINGS   
PROGRAMMING NOTE: For the health warning ratings, 
each respondent will see 1 set of warnings, each set 
consisting of 5 different warnings: 1) oral cancer, (2) 
mouth disease, (3) heart disease, (4) addiction, and (5) 
death, for a particular executional style (one of four 
experimental conditions: 1) text-only warning, 2) pictorial 
warning with symbolic imagery, 3) pictorial warning with 
graphic health effect, and 4) pictorial warning with a 
personalized graphic health effect and testimonial). The 
experimental condition that a respondent is in should be 
randomized, but with balancing for the number of people 
assigned to each condition. 
 





I’d like you to take a moment and look at each warning, 
after which I’ll ask you several questions.  
 
The questions will ask you to rate a picture using a scale 
from 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’. 





Please tell me whether this kitten IS CUTE. 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7    8     9    10          DK/R 












हम अब आपको तंबाकू के पँकेट पर जो #वा#Mयसंबंधी 
चेतावनीयाँ ह ैवो बातायRगे. 
 
हम चाहRगे के आप कुछ समय लेकर इन चेतावनीÀ 
को गौर से दिेखये और हम आपको उसके बारे मR कुछ 
सवाल पुछRगे ।  
 
आपको १ से १० के #केल का इ#तेमाल करके हर एक 
िचञ को रेट करना ह,ै िजसमे १ का मतलब 
‘िब<कुल नही’ और १० का मतलब ‘कुछ –यादा ही’ । 
 
इस #केल का इ#तेमाल करके हम आपको एक 







कृपया, आप हमR बताये क> यह क>टन .यूट ह ै? 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7    8     9    10 












आóही आता आप<याला काही #वा#Mयसंबंधी इशारे 
दाखवणार आहोत. 
 
आóहाला असे वाटते क>, तुóही काही काळ ñ£येक 
इशारा नीट पहावा आिण £यानंतर आóही आप<याला 
काही ñº िवचाa इिòछतो. 
तुóहाला १ ते १० òया #केलचा उपयोग कaन 
िचञांना रेट करûयास सांगणार आहोत, –या म®ये १ 
óहणजे "काहीच नाही " आिण १० óहणजे "खूपच". 
आóही आप<याला १ ते १० òया #केल चा वापर कसा 
करायचा याचे एक उदाहरण दऊे इिòछतो.  
 
या #केल चा वापर कaन आóही तुóहाला उदाहरण 





कृपया, आपण मला सांगा क> ह ेक>टन .यूट आह े
का? 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7    8     9    10 
अिजबात नाही      म®यांतर        खूपच  
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 One means that you do not find the kitten at all cute, and 
ten means that you find the kitten extremely cute. 
Do you have any questions? 
 
Great, now we’ll move on to the actual questions. You will 
see 5 warnings, each for a different health effect. The 
same questions will be repeated for each warning, using 
the 1 to 10 scale. 
 
I will now show you the first image.  
 
[SHOW HealthWarn1 image] 
 
१ का मतलब आपको नही लगता क> यह क>टन .यूट 
ह ैऔर १० का मतलब आपको लगता ह ैक> यह 
क>टन कही –यादा .यूट ह ै। 
आपको कोई सवाल ह?ै 
 
∆ेट, अब हम मुˇय ñºो पर चलते ह.ै 
 
आपको अलग अलग #वा#Mयसंबंधी हर एक चेतावनी 
cक पाच चेतावणीयॉ cदखाई जायेगी।  
 
 वहीñº १ से १० #केल का इ#तमाल करके हर एक 
चेतावनी के िलए दोबारा पुछा जायेगा । 
 
अब हम आपको पहला  िचÎ बताऎगे। 
 
१ óहणजे तुóहाला अिजबात वाटत नाही क> क>टन 
.यूट आह,े आिण १० óहणजे क>टन खूपच .यूट आह.े 
तुóहाला काही ñº आह ेका ? 
 
∆ेट, आता आपण मह£वाòया ñºांकड ेवळूयात. 
तुóहाला वेगवेग"या आरोîयिवषक धो.यासंबंधी 
ñ£येक> ५ इशारे cदसतील. ñ£येक  इशा-यांसाठी १ त े
१० òया #केलचा वापर कaन सारखाच ñº 
िवचारला जाईल. 
 
आता आóही  तुóहाला पिहले िचÎ दाखिवतो. 
HW11. 
aattention 
On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell 




…grabs your attention 
 
१ से १० के एक #केल, िजस मR १ का अथH ’िब<कुल 
नहª’ और १० का अथH ‘कुछ –यादा ही’ ह,ै कृपया 
बताएं cक यह चेतावनी संदशे cकतने ñभावी ह“… 
 
... आपका ®यान खªचता ह।ै 
  
१ ते १० òया मोजपÁीवर, जेथे १ óहणजे ’अिजबात 
नाही’ आिण १० óहणजे ’खूपच’ असा अथH आह,े तर 
कृपया सांगा क> हा इशारा संदशे... 




On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell 






.... िव#सनीय आह.े 
HW11. 
crelevant 
On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell 
whether this warning message... 
 












On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell 







.... आ‘यHकारक आह.े 
HW11. 
efright 
On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell 











On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell 








.... ितर#कारज4य आह.े 
HW11. 
gunpleasant 
On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell 





…दखेने मR खराब ह।ै 
 
 
.... पाहûयास अिñय आह.े 
HW11. 
honcern 
On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell me 
whether this warning message would . . . 
 
…make people more concerned about 
the health risk of using smokeless 
tobacco 
१ से १० के एक #केल, िजस मR १ का अथH ’िब<कुल 
नहª’ और १० का अथH ’ कुछ –यादा ही’ ह,ै कृपया 
मुझे बताएं cक यह चेतावनी संदशे होगा… 
लोगï को धूँए रिहत तंबाकू स ेहोनेवाले #वा#Mय 
संबंधी खतरो के बारे मR और जागƒक बनाता ह“। 
१ ते १० òया मोजपÁीवर, जेथे १ óहणजे ’अिजबात 
नाही’ आिण १० óहणजे ’खूपच’ असा अथH आह,े तर 
कृपया सांगा क> हा इशारा संदशे... 
लोकांना धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया आरोîयिवषयक 
धो.यांिवषयी अिधक जागƒक बनवेल. 
HW11. 
iprevent 
On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell me 
whether this warning message would . . . 
 
… help prevent young people from 











.... तƒणांना धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू सुƒ करûयापासुन 




On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘not at 
all’ and 10 is ‘extremely’, please tell me 
whether this warning message would . . . 
 
… make smokeless tobacco users 





...धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का उपयोग करनेवालï को इस े
छोडने के िलए ñे0रत करता ह“ 
 
 
…धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर करणा-यांना त े
सोडावे अशी भावना िनमाHण करतात. 
HW11. 
keffective 
Overall, on a scale of 1 to 10, how 
effective is this health warning? 
कुल िमलाकर, 1 से 10 के पैमाने पर, यह #वा#Mय 
संबंधी चेतावनी cकतनी ñभावशाली ह?ै 
  
एकूणच, १ ते १० òया मोजपÁीवर, ह े
आरोîयिवषयक इशारे cकती ñभावशाली आहते? 
 




What is your overall opinion about using 
smokeless tobacco?  
 
1 Good 
2 Neither good nor bad 
3 Bad 
88 R  
99 DK 
धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के बारे मR आपक> कुल िमलाकर 
राय .या ह“ ? यह ह“..? 
1 अòछा 
2 न अòछा और न बुरा 
3 बुरा  
88 R  
99 DK 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूòया वापराबाबत तुमच ेएकंदरीत 
मत काय आह?े  
१ सकारा£मक आह े








In your opinion, please tell me whether 
you agree, disagree, or neither agree nor 
disagree with each of the following 
statements.  In general… 
 




2 Disagree  
3 Neither agree nor disagree 
88 R  
99 DK 
आपके अऩ ुसार आप हमे बताएं cक नीचे cदए गए 
िववरण से सहमत ह“, न तो सहमत ह“ और न 
असहमत ह“, अथवा असहमत ह“,। सामा4यतः 
 
भारतीय समाज धूँए रिहत तंबाकू  के ñयोग को 
मा4यता नहª दतेा ह“ । 
1 सहमत ह।ै 
2 असहमत ह।ै 
3 न तो सहमत और न असहमत  
99 बताया नहª  
88 R  
99 DK 
तुमòया मत ेखाली cदले<या िवधानांपैक> ñ£येक 
िवधानाशी तुóही सहमत आहात, सहमत नाही ¢कवा 
असहमतही नाही, असहमत आहात…साधारणतः  
 
भारतीय समाजाला धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू मा4य नाही. 
१ सहमत आह.े 
२ असहमत आह.े 
३ सहमतही नाही ¢कवा असहमतही  
  नाही. 
९९ सांिगतले नाही 
88 R  
99 DK 
PostGA2 Smokeless tobacco is highly addictive. धूँए रिहत तंबाकू एक लत ह“ । धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू Õसनाधीन करणारा आह.े 
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PostGA3 It is acceptable for females to use 
smokeless tobacco. 
औरतï का धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का ñयोग करना 
#वीकार ह“ । 
ि˘यांनी धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू वापरण े#वीकृत आह.े 
PostGA4 Using smokeless tobacco sets a bad 
example for children. 
धूँए रिहत तंबाकूका उपयोग ब„ï के सामने बुरा 
उदाहरण रखता ह“ 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर मुलां समोर वाईट 
उदाहरण उभे करतो. 
PostGA5 Smokeless tobacco use is harmful to 
health. 
धूँए रिहत तंबाकू का उपयोग शरीर के िलय घातक 
होता ह“। 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा वापर आरोîयास धोकादायक 
आह.े 
PERCEIVED RISK 
 (If USER1=1 skip to worry, 





How worried are you, if at all, that using 
smokeless tobacco WILL damage your 
health in the future? Are you . . . 
[read first 3 options] 
 
 
1 Not at all worried 
2 A little worried 
3 Very worried 
88 R  
99 DK 
आप इस बातको लेकर cकतन े«चितत ह“ cक, धूँए रिहत 
तंबाकू भिवËयमR आपके #वा#Mय को नुकसान 
प—चंाएगा? ह“ तो cकतन?े  
[पहल े3 पयाHय पढीये] 
1 िब<कुल भी «चितत नहª  
2 थोड़ा «चितत 
3 काफ> «चितत 
88 R  
99 DK 
धुÉिवरिहत तंबाखू भिवËयात तुमòया आरोîयाला 
हानी पोहोचवेल यािवषयी तुóहाला cकती «चता 
आह?े अस<यास cकती ? 
[पिहल े3 पयाHय वाचा.] 
1 मुळीच नाही 
2 थोडीशी «चता वाटत े
3 फार «चता वाटत े
88 R  
99 DK 
RelRisk1 [All] Compared to smoking cigarettes, do you 
think using smokeless tobacco is less 
harmful, more harmful, or no different for 
health? 
 
1   less harmful 
2   more harmful 
3   No difference 
88 R  
99 DK 
िसगरेट धूÉपान  क> तुलनामR, .या आप धूँए रिहत तंबाकू को 
#वा#Mय के िलय  कम हािनकारक, अिधक हािनकारक, 
अथवा कोइ अंतर नहª मानते ह“? 
1. कम हािनकारक 
2. अिधक हािनकारक 
3. कोइ फकH  नहª 
88 R  
99 DK 
िसगारे˝सच ेधूÉपान करûयाòया तुलनेत धुÉिवरिहत 
तंबाख ूआरोîयासाठी कमी हानीकारक , जा#त 
हानीकारक ¢कवा काहीही वेगळे नाहीत असे तुóहाला 
वाटत?े 
१.   कमी हानीकारक 
२.  जा#त हानीकारक 
३.  काहीही वेगळे नाही 
88 R  
99 DK 
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RelRisk2 [All] Compared to smoking bidis, do you think 
smokeless tobacco is less harmful, more 
harmful or no different for health? 
 
1   less harmful 
2   more harmful 
3   No difference 
88 R  
99 DK 
िबडी धूÉपान  क> तुलना मR, .या आप धूँए रिहत 
तंबाकू को #वा#Mय के िलय कम हािनकारक, अिधक 
हािनकारक, अथवा कोइ अंतर नहª मानते ह“ ? 
िबडयांच ेधूÉपान करûयाòया तुलनेत धुÉिवरिहत 
तंबाखू आरोîयासाठी कमी हानीकारक , जा#त 




HEALTH WARNING LABEL RECALL   
I’m now going to ask you about the health warnings that 
you’ve seen in this study. In total there were 5 health 
warnings. I’d like you to take a minute and try and recall 
these health warnings: you can say either the words of 
the warnings or provide a brief description of any 
warnings you can remember. It is okay if you can’t recall 
all the health warnings but please try your best.  
 
[Ask “Any others?…” after each response] 
 
[PROGRAMMER NOTE: Create checklist with each item 
below] 
हम अभी आपको #वा#Mय संबंधी चेतावनी के बारे मR 
कुछ सवाल पूछना चाहते ह,ै जो आपने इस #टडी मR 
दखे ेह“ ।  कुल िमलाकर 5 #वा#Mय चेतावनी ह“ । हम 
चाहते ह ैcक आप वो #वा#Mय चेतावनी को याद करने 
क> कोिशश cकजीए। आप मुझ ेउसके श:द बता सकत े
ह“, या उस #वा#Mय चेतावनी का वणHन करके बता 
सकत ेहो, अगर आपको कुछ याद भी नहª आ रहा तो 
अभी «चता cक कोइ बात नहª पर हम चाहते ह ैक> 
आप कोिशश जƒर cकजीए। 
साTा£कार कताH के िलय सूचनाः कुछ अलग?...हर एक 
सवाल के बाद । 
 
मी तुóहाला आता #वा#थ संबंधी इशारे ज ेतुóही या 
अ≠यासाम®ये पािहले आहते , £यासंबंधी काही ñº 
िवचारणार आह.े एकूण ५ #वा#थ संबंधी इशारे 
आहते. मला वाटत ेcक, तुóही £या इशा-यांना 
आठवûयाचा ñयÈ जƒर करा. तुóही मला £याचे 
काही श:द सांगू शकता, ¢कवा £याचे वणHन ही कƒ 
शकता. तुóहाला काही आठवल ेनाही तरी काही 
हरकत नाही , परंतू मला अस ेवाटत ेक> तुóही ñयÈ 
जƒर करा. 
 
[ñºक£याùसाठी सूचना: "इतर काही?"....ñ£येक 
ñºांनंतर] 
 
Experimental condition 1: Text only   
 -text: “tobacco kills” and REFUSED (common to 
all labels, separate item on checklist) 
 







-text: “tobacco causes oral cancer” 
-other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू के सेवन से गले का क“ सर होता ह।ै" 
-अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-मािहती: "तंबाखूòया सेवना मुळे घशाचा ककH रोग 
होतो." 
-इतर (चूक): कृपया नमुद करा 
 
 
-text: “tobacco causes mouth disease”’ 
-other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू के सेवन से मुँह क> िबमारी होती ह।ै" 
-अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
 
- मािहती: "तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे तïडाचा रोग 
होतो." 




-text: “tobacco causes heart disease” 
-other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू के सेवन  से cदलक> िबमारी होती ह।ै" 
-अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
 
-मािहती: “तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे 'दयिवकार होतो.” 




-text: “tobacco is highly addictive” 
-other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः " तंबाकू घातक लत ह।ै" 
-अ4य (गलत) : नमुद करे 
 
-मािहती:“तंबाखू Õसनािधन आह.े” 
-इतर (चूक) : कृपया नमुद करा 
 
 
-text: “tobacco kills 2500Indians every day” 
-पाठः " तंबाकू हररोज 2500 भारतीयï क> जान लेता 
ह।ै" 
-अ4य (गलत) :नमुद करे 
 
-मािहती: “तंबाखू दररोज २५०० भारतीयांचा िजव 
घेत.े” 
-इतर (चूक) : कृपया नमुद करा 
Experimental condition 2: Symbolic imagery 	 	
 
 
-text: “tobacco causes oral cancer” 
-picture: scorpion/bug (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू के सेवन से गले का क“ सर होता ह।ै" 
- िचÎः िबòछु / बग (सही) 
- िचÎः अ4य (गलत) : नमुद करे 
-मािहती: "तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे घशाचा ककH रोग 
होतो." 
-िचÎ : «वचू / खेकडा (बरोबर) 





text: “tobacco causes mouth disease” 
-picture: snake/cobra (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू के सेवन स ेमुँहक> िबमारी होती ह।ै" 
-िचÎः साप / को‡ा (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-मािहती: "तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे तïडाचा रोग होतो." 
-िचÎ : साप / को‡ा (बरोबर) 




-text: “tobacco causes heart disease” 
-picture: yellow triangle (correct) 
-picture: exclamation mark (correct) 
-picture: caution sign (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू के सेवन  से cदलक> िबमारी होती ह।ै" 
-िचÎः िपला िÎकोन ्(सही) 
-िचÎः सूची िच4* (सही) 
-िचÎः ह#ताTर उपज (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-मािहती: “तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे 'दयिवकार होतो.” 
-िचÎ: िपवळा िÎकोन  (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: सुची िच4ह (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: ह#ताTर िच4ह (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: इतर (चूक) नमुद करा 
 
 
-text: “tobacco is highly addictive” 
-picture: red circle 
-picture: ‘no’ symbol (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः " तंबाकू घातक लत ह।ै" 
-िचÎः लाल वतुHळ (सही) 
-िचÎः सूची ‘नहª’ (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
- मािहती: “तंबाखू Õसनािधन आह.े” 
-िचÎ: लाल वतुHळ (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ:सुची ‘नाही’ (बरोबर) 




-text: “tobacco kills 2500 Indians every day” 
-picture: skull and/or crossbones (correct) 
-picture: poison (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
- पाठः "तंबाकू हररोज 2500 भारतीयï क> जान लेता 
ह।ै" 
िचÎः खोपडी और हिडडया ं(सही) 
िचÎः  जहर (सही) 
िचÎःअ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
- मािहती: “तंबाखू दररोज २५०० भारतीयांचा िजव 
घेत.े” 
- िचÎ : हाड ेआिण कवटी (बरोबर) 
- िचÎ : िवष (बरोबर) 
- िचÎ:इतर (चूक) नमुद करा 
Experimental condition 3: Graphic health effect 	 	
 
 
-text: “tobacco causes oral cancer” 
-picture: tumour on side of face (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू केसेवनसे मौिखक क“ सर होता ह।ै" 
-िचÎः चेहरेक> तरफ टयूमर (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-मािहती:"तंबाखूòयासेवनामुळेघशाचा ककH रोग 
होतो." 
-िचÎ: चेह-याòया बाजूला आलेली गाठ /टूमर 
(बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: इतर (चूक) नमुद करा 
 
 
-text: “tobacco causes mouth disease”’ 
-picture: diseased/gross teeth (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकूके सेवनस ेमुँह क> िबमारी होती ह।ै" 
-िचÎः रोग∆#त / सकलदांत (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-मािहती:"तंबाखूòयासेवनामुळे तïडाचा रोग होतो." 
-िचÎ: आजारी/खराब, cकडलेलेदात (बरोबर) 





-text: “tobacco causes heart disease” 
-picture: open chest (correct) 
-picture: surgery (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः"तंबाकूके सेवनसे cदलक> िबमारी होती ह।ै" 
-िचÎः खुलीछाती (सही) 
-िचÎः सजHरी (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
 
-मािहती:“तंबाखूòयासेवनामुळे 'दयिवकार होतो.” 
-िचÎ: उगडीछाती (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: सजHरी (बरोबर) 




-text: “tobacco is highly addictive” 
-picture: hole in throat (correct) 
-picture: tumour on throat (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू घातक लत ह।ै" 
-िचÎः गले मR छेद (सही) 
-िचÎः गलेपरटयूमर(सही) 
िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-मािहती:“तंबाखू Õसनािधन आह.े” 
-िचÎ: घÆयाम®ये होल (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: घÆयाम®ये गाठ/टुमर (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: इतर(चूक) नमुद करा 
 
 
-text: “tobacco kills 2500Indians every day” 
-picture: dead body under white sheet (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-पाठः "तंबाकू हररोज 2500 भारतीयï क> जान लेता 
ह।ै" 
-िचÎः पाढ़-या कपडयाखालील शव/मृतशरीर 
(बरोबर) (सही) 
-िचÎःअ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-मािहती:“तंबाखू दररोज २५००भारतीयांचा िजव 
घेत.े” 
- िचÎ: पांढ-या कपडयाखालील शव/मृतश0रर 
(बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: इतर(चूक): नमुद करा 




-text: “tobacco causes oral cancer” 
-picture: man with oral cancer (correct) 
-picture: missing jaw (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-testimonial: “I lost my jaw to oral cancer”. Ajay, 
age 38, died two weeks after this photo was 
taken. 
-पाठः "तंबाकूके सेवन से मौिखकक“ सर होता ह।ै" 
-िचÎः मौिखक क“ सर के साथ आदमी (सही) 
-िचÎः जबडनेापता (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-पाठः "मौिखक क“ सर क> वजह से म“न ेअपना जबडा 
खो cदया।" अजय, उÉ 38 साल, यह फोटो लेने के 2 
हÂत ेबाद उस क> मौत हो गयी । 
 
-मािहती: "तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे तïडाचा ककH रोग 
होतो." 
-िचÎ: तोडांचा ककH रोग झालेला माणूस (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: जबडा नसलेला माणूस (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: इतर (चूक) नमुद करा 
-मािहती: "तïडाòया ककH रोगामुळे मी आपला जबडा 
गमावला." अजय, वय वषS३८, हा फोटो घेत<यावर 




- text: “tobacco causes mouth disease”’ 
-picture: womanman with mouth disease/tumour 
(correct) 
-picture: woman with open mouth/tongue 
(correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
- testimonial: “Because of using tobacco, I have 
this disease in my mouth that cannot be 
removed”. Deepak, age 40. 
-पाठः "तंबाकू केसेवन स ेमुँह क> िबमारी होती ह।ै" 
-िचÎः मुँहके रोग / टयूमर के साथ आदमी (सही) 
-िचÎः खुले मुँहवालाआदमी (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
-पाठः "तंबाकू का सेवन करने cक वजह स ेमुझ ेयह 
मुँहका टयूमर ह,ै जो हटाया नहª जा सकता। " cदपक 
उÉ 40 साल । 
-मािहती: "तंबाखूòयासेवनामुळे तïडाचा रोग होतो." 
-िचÎ: तïडाचा रोग आिण तïडात गाठ झालेला पƒुष 
(बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: तïड उघड ेअसललेा पƒुष (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: इतर (चूक): नमुद करा 
-मािहती: "तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे मा‰या तïडातही 
गाठ झाली जी कधी ही काढता येऊ शकणार नाही." 





-text: “tobacco causes heart disease” 
-picture: man lying down/unconscious (correct) 
-picture: CPR administered on man (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-testimonial: “This is my second heart attack 
caused by tobacco use. It could be my last.” 
Raj, age 44. 
-पाठः "तंबाकू केसेवनसे cदलक> िबमारी होती ह।ै" 
-िचÎः नीचे / बेहोश पडा —आँ आदमी (सही) 
-िचÎः सजHरी (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुदकरे  
-पाठः "तंबाकू के सेवन cक वजह स ेयह मेरा दसुरा 
cदल का दौरा ह।ै" जो आखरीभी हो सकता ह।ै  
राज,् उÉ 44 साल । 
-मािहती: “तंबाखूòयासेवनामुळे'दयिवकार होतो.” 
-िचÎ: खाली पडलेला माणुस/बेसुदध पडलेला माणूस 
(बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: सजHरी(बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: इतर(चूक):नमुद करा 
-मािहती: "तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे मला 
'दयिवकाराचा दसुरा झटका आला, जो कदािचत 
शेवटाचाही अस ूशकतो." राज, वय वषS४४. 
 
 
-text: “tobacco is highly addictive” 
-picture: man with hole in throat (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-testimonial: “I thought I could quit tobacco any 
time I wanted. I was wrong.” Rohit, age 45. 
-पाठः "तंबाकू घातक लत ह।ै" 
-िचÎः गले के छेद के साथ आदमी (सही) 
-िचÎः अ4य (गलत): नमुद करे 
पाठः "म“ सोचता था cक, म“ तंबाकू सेवन cकसी भी 
समय छïड सकता —,ँलेcकन म“ गलत था।" रोिहत ्,उÉ 
45 साल । 
-मािहती: “तंबाखूÕसनािधनआह.े” 
-िचÎ: घÆयाम®येिछ+असलेलामाणुस (बरोबर) 







-text: “tobacco kills 2500 Indians every day” 
-picture: woman mourning (correct) 
-picture: woman in white clothing (correct) 
-picture: body under sheet (correct) 
-picture: other (incorrect): please specify 
-testimonial: “Tobacco use killed my husband. I 
feel so alone”. Gita, age 36. 
-पाठः "तंबाकू हररोज 2500 भारतीयï क> जानलेती 
ह।ै" 
-िचÎः दखुी मिहला (सही) 
-िचÎः सफेद कपड ेमR मिहला (सही) 
-िचÎः कपड ेके नीचे लाश (सही) 
-पाठः "तंबाकू के सेवन ने मेरे पती cक जानलेली, अब 
मुझे काफ> अकेलापन मेहसूस होता ह।ै" िगता, उÉ 36 
साल 
 
-मािहती: “तंबाखू दररोज २५०० भारतीयांचा िजव 
घेत.े” 
- िचÎ: द:ुखी˘ी (बरोबर) 
- िचÎ: पांढ-या कपडयामधली˘ी (बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: कपडयाखाली असलेले शव/मृतश0रर/ धड 
(बरोबर) 
-िचÎ: इतर (चूक) नमुद करा 
-मािहती: "तंबाखूòया सेवनामुळे मा‰या पतीचा मृ£यु 




HEALTH BELIEFS   
 I am going to read you a list of health effects 
and diseases that may or may not be caused 
by using smokeless tobacco.  Based on what 
you know or believe, does smokeless 
tobacco use cause . . . 
 
INTERVIEWER NOTE: if respondent unsure 
of what the health outcome is, select “don’t 
know” 
म“ #वा#Mयपर ñभाव और बीमा0रयï क> सूची पढ 
रहा —,ँ जोcक धूँए रिहत तंबाकू के कारण हो 
सकती ह,ै यानहª भी हो सकती ह ै। आपक> 
जानकारीसे, .या धूँए रिहत तंबाकू से होता ह.ै.? 
 
[साTा£कताH के िलए सूचनाः ñितवादी को अगर 
िबमारी कौनसी ह,ै यह पता ना हो तो "पता नहª" 
यह पयाHय का ि#वकार करे। ] 
मी तुóहाला धूÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचे धूÉपान के<यामुळे 
होऊ शकणा-या ¢कवा न होऊ शकणा-या 
आरोîयावरील प0रणामांची आिण आजारांची एक 
यादी वाचुन दाखवेन. तुóहाला जी मािहती आह े
¢कवा तुóहाला जे वाटते £या आधारे धूÉिवरिहत 
तंबाखूòया धूÉपानामुळे ....होऊ शकतो का? 
[ñशनक£याHसाठी सूचनाः मािहतीदा£याला जर रोग 
कोणता आह ेह ेमािहत नसेल तर "मािहत नाही" हा 
पयाHय ि#वकारा] 
HBOral Oral cancer?  
1. Yes  














HBMouth Mouth disease? 
1. Yes  















HBHeart Heart disease? 
1. Yes  















1. Yes  















HEALTH WARNING LABEL RANKING TASK   
PROGRAMMER NOTE: For the ranking task, each respondent should be assigned to one of the 5 health effects (with balancing for number 




I am now going to show you four health 
warnings about [health effect]. I am going to 
ask you to compare the warnings to each 
other. 
अब हम आपको 4 #वा#Mयसंबंधी चेतावणीयॉ 
cदखायRगे [#वा#Mयसंबंधी प0रणाम] उसक> एक 
दसुरेके साथ तुलना करने के िलए हम आपको 
बतायेगे।   
आता आóही तुóहाला ४ आरोîयिवषयक इशारे 
दाखवणार आहोत [आरोîयाव0रल प0रणाम.] आóही 
तुóहाला £याची एक दसु-यांबरोबर तुलना 
 Overall, which warning do you think is the most 
effective for discouraging the use of smokeless 
tobacco?   
आपके अनुसार, कौनसी #वा#Mयसंबंधी चेतावनी 
धूँए रिहत तंबाकूका उपयोग ना करनेके िलए 
हतो£सािहत करेगी । 
एकूणच, तुमòया मते कोणता इशारा धूÉिवरिहत 
तंबाखूचा वापर थांबवûयासाठी ñभावशाली आह.े 
 Overall, which warning is the next most 
effective?  
[Interviewer: Repeat until all warnings in the 
set have been selected] 
इन मR से, कौन सी चेतावनी धूÉपान छोड़ने को  
ñे0रत करने के िलए सबसे अिधक ñभावी चेतावनी 
ह?ै 
 
(साTा£कारकताH :सेट क> सभी चेताविनयï के चुने 
जाने तक दोहराएं) 
धूÉपान करणा-यांना ते सोडावे यासाठी £यांना 
ñेरणा दईेल असा तुमòया मते दसुरा कोणता सवाHत 
ñभावी इशारा आह?े 
 
(मुलाखतकाराला सूचनाः या संचातील सवH इशा-
यांबाबत िवचारणा होईपयùत हा ñº पुनःपु4हा 
िवचारा.) 
CURRENT IMAGES RANKING TASK 
PROGRAMMER NOTE: For this ranking task, each 
respondent will view 5 warning label images: 
-4 current health warnings 
-1 old health warning that was on smokeless tobacco 






I am now going to show you five different 
warnings, and ask you to compare the 
warnings to each other. 
मै अब आपको पाँच #वा#Mयसंबंधी चेतावनी 
cदखाकर उसक> एक दसुरे के साथ तुलना करने के 
िलए क—गँी/गा 
मी आता तुóहाला पाच इशारे दाखवून £याची 
एकमेकांबरोबर तुलना करûयास सांगणार आह.े 
 Overall, which warning do you think is the 
most effective for discouraging the use of 
smokeless tobacco? 
आपके अनुसार, कौनसी #वा#Mयसंबंधी चेतावनी 
धूँएरिहत तंबाकूका उपयोग ना करने के िलए 
हातो£सािहत करेगी ? 
तुमòया मते कोणता इशारा धूÉिवरिहत तंबाखूचा 
वापर थांबवûयासाठी ñभावशाली आह.े 
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 Overall, which warning is the next most 
effective?  
[Interviewer: Repeat until all warnings in the 
set have been selected] 
इन में से, कौन सी चेतावनी धूम्रपान छोड़ने को  
प्रेिरत करन ेके िलए सबसे अिधक प्रभावी चेतावनी 
है? 
(साक्षात्कारकतार् :सेट की सभी चेताविनयों के चुन े
जाने तक दोहराएं) 
धूम्रपान करणा-यांना ते सोडावे यासाठी त्यांना प्रेरणा 
देईल असा तुमच्या मत ेदुसरा कोणता सवार्त प्रभावी 
इशारा आहे? 
 
(मुलाखतकाराला सूचनाः- या संचातील सवर् इशा-
यांबाबत िवचारणा होईपयर्ंत हा प्रश्न पुनःपुन्हा 
िवचारा.) 
REIMBURSEMENT AND END   
That’s everything for today. Thank you very much for your 
participation. Here is a small gift valued at 100 rupees) in 
appreciation of your time. To confirm that you’ve received 
your reimbursement, I’ll need you to sign this form. 
 
[Interviewer note:]Have participant sign/initial 
Remuneration Form. 
 
यह आज के िदन के िलए है । आपने जो वक्त हमें 
िदया उसके िलए धन्यवाद और आपको उसके 
बदले में 100 रु. तक का उपहार िदया जाएगा ।   
 
साक्षात्कारकतार् के िलए सूचनाः सहभागी को 
तोहफा देकर उनके हस्ताक्षर िलिजए 
हे सवर् काही आजच्या िदवसासाठी आहे. तुम्ही 
सहभागी झाल्याबद्दल धन्यवा. तुम्ही िदलेल्या 
वेळेबद्दल तुम्हाला एक छोटीशी भेट (१०० 
रुपयापयर्त) देण्यात येईल. यासाठी तुमची सही 
घेण्यात येईल. 
 
मुलखतकत्यार्साठी सूचनाः मािहतीदात्याला भेट वस्त ू
देऊन त्याची सही घ्या. 
That’s all the questions I have for you today. I’ll now go over 
a feedback letter with you. 
 
[INTERVIEWER NOTE: Hand out Feedback Letter, go over 
main points:] 
 




- As we mentioned earlier, we are interested in people’s 
opinions about health warnings on tobacco packaging. 
 
- We were interested in the impact of different types of 
health warnings and how they affect people’s 
perceptions of believability, personal relevance, and 
overall effectiveness as well as eliciting negative 
emotional arousal.  
 
आज के िलए यह सारे सवाल थे। अब हम आपको 
एक प्रितक्रीया पञ देन ेजा रहे है ।  
साक्षात्कारकतार् के िलए सूचनाः जानकारी पञक दे 
कर उसके मुद्दोपर चचार् करेसवेर्क्षण में शामील होने 
के िलए धन्यवाद 




-जैसे हमने आपको पहल ेबताया की तंबाकू के 
पँकेटपर स्वास्थ्यसंबंधी जो चेतावनीयाँ है  ,उसके 
संबंधी हम लोगों की राय जानना चाहते है  
 
- हम यह जानना चाहते है की, अलग-अलग तरह 
की स्वास्थ्यसंबंधी चेतावनीयाँ लोगों की धारणा 
आजच्यासाठी हे सवर् प्रश्न होते आपण आता 
तुमच्याकडे मािहती पञक आहे त्यािवषयी बोलू या. 
 
प्रश्नकत्यार्साठी सूचनाः - मािहती पञक देऊन मुख्य 
मुदे्द पहा.  
 
आपण या अभ्यासामध्य ेसहभागी झाल्याबद्दल 
आम्ही आपले आभारी आहोत. 
 
- आम्ही पुवीर् सांिगतल्याप्रमाणे  ,तंबाखूच्या 
पािकटावरील स्वास्थ्यसंबंधी चेतावनी बद्दल लोकांचे 
मत काय आहेत हे जाणून घेण्यात आम्हाला रस 
आहे.  
 
- आम्ही हे जाणून घेऊ इिच्छतो की  ,वेग-वेगळया 
आरोग्यिवषयक इशा-य ◌ा◌ंबद्दल लोकांचे मत ,
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- We were also interested in the impact of different health 
warnings on the credibility of health warning messages, 
and beliefs about the health effects of using smokeless 
tobacco  
 
- Participants were shown different types of health 
warnings for five different health effects: either text-only 
warnings, pictorial warnings with graphic health effects, 
or pictorial warnings with personal testimonials, in order 
to compare responses to each type of warning. 
- As a reminder, no personal information (name, address, 
contact information, etc.) will be collected, other than a 
signature or initial to confirm that the small gift was 
received. For your protection, we will assign you a 
number that will be used to label all information and no 
personal identifiers will be linked to your data. 
 
- This study has been reviewed by and received ethics 
clearance through the University of Waterloo and the 
Healis - Sekhsaria Institute for Public Health.If you have 
any comments or concerns resulting from your 
involvement please contact Dr. Prakash Gupta at 
Healis whose contact information is listed in your letter 
[point out contact 
व्यक्तीगत प्रासंिगकता और समग्र प्रभाव के रुप में 
तथा नकारात्मक भावनाओं पर क्या असर पडता है 
। 
-हम यह जाननेमें भी उत्सुक है िक धूँएरिहत तंबाकू 
के स्वास्थ्यसंबंधी चेतावनीया स्वास्थ्य का संदेश 
देन ेके िलए िकतनी िवशवसिनय हैं और धूँएरिहत 
तंबाकूके दुष्परीनामों के िलए िकतनी िवशवसाहतार् 
हैं ।  
- साक्षात्कारकतार् के िलए 5 अलग-अलग 
स्वास्थ्यसंबंधी चेतावनीयाँ िदखायी जायेगी उसमे 
कही में िसफर्  पट होगा या कहीमें िचत्रभी होगे, 
कहीमें ग्रािफक स्वास्थ्य प्रभाव होगाया िफर कही में 
िचत्र के साथ स्वकथा (टेस्टीमोिनअलस) होगी, 
क्रममें प्रत्येक चेतावनी के प्रकार िक तुलना करन े
के िलए कहा जायेगा 
 
- आपको यह बताया जा रहा है की, कोई भी 
व्यक्तीगत जानकारी ( नाम, पता, संपकर्  
जानकारी, अन्य) आपके पाससे ली नही 
जायेगी । आपको यह भेट दी जा रही है, 
इसके पुस्ती के िलए िसफर्  एक हस्ताक्षर िलए 
जायेँगे । आपके सुरक्षा के िलए आपको एक 
नंबर िदया जायेगा आपकी सारी जानकारी 
वह नंबर के सामने होगी । जहा पर कोई भी 
व्यक्तीगत जानकारी जोडी नही जायेगी । 
- इस अध्ययन की यूिनव्हिसर् टी ऑफ वाँटलूर् 
और िहलीस-सेक्सािरया   इिन्स्टटयूट फॉर 
पब्लीक हेल्थ के नैितकता सिमती से समीक्षा 
की गई है । अगर आपको सहभाग से लेकर 
व्यक्तीगत प्रासंिगकता आिण एकिञत प्रभावाच्या 
रुपात तसेच नकारात्मक भावना ,इशा-यांच्या 
धूम्रपानाबद्दल आरोग्यिवषयी संदेश पोहचिवण्यासाठी 
िकती िवश्वसनीय आहेत.  
 
- आम्हाला आरोग्यािवषयक इशा-यांचा प्रभाव 
आरोग्य िवषयकइशा-यांच्या संदेशावर िकती 
िवश्वसिनय आहे आिण धूम्रिवरिहत 
तंबाखूवापरण्यािवषयी काय समज आहे हे जाणून 
घ्यायचे आहे. 
- मुलाखतकाराला पाच वेगवेगळे आरोग्यिवषयक 
धोक्यांच ेइशारे दाखवण्यात येतील: फक्त मािहती, 
इशा-यांची िचत्र िकंवा स्व:कथा 
(पसर्नलटेस्टीमोिनअल), प्रत्येकाबरोबरची 
प्रितिक्रयांची तुलना करा. 
 
- तुम्हाला हे सांगण्यात येत आहे की, काही 
व्यक्तीगत मािहती ( नाव, पत्ता, संपकर्  संबंधी 
मािहती, इत्यादी) व्यक्तीगत मािहती घेतली जाणार 
नाही. तुम्हाला आमच्याकडून छोटीसी भेट िमळाली हे 
जाणून घेण्यासाठी फक्त एक हस्ताक्षर घेतले 
जाईल. तुमच्या संरक्षणासाठी तुम्हाला एक नंबर 
िदला जाईल, ज्या समोर तुमची सवर् मािहती नमूद 
केली असेल आिण कोणतीही व्यक्तीगत मािहती 
त्याबरोबर जोडली गेली नसेल. 
- या अभ्यासासाठी समीक्षा आिण नैतीकतेची 
मंजुरी यूिनव्हिसर् टी ऑफ वॉटलूर् आिण िहलीस-
सेक्सािरया इं िस्टट्यूट फॉर पब्लीक हेल्थ यांच्याकडून 
िमळाली आहे  .तुम्हाला सहभागानंतर काही प्रश्न 
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कोई सवाल है तो िहलीस में डॉ. गुप्ता 
नैितकता सिमती से संपकर्  कर सकत ेहै ।  
(जानकरी पञ पर जो संपकर्  के बारे जानकारी है 
वो िदखाईये ।) 
िकंवा िटप्पणी असेल तर डॉ .गुप्ता िहलीसशी संपकर्  
साधा की ज्याचा पत्ता तुमच्या पत्रकावर आहे . 
)त्यांच्या पत्रकाविरल संपकार्ची माहीती दाखवा(.  
That's everything for today. Thank you again for your 
participation. 
आज के िलए यह काफी है  ,सहभाग के िलए हम 
आपके आभार प्रकट करते है 
आजच्या िदवसासाठी इतके पुरे .मािहती िदल्याबद्दल 
आम्ही आपले आभारी आहोत. 
Please insert any notes about the participant or interview: अगर सवेर्क्षण के बारे में कोई भी िटप्पणी हो ,तो 
यहा नमूद करे । 
कृपया करून सहभागी िकंवा मुलाखतदाराबद्दलची 
मािहती िलहा. 
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APPENDIX C. Codebook for India 
RESPNUM Respondent Number on Machine 
starting at 1 
1- 
Status System variable for status 4  Complete 
3  Not Complete 
Interviewtime System variable for interview length Number 
StudyID 5-digit number that combines 
RESPNUM with the computerID 
##### 
Intersite Site of Interview (entered by 
interviewer) 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15 
InterID Interviewer ID (entered by 
interviewer) 
Number (1-6) 
iPadnum Number of iPad used (entered by 
interviewer) 
Text 
RevisedSite Site of Interview (determined by 
date of survey completed) 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15 
Date_of_Interview Date of Interview MMDDYYYY 
Intstart Start Time of interview HHMMSS 
Agegroup Variable to store age group  based 
on D_Age 
1  YOUTH (16 - 18 YEARS) 
2  ADULT (19+ YEARS) 
User1 Variable to store smoking status 
based on Sstatus 
1  User (if sstatus=1,2 or 3) 
2  Non-User (if sstatus=4) 
Date_end_Interview Date Interview Ended—Only 
present if made it to final screen 
MDDYYYY 
Intfinish Time interview Ended—Only 
present if made it to final screen 
HHMMSS 
   
sLanguage  1  English 
2  Hindi 
3 Marathi 
Country Code for Country IND 
AGP Age Group Selected by Interviewer 
at beginning of survey 
1  Youth (16 - 18 YEARS) 
2  Adult (19+ YEARS) 
 
Consen Does Respondent Consent to doing 
the survey: 
1  Yes, continue to survey 
2  No, Thank you for your time 
DGender Gender 1  Female 
2  Male 
D_Age To begin, may I ask how old you 
are? 
Number (1-99) 
SLTSTATUS1 In the last 30 days, how often did 
you use any smokeless tobacco 
products?  
(If ANS=1,2 or 3 skip to 
SLTStatus2, 
If ANS=4 (Youth ONLY) skip to 
EVERUSE) 
1  Every day 
2  At least once a week 
3  At least once in the last month 
4  Not at all 
 I am now going to ask you questions 
about your smokeless tobacco use. 
Have you EVER USED any 
smokeless tobacco products?  
 




(Check all that apply) 
EVERUSE_1 Mishri R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_2 Betel quid with tobacco (paan) R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_3 Plain chewing tobacco R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_4 Gutka R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_5 Khaini R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_6 Zarda R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_7 Tobacco toothpaste/paste R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_8 Nasal/ oral snuff R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_9 Lal dantmanjan R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_10 Dokta R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_11 Gudhaku R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_12 Gul R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_13 Other smokeless product R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSEOTH Other smokeless product - specify Text 
EVERUSE_14 None of the above R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_15 R R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_16 DK R = 1 
o = 0 
 If any products chosen skip to 
AgeInit 
If no products chosen skip to 
Sproducts 
 
SLTSTATUS2 You mentioned that you currently 
use smokeless tobacco _____. 
On average, how many times per 
_____do you use smokeless 
tobacco? 
(Daily, Day if SLTStatus1=1)  
(Weekly, Week if SLTStatus1=2)  
(Monthly, Month if SLTStatus1=3)  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to SLTStatus3, 
If ANS=2 skip to AgeInit) 
1  Enter Number  
2  DK/R 
SLTSTATUS3 You mentioned that you currently 
use smokeless tobacco _____. 
On average, how many times per 




(Daily, Day if Sstatus=1)  
(Weekly, Week if Sstatus=2)  
(Monthly, Month if Sstatus=3) 
AgeInit How old were you when you first 
tried smokeless tobacco?  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to AgeInitiation, 
If ANS=2 and User=1 skip to 
CurrentUse, 
If ANS=2 and User=2 skip to 
Sproducts) 
 
1  Enter Age 
2  DK/R 
AgeInitiation How old were you when you first 
tried smokeless tobacco?  
 
(If User=1 skip to CurrentUse, 
If User=2 skip to Sproducts) 
 
Number (0-99) 
 Do you currently use any of the 
following smokeless tobacco 
products at least once a month? 
 
(Check all that apply) 
 
CURRENTUSE_1 Mishri R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_2 Betel quid with tobacco (paan) R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_3 Plain chewing tobacco R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_4 Gutka R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_5 Khaini R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_6 Zarda R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_7 Tobacco toothpaste/paste R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_8 Nasal/ oral snuff R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_9 Lal dantmanjan R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_10 Dokta R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_11 Gudhaku R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_12 Gul R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_13 Other smokeless product R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSEOTH Other smokeless product - specify Text 
CURRENTUSE_14 None of the above R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_15 R R = 1 
o = 0 
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CURRENTUSE_16 DK R = 1 
o = 0 
 If one product is chosen skip to 
ReasonsForUse1, 
If multiple products chosen skip 
to UsualProduct, 
If no products chosen skip to 
Susual1 
 
UsualProduct Which of these products do you use 
most frequently? 
Number (1-4) 
(See CUSEDLIST and T_CUSEDLIST 
variables) 
CUSEDLIST_1 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected first in CURRENTUSE 
used in UsualProduct 
156, 172, or 188  Mishri 
157, 173, or 189  Betel quid with 
tobacco (paan) 
158, 174, or 190  Plain chewing 
tobacco 
159, 175, or 191  Gutka 
160, 176, or 192  Khaini 
161, 177, or 193  Zarda 
162, 178, or 194  Tobacco 
toothpaste/paste 
163, 179, or 195  Nasal/ oral snuff 
164, 180, or 196  Lal dantmanjan 
165, 181, or 197  Dokta 
166, 182, or 198  Gudhaku 
167, 183, or 199  Gul 
168, 184, or 200  Other smokeless 
product 
CUSEDLIST_2 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected second in CURRENTUSE 
used in UsualProduct 
156, 172, or 188  Mishri 
157, 173, or 189  Betel quid with 
tobacco (paan) 
158, 174, or 190  Plain chewing 
tobacco 
159, 175, or 191  Gutka 
160, 176, or 192  Khaini 
161, 177, or 193  Zarda 
162, 178, or 194  Tobacco 
toothpaste/paste 
163, 179, or 195  Nasal/ oral snuff 
164, 180, or 196  Lal dantmanjan 
165, 181, or 197  Dokta 
166, 182, or 198  Gudhaku 
167, 183, or 199  Gul 
168, 184, or 200  Other smokeless 
product 
CUSEDLIST_3 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected third in CURRENTUSE 
used in UsualProduct 
156, 172, or 188  Mishri 
157, 173, or 189  Betel quid with 
tobacco (paan) 
158, 174, or 190  Plain chewing 
tobacco 
159, 175, or 191  Gutka 
160, 176, or 192  Khaini 
161, 177, or 193  Zarda 
162, 178, or 194  Tobacco 
toothpaste/paste 
163, 179, or 195  Nasal/ oral snuff 
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164, 180, or 196  Lal dantmanjan 
165, 181, or 197  Dokta 
166, 182, or 198  Gudhaku 
167, 183, or 199  Gul 
168, 184, or 200  Other smokeless 
product 
CUSEDLIST_4 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected fourth in CURRENTUSE 
used in UsualProduct 
156, 172, or 188  Mishri 
157, 173, or 189  Betel quid with 
tobacco (paan) 
158, 174, or 190  Plain chewing 
tobacco 
159, 175, or 191  Gutka 
160, 176, or 192  Khaini 
161, 177, or 193  Zarda 
162, 178, or 194  Tobacco 
toothpaste/paste 
163, 179, or 195  Nasal/ oral snuff 
164, 180, or 196  Lal dantmanjan 
165, 181, or 197  Dokta 
166, 182, or 198  Gudhaku 
167, 183, or 199  Gul 
168, 184, or 200  Other smokeless 
product 
T_CUSEDLIST_1 Derived Variable with text version 
of CUSEDLIST_1 
Text 
T_CUSEDLIST_2 Derived Variable with text version 
of CUSEDLIST_2 
Text 
T_CUSEDLIST_3 Derived Variable with text version 
of CUSEDLIST_3 
Text 
T_CUSEDLIST_4 Derived Variable with text version 
of CUSEDLIST_4 
Text 
T_UsualProduct Derived Variable that displays the 
text for what the respondent selected 
in usual product question OR if they 
only selected one product in 
CURRENTUSE displays that 
product 
Text 
Reasonsforuse1 In choosing this type of smokeless 
tobacco, was part of your decision 
based on any of the following? 
 
The price. 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
Reasonsforuse2 In choosing this type of smokeless 
tobacco, was part of your decision 
based on any of the following? 
 
This type is of High Quality. 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
Reasonsforuse3 In choosing this type of smokeless 
tobacco, was part of your decision 
based on any of the following? 
 
This type is less harmful to my 
health. 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
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Susual1 Do you have a particular brand of 
smokeless tobacco that you usually 
use?  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to SusualSlessTob, 
If ANS=2,3 or 4 skip to Susual3) 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
SusualSlessTob What is the full name of your usual 
smokeless brand? 
 
If answered skip to Sproducts 
Text 
Susual3 Do you have a TYPE of smokeless 
tobacco that you usually use?  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to 
SusualSlessType, 
If ANS=2,3 or 4 skip to Sproducts) 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
SusualSlessType Do you have a TYPE of smokeless 
tobacco that you usually use? 
Text 
 In the past month, have you used 
any of the following smoked 
tobacco products 
 
(Check all that apply) 
 
SPRODUCTS_1 Cigarettes (factory made and roll-
your-own) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_2 Bidis R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_3 Hookah/ shisha/ narghile/ water pipe R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_4 Cigars/small cigars/ cigarillos R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_5 Pipe R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_6 Chutta R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_7 Hooklis R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_8 Other (Specify) R = 1 
o = 0 
SprodOTH Other Specify   Text 
SPRODUCTS_9 None of the above R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_10 R R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_11 DK R = 1 
o = 0 
 If User1=2 skip to Ysusfuture, 
If User1=1 AND any product is 
chosen skip to multiuse, 
If User1=1 AND no product is 
chosen skip to EverQuit. 
 
MultiUse You mentioned you use both 
smokeless and smoked tobacco. 
Which do you use more often: 
 
1  Smoked tobacco 
2  Smokeless tobacco 
3  do you use smoked and smokeless 
tobacco about the same 
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(Skip to EverQuit) 4  R 
5  DK 
Ysusfuture Do you think in the future you might 
try using smokeless tobacco? 
1  Definitely not 
2  Probably not 
3  Probably yes 
4  Definitely yes 
5  R 
6  DK 
Ysusfriend If one of your best friends were to 
offer you smokeless tobacco, would 
you use it? 
1  Definitely not 
2  Probably not 
3  Probably yes 
4  Definitely yes 
5  R 
6  DK 
Ysusyear At any time during the NEXT 
YEAR, do you think you will use 
smokeless tobacco?  
 
(Skip to YDEduc) 
1  Definitely not 
2  Probably not 
3  Probably yes 
4  Definitely yes 
5  R 
6  DK 
Everquit Have you ever made a serious 
attempt to stop using all smokeless 
tobacco products? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
Plantoquit Are you planning to quit using 
smokeless tobacco... 
1  Within the next month 
2  Within the next 6 months 
3  Sometime in the future, beyond 6 
months, 
4  or are you Not planning to quit? 
5  R 
6  DK 
Quithealth If you were to quit using smokeless 
tobacco permanently in the next 6 
months, how much do you think it 
would improve your health?  
 
(If Youth skip to YDEduc, 
If Adult skip to DEduc) 
1  Not at all 
2  A little 
3  A lot 
4  R 
5  DK 
Deduc What is your highest level of 
education? 
1  Illiterate 
2  Literate, no formal education 
3  Up to primary School (up to class 
IV) 
4  Middle School class V to VII 
5  Secondary School (ITI course, class 
XII/X or intermediate) 
6  Graduate (BA/ BSc/ Diploma etc.) 
7  Post Graduate/ Professional Degree 
8  Above Post Graduate degree (i.e. 
PhD) 
9  R 
10  DK 
Income In the last year, on average, how 
much was the total income (in Rs.) 
per month of your household?  
 
1  less than 5,000 
2  5,000–9,999  
3  10,000–14,999  
4  15,000–19,999  
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(Skip to Religion) 5  20,000+  
6  R 
7  DK 
Ydeduc What was the last year of education 
that you completed? 
1  Did not attend school 
2  Up to primary School (up to class 
IV) 
3  Middle School (class V to VII) 
4  Secondary School (ITI course, class 
XII/X or intermediate) 
5  Class XI (Higher Secondary) 
6  Class XII (Higher Secondary) 
7  Graduate level or more than higher 
secondary  
8  R 
9  DK 
Religion What is your Religion?  
 
(If Youth skip to 
PREOverallOpinion, 
If Adult skip to DE62236o) 
1  Hindu  
2  Muslim 
3  Christian 
4  Sikh 
5  Buddhist 
6  Jain 
7  Others 
8  R 
9  DK 
ReligionOTH What is your Religion – Other 
Specify 
Text 
Occupation What is your primary occupation? 1  Professional, technical, and related 
workers 
2  Administrative, executive and 
managerial workers 
3  Clerical and related workers 
4  Sales Workers 
5  Service Workers 
6  Farmers, fisherman, hunters, loggers 
and related workers 
7  Craft and Related Trades 
8  Plant and machine operators 
9  Elementary Occupations 
10  Student 
11  Unemployed 
12  Housewife 
13  Other (specify) 
14  R 
15  DK 
OccupationOTH What is your primary occupation – 
Other specify 
Text 
Preoverallopinion For the next few questions, I’d like 
to ask for your opinion about 
smokeless tobacco products. There 
is no right or wrong answer —we 
are most interested in your thoughts. 
 
What is your overall opinion about 
using smokeless tobacco? Is it… 
1  Good 
2  Neither good nor bad 
3  Bad 
4  R 
5  DK 
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relativeriskA I would like to know what you think 
about the following smokeless 
tobacco products. In your opinion, 
please rank the following smokeless 
tobacco products from most to least 
harmful:  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to RelativeRisk, 
If ANS=2 skip to preGA1) 
1  Answer Rank 
2  R 
3  DK 
 I would like to know what you think 
about the following smokeless 
tobacco products. In your opinion, 
please rank the following smokeless 
tobacco products from most to least 
harmful: 
 
relativeRisk_1_1 Most harmful 1  Mishri 
2  Betel quid with tobacco (paan) 
3  Gutkha 
4  Zarda 
5  Nasal/oral suff 
6  Gudhaku 
relativeRisk_1_2 Second most harmful 1  Mishri 
2  Betel quid with tobacco (paan) 
3  Gutkha 
4  Zarda 
5  Nasal/oral suff 
6  Gudhaku 
relativeRisk_1_3 Third most harmful 1  Mishri 
2  Betel quid with tobacco (paan) 
3  Gutkha 
4  Zarda 
5  Nasal/oral suff 
6  Gudhaku 
relativeRisk_1_4 Fourth most harmful 1  Mishri 
2  Betel quid with tobacco (paan) 
3  Gutkha 
4  Zarda 
5  Nasal/oral suff 
6  Gudhaku 
relativeRisk_1_5 Fifth most harmful 1  Mishri 
2  Betel quid with tobacco (paan) 
3  Gutkha 
4  Zarda 
5  Nasal/oral suff 
6  Gudhaku 
relativeRisk_1_6 Sixth most harmful 1  Mishri 
2  Betel quid with tobacco (paan) 
3  Gutkha 
4  Zarda 
5  Nasal/oral suff 
6  Gudhaku 
Relrisequal all are equally harmful R = 1 
o = 0 
 In your opinion, please tell me 
whether you agree, disagree, or 
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neither agree nor disagree with each 
of the following statements. In 
general... 
preGA1 Indian society disapproves of 
smokeless tobacco use. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
preGA2 Smokeless tobacco is highly 
addictive. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
preGA3 It is acceptable for females to use 
smokeless tobacco. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
preGA4 Using smokeless tobacco sets a bad 
example for children. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
preGA5 Smokeless tobacco use is harmful to 
health. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
CurrentHW Thinking now about the packages 
for smokeless tobacco products 
(paste, sachets, packs, tins, bottles)... 
 
As far as you know, do smokeless 
tobacco products in India have 
health warnings on the packages?  
 
(If USER1=1 skip to 
HWLastPack, 
If USER1=2 and answer=1 skip to 
IndiaOnly1, 
 If USER1=2 and answer=2,3 or 4 
skip to HWOpinion1) 
1  Yes (including `some products`) 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
HWlastpack On your last package of smokeless 
tobacco, was there a health warning? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Can`t remember 
4  R 
5  DK 
 IndiaOnly1  
 Can you describe what the health 
warnings on smokeless tobacco 
packages look like? 
 
Indiaclist1_1 Don’t know R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1_2 Bad/gross teeth (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
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Indiaclist1_3 Diseased mouth (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1_4 Facial tumour (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1_5 X-ray or graphic lungs  incorrect—
image on cigarette/bidi packages) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1_6 Scorpion/bug (incorrect image—
image on old warning label) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1_7 Man with graphic lungs (John Terry 
image) (incorrect—image on 
cigarette/bidi packages) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1_8 Can’t recall R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1_9 N/A - no package, homemade, 
borrowed, etc. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1_10 Other (incorrect image) – specify: R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist1OTH Other (incorrect image) – specify: Text 
 Can you describe what the health 
warnings on smokeless tobacco 
packages say? 
 
Indiaclist2_1 Don’t know R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist2_2 'Tobacco kills' (correct text) R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist2_3 Some mention of 'tobacco' (partially 
correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist2_4 Smoking kills (incorrect—text for 
cigarette/bidi packages) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist2_5 'Tobacco causes cancer' (incorrect—
text on old warning labels) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist2_6 Can’t recall R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist2_7 Not able to read R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist2_8 Other (incorrect image)  R = 1 
o = 0 
Indiaclist2OTH Other (incorrect image) – specify: Text 
 (If USER1=1 skip to  
IndiaOnly2, 
 If USER1=2 skip to IndiaOnly3) 
 
IndiaOnly2 In the last month, have you made 
any effort to avoid buying 
smokeless tobacco packages with 
the health warnings on them? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
IndiaOnly3 To what extent, if at all, do the 
health warnings on smokeless 
tobacco packages make you think 
about the health risks (health 
danger) of using it? 
1  Not at all 
2  A little 
3  A lot 
4  R 
5  DK 
HWopinion1 Do you think that smokeless tobacco 
packages should have health 
warnings? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Maybe 
4  R 
5  DK 
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HWopinion2 Do you think that the health 
warnings should include pictures? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Maybe 
4  R 
5  DK 
HWp1 Do you think the health warnings on 
smokeless tobacco packages should 
have more health information than 
they do now, less information, or 
about the same amount as they do 
now? 
1  More health information 
2  Less health information 
3  About the same 
4  R 
5  DK 
HWMtestkit Please tell me whether this kitten 
IS CUTE 
One means that you do not find the 
kitten at all cute, and ten means that 
you find the kitten extremely cute. 










10  Extremely 
11  Don’t know/Refused 
Randgroup1 Randomly assigned group 1  Text Only 
2  Symbolic Imagery 
3  Graphic Imagery 
4  Personalized Graphic and 
Testimonial 
HW11_aattention Please tell me whether this warning 
message: 
 
GRABS YOUR ATTENTION 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
HW11_crelevant Please tell me whether this warning 
message: 
 
IS IMPORTANT TO YOU 











10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
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HW11_hconcern Please tell me whether this warning 
message would: 
 
MAKE PEOPLE MORE 
CONCERNED ABOUT THE 
HEALTH RISK OF USING 
SMOKELESS TOBACCO 
 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
HW11_iprevent Please tell me whether this warning 
message would: 
 
HELP PREVENT YOUNG 
PEOPLE FROM STARTING TO 
USE SMOKELESS TOBACCO 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 




TOBACCO USERS WANT TO 
QUIT 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
HW11_keffective Overall, on a scale of 1 to 10, how 
effective is this health warning? 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
Repeated from HW11 to 
HW51 for each of the 5 health 
effects using randomly 
assigned condition. Health 
affect groups were asked in 
random order. 
HW11 refers to the Health Effect 1 
image in the set. 
HW21 refers to the Health Effect 2 
image in the set. 
HW31 refers to the Health Effect 3 
image in the set. 
HW41 refers to the Health Effect 4 
image in the set. 
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HW51 refers to the Health Effect 5 
image in the set. 
PostOverallOpinion What is your overall opinion about 
using smokeless tobacco? 
1  Good 
2  Neither good nor bad 
3  Bad 
4  R 
5  DK 
 In your opinion, please tell me 
whether you agree, disagree, or 
neither agree nor disagree with each 
of the following statements. In 
general... 
 
PostGA1 Indian society disapproves of 
smokeless tobacco use. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
PostGA2 Smokeless tobacco is highly 
addictive. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
PostGA3 It is acceptable for females to use 
smokeless tobacco. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
PostGA4 Using smokeless tobacco sets a bad 
example for children. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
PostGA5 Smokeless tobacco use is harmful to 
health.  
 
(If USER1=1 skip to worry, 
If USER1=2 skip to RelRisk1) 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
Worry How worried are you, if at all, that 
using smokeless tobacco WILL 
damage your health in the future? 
Are you ... 
1  Not at all worried 
2  A little worried 
3  very worried 
4  R 
5  DK 
Relrisk1 Compared to smoking cigarettes, do 
you think using smokeless tobacco 
is less harmful, more harmful, or no 
different for health? 
1  less harmful 
2  more harmful 
3  no difference 
4  R 
5  DK 
Relrisk2 Compared to smoking bidis, do you 
think smokeless tobacco is less 
harmful, more harmful or no 
different for health? 
1  less harmful 
2  more harmful 
3  no difference 
4  R 
5  DK 
 Asked if Randgroup1=1  
 Health Warning Label Recall  
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Expermintal condition 1: Text 
only 
HWLrec1a_1 text: 'tobacco causes oral cancer' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1a_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1aOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1b_1 text: 'tobacco causes mouth disease' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1b_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1bOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1c_1 text: 'tobacco causes heart disease' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1c_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1cOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1d_1 text: 'tobacco is highly addictive' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1d_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1dOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1e_1 text: 'tobacco kills 2500 Indians 
every day' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1e_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1eOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1f_1 tobacco kills R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1f_2 Refused R = 1 
o = 0 
 Asked if Randgroup1=2  
 Health Warning Label Recall 
Expermintal condition 2: 
Symbolic imagery 
 
HWLrec2a_1 text: 'tobacco causes oral cancer' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2a_2 picture: scorpion/bug (correct)  
HWLrec2a_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2aOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2b_1 text: 'tobacco causes mouth disease' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2b_2 picture: snake/cobra (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2b_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2bOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2c_1 text: 'tobacco causes heart disease' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2c_2 picture: yellow triangle (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2c_3 picture: exclamation mark (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
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HWLrec2c_4 picture: caution sign (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2c_5 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2cOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2d_1 text: 'tobacco is highly addictive' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2d_2 picture: red circle R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2d_3 picture: 'no' symbol (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2d_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2dOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2e_1 text: 'tobacco kills 2500 Indians 
every day' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2e_2 picture: skull and/or crossbones 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2e_3 picture: poison (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2e_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2eOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2f_1 tobacco kills R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2f_2 Refused R = 1 
o = 0 
 Asked if Randgroup1=3  
 Health Warning Label Recall 
Expermintal condition 3: Graphic 
health effect 
 
HWLrec3a_1 text: 'tobacco causes oral cancer' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3a_2 picture: tumour on side of face 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3a_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3aOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3b_1 text: 'tobacco causes mouth disease' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3b_2 picture: diseased/gross teeth 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3b_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3bOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3c_1 text: 'tobacco causes heart disease' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3c_2 picture: open chest (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3c_3 picture: surgery (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3c_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3cOTH Text Specify Text 
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HWLrec3d_1 text: 'tobacco is highly addictive' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3d_2 picture: hole in throat (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3d_3 picture: tumour on throat (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3d_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3dOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3e_1 text: 'tobacco kills 2500 Indians 
every day' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3e_2 picture: dead body under white sheet 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3e_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3eOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3f_1 tobacco kills R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3f_2 Refused R = 1 
o = 0 
 Asked if Randgroup1=4  
 Health Warning Label Recall 
Expermintal condition 4: 
Testimonial 
 
HWLrec4a_1 text: 'tobacco causes oral cancer' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4a_2 picture: man with oral cancer 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4a_3 picture: missing jaw (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4a_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4a_5 testimonial: “I lost my jaw to oral 
cancer”.  Ajay, age 38, died two 
weeks after this photo was taken. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4aOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4b_1 text: 'tobacco causes mouth disease' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4b_2 picture: woman with mouth 
disease/tumour (correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4b_3 picture: woman with open mouth 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4b_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4b_5 testimonial: “Because of using 
tobacco, I have this disease in my 
mouth that cannot be removed”. 
Deepak, age 40. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4bOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4c_1 text: 'tobacco causes heart disease' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4c_2 picture: man lying 
down/unconscious (correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4c_3 picture: CPR administered on man 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
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HWLrec4c_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4c_5 testimonial: “This is my second 
heart attack caused by tobacco use. 
It could be my last.” Raj, age 44. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4cOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4d_1 text: 'tobacco is highly addictive' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4d_2 picture: man with hole in throat 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4d_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4d_4 testimonial: “I thought I could quit 
tobacco any time I wanted. I was 
wrong.” Rohit, age 45. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4dOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4e_1 text: 'tobacco kills 2500 Indians 
every day' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_2 picture: woman mourning (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_3 picture: woman in white clothing 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_4 picture: body under sheet (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_5 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_6 testimonial: “Tobacco use killed my 
husband. I feel so alone'. Gita, age 
36. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4eOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4f_1 tobacco kills R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4f_2 Refused R = 1 
o = 0 
 I am going to read you a list of 
health effects and diseases that may 
or may not be caused by using 
smokeless tobacco. Based on what 
you know or believe, does 
smokeless tobacco use cause... 
 
HBoral Oral cancer? 1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Don't Know 
4  R 
HBmouth Mouth disease? 1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Don't Know 
4  R 
HBheart Heart disease? 1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Don't Know 
4  R 
HBdeath Death? 1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Don't Know 
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4  R 
Health warning label 
ranking task 
I am now going to show you four 
health warnings about [health 
effect]. I am going to ask you to 
compare the warnings to each other. 
 
   
Randgroup2 Randomly Assigned Health Affect 
for Ranking Question 
1  oral cancer 
2  mouth disease 
3  heart disease 
4  addiction 
5  death 
HWranktask1_1_1 Position on screen that was picked 
first 
1  Top left 
2  Top right 
3  Bottom left 
4  Bottom right 
HWranktask1_1_2 Position on screen that was picked 
second 
1  Top left 
2  Top right 
3  Bottom left 
4  Bottom right 
HWranktask1_1_3 Position on screen that was picked 
third 
1  Top left 
2  Top right 
3  Bottom left 
4  Bottom right 
HWranktask1_1_4 Position on screen that was picked 
fourth 
1  Top left 
2  Top right 
3  Bottom left 
4  Bottom right 
LR1_5DKREF Don’t know or refuse the rank 
question 
1  DK 
2  R 
RankHW1 image/label number shown in 
position 1 (top left) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
RankHW2 image/label number shown in 
position 2 (top right) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
RankHW3 image/label number shown in 
position 3 (bottom left) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
RankHW4 image/label number shown in 
position 4 (bottom right) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWranktask1_actual Actual image/label ranked first 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWranktask2_actual Actual image/label ranked second 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWranktask3_actual Actual image/label ranked third 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
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3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWranktask4_actual Actual image/label ranked fourth 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWfirst_label_rank Rank of the image/label 1 Number (1-4) 
HWsecond_label_rank Rank of the image/label 2 Number (1-4) 
HWthird_label_rank Rank of the image/label 3 Number (1-4) 
HWfourth_label_rank Rank of the image/label 4 Number (1-4) 
   
Current Images Ranking 
Task 
For this ranking task, each 
respondent will view 5 warning 
label images: 
-4 current health warnings 
-1 old health warning that was on 
smokeless tobacco packages until 
Dec 2011. (total of 5 warnings) 
 
   
FINranktask1_1_1 Position on screen that was picked 
first 
1  Top left 
2  Top Middle 
3  Top right 
4  Bottom left 
5  Bottom right 
FINranktask1_1_2 Position on screen that was picked 
second 
1  Top left 
2  Top Middle 
3  Top right 
4  Bottom left 
5  Bottom right 
FINranktask1_1_3 Position on screen that was picked 
third 
1  Top left 
2  Top Middle 
3  Top right 
4  Bottom left 
5  Bottom right 
FINranktask1_1_4 Position on screen that was picked 
fourth 
1  Top left 
2  Top Middle 
3  Top right 
4  Bottom left 
5  Bottom right 
FINranktask1_1_5 Position on screen that was picked 
fifth 
1  Top left 
2  Top Middle 
3  Top right 
4  Bottom left 
5  Bottom right 
LR2_5DKREF Don’t know or refuse the rank 
question 
1  R 
2  DK 
RankFIN1 image/label number shown in 
position 1 (top left) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
RankFIN2 image/label number shown in 
position 2 (top middle) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
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5  Image I5 
RankFIN3 image/label number shown in 
position 2 (top right) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
RankFIN4 image/label number shown in 
position 3 (bottom left) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
RankFIN5 image/label number shown in 
position 5 (bottom right) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
FINranktask1_actual Actual image/label ranked first 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
FINranktask2_actual Actual image/label ranked second 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
FINranktask3_actual Actual image/label ranked third 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
FINranktask4_actual Actual image/label ranked fourth 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
FINranktask5_actual Actual image/label ranked fifth 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
5  Image I5 
FINfirst_label_rank Rank of the image/label 1 Number (1-5) 
FINsecond_label_rank Rank of the image/label 2 Number (1-5) 
FINthird_label_rank Rank of the image/label 3 Number (1-5) 
FINfourth_label_rank Rank of the image/label 4 Number (1-5) 
FINfifth_label_rank Rank of the image/label 5 Number (1-5) 
   
comments Open ended comments field text 
   
XEVERUSE Number of products chosen in 
Everuse 
Number 
XCURRENTUSE Number of products chosen in 
Currentuse 
Number 




XICL1 Number of products chosen in 
Indiaclist1 
Number 
XICL2 Number of products chosen in 
Indiaclist2 
Number 
   
 G#p# - G# goes from G1-G4 for 
each of the 4 groups, p# goes from 













HW Section questions organized by 
group 










10  Extremely 
















































APPENDIX D continued. Codebook for Bangladesh 
Bangladesh Study 3 Codebook 
   
RESPNUM Respondent Number on Machine 
starting at 1 
1- 
Status System variable for status 4  Complete 
3  Not Complete 
Interviewtime System variable for interview 
length 
Number 
StudyID 5-digit number based on 
RESPNUM  
##### 
Intersite Site of Interview (entered by 
interviewer) 
2,4,5,6,7,11 
InterID Interviewer ID (entered by 
interviewer) 
Number (1-9) 
iPadnum Number of iPad used (entered by 
interviewer) 
Text 
RevisedSite Site of Interview (determined by 
date of survey completed) 
2,4,5,6,7,11 
Date_of_Interview Date of Interview MMDDYYYY 
Intstart Start Time of interview HHMMSS 
Agegroup Variable to store age group  
based on D_Age 
1  YOUTH (16 - 18 YEARS) 
2  ADULT (19+ YEARS) 
User1 Variable to store smoking status 
based on Sstatus 
1  User (if sstatus=1,2 or 3) 
2  Non-User (if sstatus=4) 
Date_end_Interview Date Interview Ended (local date 
for laptops, UW server time for 
OnlineY) – Only present if made 
it to final screen 
MDDYYYY 
Intfinish Time interview Ended (local time 
for laptops, UW server time for 
OnlineY) – Only present if made 
it to final screen 
HHMMSS 
sLanguage  2 Bengali 
Country Code for Country BAN 
AGP Age Group Selected by 
Interviewer at beginning of 
survey 
1  Youth (16 - 18 YEARS) 
2  Adult (19+ YEARS) 
 
Consen Does Respondent Consent to 
doing the survey: 
1  Yes, continue to survey 
2  No, Thank you for your time 
DGender Gender 1  Female 
2  Male 
D_Age To begin, may I ask how old you 
are? 
Number (1-99) 
   
SLTSTATUS1 In the last 30 days, how often did 
you use any smokeless tobacco 
products? (If ANS=1,2 or 3 skip 
to SLTStatus2, 
If ANS=4 (Youth ONLY) skip 
to EVERUSE) 
1  Every day 
2  At least once a week 
3  At least once in the last month 
4  Not at all 
 I am now going to ask you 
questions about your smokeless 
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tobacco use. Have you EVER 
USED any smokeless tobacco 
products? These are products that 
are not burned or smoked, but 
instead are usually put in the 
mouth or are sniffed. Some 
examples are ... 
 
(Check all that apply) 
EVERUSE_1 Zarda R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_2 paan with tobacco leaf R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_3 gul R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_4 sadapata R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_5 pan masala R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_6 nasshi R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_7 Other smokeless product R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSEOTH Other smokeless product - 
specify 
Text 
EVERUSE_8 None of the above R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_9 R R = 1 
o = 0 
EVERUSE_10 DK R = 1 
o = 0 
 If any products chosen skip to 
AgeInit 
If no products chosen skip to 
Sproducts 
 
SLTSTATUS2 You mentioned that you 
currently use smokeless tobacco 
_____. 
On average, how many times per 
_____do you use smokeless 
tobacco? 
(Daily, Day if Sstatus=1)  
(Weekly, Week if Sstatus=2)  
(Monthly, Month if Sstatus=3)  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to SLTStatus3, 
If ANS=2 skip to AgeInit) 
1  Enter Number  
2  DK/R 
SLTSTATUS3 You mentioned that you 
currently use smokeless tobacco 
_____. 
On average, how many times per 
_____do you use smokeless 
tobacco? 
(Daily, Day if Sstatus=1)  
(Weekly, Week if Sstatus=2)  
Number (0-999) 
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(Monthly, Month if Sstatus=3) 
AgeInit At what age did you start using 
smokeless tobacco?  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to 
AgeInitiation, 
If ANS=2 and User=1 skip to 
CurrentUse, 
If ANS=2 and User=2 skip to 
Sproducts) 
 
1  Enter Age 
2  DK/R 
AgeInitiation At what age did you start using 
smokeless tobacco?  
 
(If User=1 skip to CurrentUse, 
If User=2 skip to Sproducts) 
 
Number (0-99) 
 Do you currently use any of the 
following smokeless tobacco 
products at least once a month? 
 
(Check all that apply) 
 
CURRENTUSE_1 Zarda R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_2 paan with tobacco leaf R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_3 gul R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_4 sadapata R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_5 pan masala R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_6 nasshi R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_7 Other smokeless product R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSEOTH Other smokeless product - 
specify 
Text 
CURRENTUSE_8 None of the above R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_9 R R = 1 
o = 0 
CURRENTUSE_10 DK R = 1 
o = 0 
 If one product is chosen skip to 
ReasonsForUse1, 
If multiple products chosen 
skip to UsualProduct, 
If no products chosen skip to 
Susual1 
 
UsualProduct Which of these products do you 
use most frequently? 
Number (1-5) 
(See CUSEDLIST and T_CUSEDLIST 
variables) 
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CUSEDLIST_1 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected first in CURRENTUSE 
used in UsualProduct 
93  Zarda 
94  paan with tobacco leaf 
95  gul 
96  sadapata 
97  pan masala 
98  nasshi 
99  Other smokeless product 
CUSEDLIST_2 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected second in 
CURRENTUSE used in 
UsualProduct 
93  Zarda 
94  paan with tobacco leaf 
95  gul 
96  sadapata 
97  pan masala 
98  nasshi 
99  Other smokeless product 
CUSEDLIST_3 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected third in CURRENTUSE 
used in UsualProduct 
93  Zarda 
94  paan with tobacco leaf 
95  gul 
96  sadapata 
97  pan masala 
98  nasshi 
99  Other smokeless product 
CUSEDLIST_4 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected fourth in 
CURRENTUSE used in 
UsualProduct 
93  Zarda 
94  paan with tobacco leaf 
95  gul 
96  sadapata 
97  pan masala 
98  nasshi 
99  Other smokeless product 
CUSEDLIST_5 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected fifth in CURRENTUSE 
used in UsualProduct 
93  Zarda 
94  paan with tobacco leaf 
95  gul 
96  sadapata 
97  pan masala 
98  nasshi 
99  Other smokeless product 
CUSEDLIST_6 Code used in Constructed list for 
selected sixth in CURRENTUSE 
used in UsualProduct 
93  Zarda 
94  paan with tobacco leaf 
95  gul 
96  sadapata 
97  pan masala 
98  nasshi 
99  Other smokeless product 
T_CUSEDLIST_1 Derived Variable with text 
version of CUSEDLIST_1 
Text 
T_CUSEDLIST_2 Derived Variable with text 
version of CUSEDLIST_2 
Text 
T_CUSEDLIST_3 Derived Variable with text 
version of CUSEDLIST_3 
Text 
T_CUSEDLIST_4 Derived Variable with text 
version of CUSEDLIST_4 
Text 
T_CUSEDLIST_5 Derived Variable with text 
version of CUSEDLIST_5 Text 
Text 
T_CUSEDLIST_6 Derived Variable with text 
version of CUSEDLIST_6 
Text 
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T_UsualProduct Derived Variable that displays 
the text for what the respondent 
selected in usual product 
question OR if they only selected 
one product in CURRENTUSE 
displays that product 
Text 
Reasonsforuse1 In choosing this type of 
smokeless tobacco, was part of 




1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
Reasonsforuse2 In choosing this type of 
smokeless tobacco, was part of 
your decision based on any of the 
following? 
 
This type is of High Quality. 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
Reasonsforuse3 In choosing this type of 
smokeless tobacco, was part of 
your decision based on any of the 
following? 
 
This type is less harmful to my 
health. 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
Susual1 Do you have a particular brand of 
smokeless tobacco that you 
usually use?  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to 
SusualSlessTob, 
If ANS=2,3 or 4 skip to 
Susual3) 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
SusualSlessTob What is the full name of your 
usual smokeless brand? 
 
If answered skip to Sproducts 
Text 
Susual3 Do you have a TYPE of 
smokeless tobacco that you 
usually use?  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to 
SusualSlessType, 
If ANS=2,3 or 4 skip to 
Sproducts) 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
SusualSlessType Do you have a TYPE of 
smokeless tobacco that you 
usually use? 
Text 
 In the past month, have you used 
any of the following smoked 
tobacco products 
 
(Check all that apply) 
 
SPRODUCTS_1 Cigarettes (factory made and 
roll-your-own) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
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SPRODUCTS_2 Bidis R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_3 Hookah/ shisha/ narghile/ water 
pipe 
R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_4 Other (Specify) R = 1 
o = 0 
SprodOTH Other Specify   Text 
SPRODUCTS_5 None of the above R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_6 R R = 1 
o = 0 
SPRODUCTS_7 DK R = 1 
o = 0 
 If User1=2 skip to Ysusfuture, 
If User1=1 AND any product is 
chosen skip to multiuse, 
If User1=1 AND no product is 
chosen skip to EverQuit. 
 
MultiUse You mentioned you use both 
smokeless and smoked tobacco. 
Which do you use more often: 
 
(Skip to EverQuit) 
1  Smoked tobacco 
2  Smokeless tobacco 
3  do you use smoked and smokeless 
tobacco about the same 
4  R 
5  DK 
Ysusfuture Do you think in the future you 
might try using smokeless 
tobacco? 
1  Definitely not 
2  Probably not 
3  Probably yes 
4  Definitely yes 
5  R 
6  DK 
Ysusfriend If one of your best friends were 
to offer you smokeless tobacco, 
would you use it? 
1  Definitely not 
2  Probably not 
3  Probably yes 
4  Definitely yes 
5  R 
6  DK 
Ysusyear At any time during the NEXT 
YEAR, do you think you will use 
smokeless tobacco?  
 
(Skip to YDEduc) 
1  Definitely not 
2  Probably not 
3  Probably yes 
4  Definitely yes 
5  R 
6  DK 
Everquit Have you ever made a serious 
attempt to stop using all 
smokeless tobacco products? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
Plantoquit Are you planning to quit using 
smokeless tobacco... 
1  Within the next month< 
2  Within the next 6 months 
3  Sometime in the future, beyond 6 
months, 
4  or are you Not planning to quit? 
5  R 
6  DK 
Quithealth If you were to quit using 
smokeless tobacco permanently 
1  Not at all 
2  A little 
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in the next 6 months, how much 
do you think it would improve 
your health?  
 
(If Youth skip to YDEduc, 
If Adult skip to DEduc) 
3  A lot 
4  R 
5  DK 
Deduc What is your highest level of 
education? 
1  Illiterate 
2  Literate, no formal education 
3  Primary (1-5 years) 
4  Secondary (6-8 years) 
5  SSC (9-10 years) 
6  HSC (11-12 years) 
7  Bachelor’s degree (14-16 years) 
8  Master’s degree (15-17 years) 
9  Above Master’s degree (i.e. PhD) 
10  R 
11  DK 
Income In the last year, on average, how 
much was the total monthly 
income of your household?  
 
(Skip to Religion) 
1  less than 5,000 Taka 
2  5,000–9,999 Taka 
3  10,000–14,999 Taka 
4  15,000–19,999 Taka 
5  20,000+ Taka 
6  R 
7  DK 
Ydeduc What was the last year of school 
that you completed? 
 
1  Illiterate 
2  Literate, no formal education 
3  Primary (1-5 years)  
4  Secondary (6-8 years)  
5  SSC – Year 9  
6  SSC- Year 10  
7  HSC – Year 11  
8  HSC – Year 12   
9  More than HSC  
10  R 
11  DK 
Religion What is your Religion?  
 
(If Youth skip to 
PREOverallOpinion, 
If Adult skip to DE62236o) 
1  Muslim 
2  Hindu 
3  Christian 
4  Buddhist 
5  Others 
6  R 
7  DK 
ReligionOTH What is your Religion – Other 
Specify 
Text 
Occupation What is your primary 
occupation? 
1  Owner farmer 
2  Tenant farmer 
3  Self-employed in non-farm 
agricultural activities (e.g., cattle, 
poultry raising, fisheries, plantation) 
4  Self-employed in non-agricultural 
activities (e.g., rickshaw pulling, 
tailoring, hair cutting, restaurant, 
grocery shop, tea stall) 
5  Farm wage laborer 
6  Non-farm agricultural wage laborer 
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7  Non-agricultural wage laborer (e.g., 
industrial, construction, transport) 
8  Professional (e.g., physician, 
engineer, lawyer, teacher, researcher) 
9  Managerial, administrative or 
clerking service 
10  Student 
11  Unemployed 
12  Housewife/Housekeeper/Household 
manager 
13  Other (specify)  
14  R 
15  DK 
DE62236oOTH What is your primary occupation 
– Other specify 
Text 
Preoverallopinion For the next few questions, I’d 
like to ask for your opinion about 
smokeless tobacco products. 
There is no right or wrong 
answer —we are most interested 
in your thoughts. 
 
What is your overall opinion 
about using smokeless tobacco? 
1  Good 
2  Neither good nor bad 
3  Bad 
4  R 
5  DK 
relativeriskA I would like to know what you 
think about the following 
smokeless tobacco products. In 
your opinion, please rank the 
following smokeless tobacco 
products from most to least 
harmful:  
 
(If ANS=1 skip to RelativeRisk, 
If ANS=2 skip to preGA1) 
1  Answer Rank 
2  R 
3  DK 
 I would like to know what you 
think about the following 
smokeless tobacco products. In 
your opinion, please rank the 
following smokeless tobacco 
products from most to least 
harmful: 
 
relativeRisk_1_1 Most harmful 1  Zarda 
2  Paan with tobacco leaf 
3  Gul 
4  Sadapata 
5  Pan masala 
6  Nasshi 
relativeRisk_1_2 Second most harmful 1  Zarda 
2  Paan with tobacco leaf 
3  Gul 
4  Sadapata 
5  Pan masala 
6  Nasshi 
relativeRisk_1_3 Third most harmful 1  Zarda 
2  Paan with tobacco leaf 
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3  Gul 
4  Sadapata 
5  Pan masala 
6  Nasshi 
relativeRisk_1_4 Fourth most harmful 1  Zarda 
2  Paan with tobacco leaf 
3  Gul 
4  Sadapata 
5  Pan masala 
6  Nasshi 
relativeRisk_1_5 Fifth most harmful 1  Zarda 
2  Paan with tobacco leaf 
3  Gul 
4  Sadapata 
5  Pan masala 
6  Nasshi 
relativeRisk_1_6 Sixth most harmful 1  Zarda 
2  Paan with tobacco leaf 
3  Gul 
4  Sadapata 
5  Pan masala 
6  Nasshi 
Relrisequal all are equally harmful R = 1 
o = 0 
 In your opinion, please tell me 
whether you agree, disagree, or 
neither agree nor disagree with 
each of the following statements. 
In general... 
 
preGA1 Bangladeshi society disapproves 
of smokeless tobacco use. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
preGA2 Smokeless tobacco is highly 
addictive. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
preGA3 It is acceptable for females to use 
smokeless tobacco. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
preGA4 Using smokeless tobacco sets a 
bad example for children. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
preGA5 Smokeless tobacco use is 
harmful to health. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
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currentHW Thinking now about the packages 
for smokeless tobacco products 
(paste, sachets, packs, tins, 
bottles)... 
 
As far as you know, do 
smokeless tobacco products in 
Bangladesh have health warnings 
on the packages?  
 
(If USER1=1 skip to 
HWLastPack, 
If USER1=2 skip to 
HWOpinion1) 
1  Yes (including `some products`) 
2  No 
3  R 
4  DK 
HWlastpack On your last package of 
smokeless tobacco, was there a 
health warning? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Can`t remember 
4  R 
5  DK 
HWopinion1 Do you think that smokeless 
tobacco packages should have 
health warnings? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Maybe 
4  R 
5  DK 
HWopinion2 Do you think that the health 
warnings should include 
pictures? 
1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Maybe 
4  R 
5  DK 
HWMtestkit Please tell me whether this kitten 
IS CUTE 
One means that you do not find 
the kitten at all cute, and ten 
means that you find the kitten 
extremely cute. 










10  Extremely 
11  Don’t know/Refused 
Randgroup1 Randomly assigned group 1  Text Only 
2  Symbolic Imagery 
3  Graphic Imagery 
4  Personalized Graphic and 
Testimonial 
HW11_aattention Please tell me whether this 
warning message: 
 
GRABS YOUR ATTENTION 











10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
HW11_crelevant Please tell me whether this 
warning message: 
 
IS IMPORTANT TO YOU 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 















10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 














10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
HW11_hconcern Please tell me whether this 
warning message would: 
 
MAKE PEOPLE MORE 
CONCERNED ABOUT THE 
HEALTH RISK OF USING 
SMOKELESS TOBACCO 
 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
HW11_iprevent Please tell me whether this 
warning message would: 
 
HELP PREVENT YOUNG 
PEOPLE FROM STARTING 
TO USE SMOKELESS 
TOBACCO 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
HW11_jquit Please tell me whether this 
warning message would: 
 
MAKE SMOKELESS 
TOBACCO USERS WANT 
TO QUIT 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
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HW11_keffective Overall, on a scale of 1 to 10, 
how effective is this health 
warning? 










10  Extremely 
11  DK/R 
Repeated from HW11 to HW51 
for each of the 5 health effects 
using randomly assigned 
condition. Health affect groups 
were asked in random order. 
HW11 refers to the Health Effect 
1 image in the set. 
HW21 refers to the Health Effect 
2 image in the set. 
HW31 refers to the Health Effect 
3 image in the set. 
HW41 refers to the Health Effect 
4 image in the set. 
HW51 refers to the Health Effect 
5 image in the set. 
 
PostOverallOpinion What is your overall opinion 
about using smokeless tobacco? 
1  Good 
2  Neither good nor bad 
3  Bad 
4  R 
5  DK 
 In your opinion, please tell me 
whether you agree, disagree, or 
neither agree nor disagree with 
each of the following statements. 
In general... 
 
PostGa1 Bangladeshi society disapproves 
of smokeless tobacco use. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
PostGA2 Smokeless tobacco is highly 
addictive. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
PostGA3 It is acceptable for females to use 
smokeless tobacco. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
PostGA4 Using smokeless tobacco sets a 
bad example for children. 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
4  R 
5  DK 
PostGA5 Smokeless tobacco use is 
harmful to health.  
 
1  Agree 
2  Disagree 
3  Neither agree nor disagree 
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(If USER1=1 skip to worry, 
If USER1=2 skip to RelRisk1) 
4  R 
5  DK 
Worry How worried are you, if at all, 
that using smokeless tobacco 
WILL damage your health in the 
future? Are you ... 
1  Not at all worried 
2  A little worried 
3  very worried 
4  R 
5  DK 
Relrisk1 Compared to smoking cigarettes, 
do you think using smokeless 
tobacco is less harmful, more 
harmful, or no different for 
health? 
1  less harmful 
2  more harmful 
3  no difference 
4  R 
5  DK 
Relrisk2 Compared to smoking bidis, do 
you think smokeless tobacco is 
less harmful, more harmful or no 
different for health? 
1  less harmful 
2  more harmful 
3  no difference 
4  R 
5  DK 
 Asked if Randgroup1=1  
 Health Warning Label Recall 
Experimental condition 1: Text 
only 
 
HWLrec1a_1 text: 'tobacco causes oral cancer' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1a_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1aOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1b_1 text: 'tobacco causes mouth 
disease' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1b_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1bOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1c_1 text: 'tobacco causes heart 
disease' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1c_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1cOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1d_1 text: 'tobacco is highly addictive' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1d_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1dOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1e_1 text: 'tobacco kills 156 
Bangladeshis every day' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1e_2 other (incorrect): please specify R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1eOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec1f_1 tobacco kills R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec1f_2 Refused R = 1 
o = 0 
 Asked if Randgroup1=2  
 Health Warning Label Recall 
Experimental condition 2: 
Symbolic imagery 
 
HWLrec2a_1 text: 'tobacco causes oral cancer' R = 1 
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o = 0 
HWLrec2a_2 picture: scorpion/bug (correct)  
HWLrec2a_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2aOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2b_1 text: 'tobacco causes mouth 
disease' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2b_2 picture: snake/cobra (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2b_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2bOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2c_1 text: 'tobacco causes heart 
disease' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2c_2 picture: yellow triangle (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2c_3 picture: exclamation mark 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2c_4 picture: caution sign (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2c_5 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2cOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2d_1 text: 'tobacco is highly addictive' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2d_2 picture: red circle R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2d_3 picture: 'no' symbol (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2d_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2dOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2e_1 text: 'tobacco kills 156 
Bangladeshis every day' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2e_2 picture: skull and/or crossbones 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2e_3 picture: poison (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2e_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2eOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec2f_1 tobacco kills R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec2f_2 Refused R = 1 
o = 0 
 Asked if Randgroup1=3  
 Health Warning Label Recall 
Experimental condition 3: 
Graphic health effect 
 
HWLrec3a_1 text: 'tobacco causes oral cancer' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3a_2 picture: tumour on side of face 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
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HWLrec3a_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3aOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3b_1 text: 'tobacco causes mouth 
disease' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3b_2 picture: diseased/gross teeth 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3b_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3bOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3c_1 text: 'tobacco causes heart 
disease' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3c_2 picture: open chest (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3c_3 picture: surgery (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3c_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3cOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3d_1 text: 'tobacco is highly addictive' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3d_2 picture: hole in throat (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3d_3 picture: tumour on throat 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3d_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3dOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3e_1 text: 'tobacco kills 156 
Bangladeshis every day' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3e_2 picture: dead body under white 
sheet (correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3e_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3eOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec3f_1 tobacco kills R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec3f_2 Refused R = 1 
o = 0 
 Asked if Randgroup1=4  
 Health Warning Label Recall 
Experimental condition 4: 
Testimonial 
 
HWLrec4a_1 text: 'tobacco causes oral cancer' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4a_2 picture: man with oral cancer 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4a_3 picture: missing jaw (correct) R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4a_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4a_5 testimonial: “I lost my jaw to oral 
cancer”.  Abdur, age 38, died two 
weeks after this photo was taken. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4aOTH Text Specify Text 
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HWLrec4b_1 text: 'tobacco causes mouth 
disease' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4b_2 picture: woman with mouth 
disease/tumour (correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4b_3 picture: woman with open mouth 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4b_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4b_5 testimonial: “Because of using 
tobacco,  I have this mouth 
tumour that cannot be removed”. 
Amena, age 53. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4bOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4c_1 text: 'tobacco causes heart 
disease' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4c_2 picture: man lying 
down/unconscious (correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4c_3 picture: CPR administered on 
man (correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4c_4 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4c_5 testimonial: “This is my second 
heart attack caused by tobacco 
use. It could be my last.” Moti , 
age 44. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4cOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4d_1 text: 'tobacco is highly addictive' R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4d_2 picture: man with hole in throat 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4d_3 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4d_4 testimonial: “I thought I could 
quit tobacco any time I wanted. I 
was wrong.” Golam, age 45. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4dOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4e_1 text: 'tobacco kills 156 
Bangladeshis every day' 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_2 picture: woman mourning 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_3 picture: woman in white clothing 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_4 picture: body under sheet 
(correct) 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_5 picture: other (incorrect): please 
specify 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4e_6 testimonial: “Tobacco use killed 
my husband. I feel so alone'. 
Momtaz, age 36. 
R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4eOTH Text Specify Text 
HWLrec4f_1 tobacco kills R = 1 
o = 0 
HWLrec4f_2 Refused R = 1 
o = 0 
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 I am going to read you a list of 
health effects and diseases that 
may or may not be caused by 
using smokeless tobacco. Based 
on what you know or believe, 
does smokeless tobacco use 
cause... 
 
HBoral Oral cancer? 1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Don't Know 
4  R 
HBmouth Mouth disease? 1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Don't Know 
4  R 
HBheart Heart disease? 1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Don't Know 
4  R 
HBdeath Death? 1  Yes 
2  No 
3  Don't Know 
4  R 
Randgroup2 Randomly Assigned Health 
Affect for Ranking Question 
1  oral cancer 
2  mouth disease 
3  heart disease 
4  addiction 
5  death 
   
HWranktask1_1_1 Position on screen that was 
picked first 
1  Top left 
2  Top right 
3  Bottom left 
4  Bottom right 
HWranktask1_1_2 Position on screen that was 
picked second 
1  Top left 
2  Top right 
3  Bottom left 
4  Bottom right 
HWranktask1_1_3 Position on screen that was 
picked third 
1  Top left 
2  Top right 
3  Bottom left 
4  Bottom right 
HWranktask1_1_4 Position on screen that was 
picked fourth 
1  Top left 
2  Top right 
3  Bottom left 
4  Bottom right 
LR1_5DKREF Don’t know or refuse the rank 
question 
1  R 
2  DK 
RankHW1 image/label number shown in 
position 1 (top left) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
RankHW2 image/label number shown in 
position 2 (top right) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
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RankHW3 image/label number shown in 
position 3 (bottom left) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
RankHW4 image/label number shown in 
position 4 (bottom right) 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWranktask1_actual Actual image/label ranked first 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWranktask2_actual Actual image/label ranked 
second 
1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWranktask3_actual Actual image/label ranked third 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWranktask4_actual Actual image/label ranked fourth 1  Image I1 
2  Image I2 
3  Image I3 
4  Image I4 
HWfirst_label_rank Rank of the image/label 1 Number (1-4) 
HWsecond_label_rank Rank of the image/label 2 Number (1-4) 
HWthird_label_rank Rank of the image/label 3 Number (1-4) 
HWfourth_label_rank Rank of the image/label 4 Number (1-4) 
   
comments Open ended comments field text 
   
XEVERUSE Number of products chosen in 
Everuse 
Number 
XCURRENTUSE Number of products chosen in 
Currentuse 
Number 
XSPRODUCTS Number of products chosen in 
Sproducts 
Number 
 G#p# - G# goes from G1-G4 for 
each of the 4 groups, p# goes 














HW Section questions organized 
by group 










10  Extremely 




APPENDIX E. Sample characteristics by experimental condition 
BANGLADESH   EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS  
Adults OVERALL Text Symbolic  Graphic Testimonial  
 n=569 n=143 n=140 n=142 n=144 Test statistic, p-value 




















Age Mean (SD) 38.6 (SD 12.5) 39.0 (SD 13.5) 38.7 (11.8) 38.9 (12.2) 37.6 (12.4) F=0.37, p=0.77 




 98.1 (558) 









































Mixed use % (n) 
(Smoked & smokeless) 24.8 (141) 23.8 (34) 22.9 (32) 29.6 (42) 22.9 (33) X
2=2.38, p=0.50 
Age of initiation Mean (SD) 20.1 (SD 6.4) 20.8 (SD 7.1) 19.1 (SD 5.6) 19.9 (SD 7.2) 20.3 (SD 5.5) F=1.70, p=0.17 
Quit intentions % (n)       
Plans to quit 50.1 (284) 50.0 (71)a 59.3 (83)b 48.9 (69)a 57.6 (83)b X2=8.25, p=0.04 
No Plans to quit 49.9 (283) 50.0 (71) 40.7 (57) 51.1 (72) 42.4 (61) 


























































Different letters denote significant differences between experimental conditions, where p<0.05. 
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APPENDIX E continued. Sample characteristics by experimental condition 
 
BANGLADESH   EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS  
Youth OVERALL Text Symbolic  Graphic Testimonial  
 n=512 n=130 n=118 n=134 n=130 Test statistic, p-value 




















Age Mean (SD) 17.1 (SD 0.8) 17.1 (SD 0.8) 17.2 (SD 0.8) 17.2 (SD 0.7) 17.1 (SD 0.8) F=1.10, p=0.35 




















Smokeless tobacco use % (n) 
Daily user 































Mixed usea % (n) 











Age of initiationa Mean (SD) 13.2 (SD 3.1) 13.3 (SD 2.4) 
n=38 
12.6 (SD 3.7) 
n=27 
12.9 (SD 2.9) 
n=40 
13.7 (SD 3.4) 
n=40 F=0.79, p=0.50 
Quit intentionsa % (n) 
Plans to quit 
























































aAmong users (n=134); bAmong non-users (n=378) 




































INDIA  EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS  
Adults OVERALL Text Symbolic  Graphic Testimonial  
 n=502 n=125 n=127 n=124 n=126 Test statistic, p-value 















































Age  Mean (SD) 35.98 (9.2) 35.2 (SD 9.2) 36.6 (SD 9.3) 35.8 (SD 9.4) 36.2 (SD 8.9) F=0.55, p=0.65 
Religion % (n)       
Hindu 62.7 (315) 64.8 (81) 58.3 (74) 68.5 (85) 59.5 (75) 
X2=15.44, p=0.42 
Muslim 17.7 (89) 17.6 (22) 21.3 (27) 14.5 (18) 17.5 (22) 
Christian 0.2 (1) -- 0.8 (1) -- -- 
Sikh 0.2 (1) 0.8 (1) -- -- -- 
Buddhist 17.1 (86) 12.8 (16) 18.1 (23) 16.1 (20) 21.4 (27) 
Jain 2.0 (10) 4.0 (5) 1.6 (2) 0.8 (1) 1.6 (2) 




















Mixed use % (n) 
(Smoked & smokeless)  16.9 (85) 20.0 (25) 17.3 (22) 10.5 (13) 19.8 (25) X
2=5.27, p=0.15 
Age of initiation  Mean (SD) 19.4 (SD 4.6) 19.6 (SD 4.1) 19.3 (SD 5.3) 19.2 (SD 4.5)  19.4 (4.5) F=0.15, p=0.93 
Quit Intentions % (n)       
Plans to quit 69.7 (350) 68.8 (86) 70.9 (90) 69.4 (86) 69.8 (88) X2=0.14, p=0.99 No plans to quit 30.3 (152) 31.2 (39) 29.1 (37) 30.6 (38) 30.2 (38) 




























































APPENDIX E continued. Sample characteristics by experimental condition 
aAmong users (n=174); bAmong non-users (n=326); cWhere susceptible = absence of firm commitment not to use smokeless tobacco (i.e., anything other than  
“definitely not” on all 3 susceptibility measures)
INDIA   EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS  
Youth OVERALL Text Symbolic  Graphic Testimonial  
 n=500 n=128 n=124 n=123 n=125 Test statistic, p-value 















































Age Mean (SD) 17.49 (0.66) 17.5 (SD 0.7) 17.4 (SD 0.7) 17.5 (SD 0.6) 17.5 (SD 0.7) F=0.62, p=0.60 
Religion % (n)       
Hindu 65.0 (325) 60.1 (77) 66.1 (82) 64.2 (79) 69.6 (87) 
X2=20.79, p=0.29 
Muslim 14.0 (70) 16.4 (21) 14.5 (18) 10.6 (13) 14.4 (18) 
Christian 4.4 (22) 3.9 (5) 4.0 (5) 4.1 (5) 5.6 (7) 
Sikh 1.0 (5) 0.8 (1) -- 2.4 (3) 0.8 (1) 
Buddhist 12.8 (64) 14.8 (19) 9.7 (12) 17.9 (22) 8.8 (11) 
Jain 2.6 (13) 3.9 (5) 4.8 (6) 0.8 (1) 0.8 (1) 
Parsi 0.2 (1) -- 0.8 (1) -- -- 
Smokeless tobacco use % (n) 
Daily user 































Age of initiationa Mean (SD) 14.4 (2.2) 14.2 (2.0) n=46 14.7 (2.1) n=41 14.4 (2.4) n=49 14.1 (2.3) n=38 F=0.65, p=0.58 
Mixed usea % (n) 
(Smoked & smokeless) 
18.4 (32) 
19.6 (9) n=46 26.8 (11) n=41 12.2 (6) n=49 15.8 (6) n=38 
X2=3.40, p=0.33 
Quit intentionsa % (n)       
Plans to quit 81.6 (142) 78.3 (36) 82.9 (34) 83.7 (41) 81.6 (31) 
X2=0.53, p=0.91 No plans to quit 18.4 (32) 21.3 (10) n=46 17.1 (7) n=41 16.3 (8) n=49 18.4 (7) n=38 
Susceptiblebc % (n) 32.5 (106) 31.7 (26) n=82 28.9 (24) n=83 35.1 (26) n=74 34.5 (30) n=87 X2=0.90, p=0.826 



























APPENDIX F. The statistical diagram for mediation 

































































APPENDIX F continued. The statistical diagram for mediation 



































































APPENDIX G. Level of agreement (%) with five attitudes and beliefs about smokeless tobacco, before and after 
presentation of health warnings, by experimental condition, country, and age group (n=2,083) 
 TEXT SYMBOLIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 
 Adults Youth Adults Youth Adults Youth Adults Youth 
 Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
Harmful to 
health 56.8 67.2 68.5 71.9 80.4 93.0 83.6 93.1 60.6 68.5 73.4 75.0 85.7 96.4 86.3 91.5 
                 
Society 
disapproves 73.6 87.2 87.5 87.5 79.0 93.0 88.5 98.5 77.2 86.6 82.3 91.9 87.1 92.1 93.2 95.8 
                 
Bad example 
for children 58.1 64.8 67.2 71.1 76.2 83.2 71.3 79.2 62.2 68.5 75.8 66.9 77.9 87.9 74.4 83.1 
                 
Not acceptable 
for females  49.2 64.0 65.6 68.0 54.5 60.1 54.6 62.3 58.3 66.9 58.5 74.2 54.3 57.1 63.2 62.7 
                 
Addictive 58.4 68.0 64.8 67.2 95.8 93.7 96.9 98.5 68.5 66.9 61.8 68.5 95.0 99.3 98.3 99.2 
 TESTIMONIAL GRAPHIC 
Harmful to 
health 59.5 73.8 76.0 72.8 63.2 81.9 84.5 94.6 67.5 72.4 77.0 72.1 79.6 94.3 83.6 94.8 
                 
Society 
disapproves 76.2 86.5 89.6 92.0 71.5 94.4 82.9 94.6 80.6 89.4 84.6 93.5 84.5 95.7 86.6 97.0 
                 
Bad example 
for children 59.5 69.0 77.6 71.2 58.3 77.1 71.3 80.0 65.9 68.3 67.2 72.4 77.5 87.9 67.2 79.1 
                 
Not acceptable 
for females  54.8 59.5 66.9 69.6 45.8 63.2 53.5 57.7 57.7 68.3 70.7 67.2 53.5 59.6 55.2 60.4 
                 
Addictive 57.6 71.4 72.0 74.4 95.8 93.1 96.9 99.2 67.7 68.3 66.7 69.7 96.5 95.7 97.0 97.8 
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APPENDIX H. Level of agreement (%) with “overall opinion” about smokeless tobacco, before and after presentation of 
health warnings, by experimental condition, country, and age group (n=2,083) 
 
 TEXT SYMBOLIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 
 Adults Youth Adults  Youth Adults Youth Adults Youth 
 Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
Good 




45.6 30.4 22.7 23.4 31.0 21.7 19.7 11.5 33.1 31.5 26.6 20.2 23.6 20.7 12.0 16.9 
Bad 46.4 64.8 76.6 75.0 62.7 78.3 78.7 87.7 58.3 66.9 67.7 79.0 69.3 76.4 87.2 81.4 
                 
 TESTIMONIAL GRAPHIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 
 Adults Youth Adults Youth Adults Youth Adults Youth 
 Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
Good 




33.3 27.0 18.4 18.4 31.9 29.2 19.2 12.3 37.9 28.2 31.7 22.8 22.5 12.7 14.2 8.2 
Bad 55.6 69.8 76.8 80.0 64.6 70.1 77.7 87.7 55.6 70.2 64.2 76.4 73.9 85.2 81.3 91.0 
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APPENDIX I. Percent change difference in agreement with “overall opinion” of smokeless tobacco, before and after 
presentation of health warnings, by experimental condition, country and age group (n=2,083) 
 TEXT SYMBOLIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 









-15.2** +0.7 -9.3* -8.2 -1.6 -6.4 -2.9 +4.9 
Bad 
 +18.4** -1.6 +15.6*** +9.0* +8.6 +11.3* +7.1 -5.8 
 TESTIMONIAL GRAPHIC 
 INDIA BANGLADESH INDIA BANGLADESH 













+14.2** +3.2 +5.5 +10.0* +14.6** +12.2* +11.3* +9.7* 
Numbers in the table represent the difference in the percentages of respondents agreeing with “overall 
opinions” about smokeless tobacco before and after viewing health warnings. McNemar Chi-Square 
tests were conducted to assess differences between percent-changes. 
*Significant difference (at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001) between percentages agreeing before vs. 
after viewing warnings 
 
